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*FOR SALE Hi ' Toronto World
! TURKS AND ALLIES CLASH—CONSTANTINOPLE OCCUPIED

otes Re-establishment- 
Insurance For Returned A/<

New Zealand and Australia
Cu Mu on Prices in Hal

Offered in New York at 12 3-4 Cents a Pound, as Five!
Year Contracts With British Government 

Are Expiring.

YONGE STREET, NEAR ULOOR.

FOR SALELennox Hotel, containing twenty room*. 
Building well constructed. Lot 44' x 132’,
» m i“-- APARTMENT HOl'SE, WINCHBSTBB SY„ 

NEAR PARLIAMENT, SS0.000. 
Containing live suttee and janitor'» apart
ment». Three garage» In rrar. Rente total 
<2,808 per annum.

H. H WILLIAMS & CO.
38 King Street East.

S H. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 
H Sing Street Eaet. Main 3450.

Fair with moderatePROBS: temperature.
Main MM.

iao

II Spartacan Up 
11 War of Factions

\i,

Germanyenr.v

ïffifasa
BESOOHflEMOVED UNDER GUNS OF THE WARSHIPSHEATEDLY DEBUTED

No Decision “Off Bat,” Sir 
G. Foster Tells Commons— 

May Be State Insurance.

«New York, March 17.—According to The Provincial Minister of Agri
culture Gives His View 

in Legislature.

_« i _ . Globe this evening, the British
\ * n°W *rlng New Zealsnd »"d Australian sheep In New York 

24 cent» 'ted it ü**' *2°'**?'*' 3a"nwt the Polling wholesale price of
ÎLroÎL wtth « ! V lamb at 181/2 “»«• » P0und, wholesale, a.compared with 30 cents a pound, the prevailing Wholesale price

This le made feasible by the fact that the five-year contracta which th. 
British government has held with the meat Industry of Australia and N<L 
Zealand, are now expiring, and these countries will be free to divert their 
sheep and lambs to any part of the world without restriction 
forecasts extremely low retail figures

O

| Clash at War Office, Where Several Were Killed on Both 
,i Sides All War Vessels Cleared for Action—Any Overt 

Act Threatening Allies to Be Punished by Death—To 
Strengthen Bower of Sultan.

—4---------------

STATEMENT BY HIGH COMMISSIONER

s MEETINGS IN EGYPT 
STERNLY FORBIDDEN ISOME HOT CRITICISM

ALLUDES TO DR. CODY
Cairo, Egypt, March 17.—Field 

Marshal > Allenby, British high j 
commissioner In Egypt and the 
Sudan, ha* Issued a proclamation 
which sternly forbids 
Inga, proceedings or resolutions by 
the legislative assembly or the pro
vincial councils or other elective 
bodies, or members of them, out
side their legal competence, viola- 
tiens of the proclamation are to 
be dealt with by martial law.

Ottawa, March 17—(By 
Frees)—Re-establishment of returned 
men, monopolized the (fay's proceed
ing in the house. Last year, a special 
committee of the house investigated 
re-establishment at some length. But 
there were several fields which the 
committee, admittedly, was unable to 
explore, and today, Major Andrews, 
of Winnipeg, (himself a returned 
man), moved the appointment of an- 

rikber special committee.
J Early in the debate Sir George 
ti. Foster, repeating the promise made 

by Mr. Rowell a few days ago, de
clared that it was the intention of the 
bouse to appoint a special committee. 
It would become empowered to “take 
Up and carry on at the point where 
the old committee left oft."

But the government was not in a 
position to give its decision "off the 
bat." On this there 
murine among the opposition.

"The government,” Sir George add
ed. "does not Intend to smother the 
question. It proposes to take the best 
means in its power, after a little

Canadian The Globe
It was Irish tiay in the legislature 

yesterday in display bf the "green im
mortal shamtook" on the breasts and 
good-will on the lips of members all 
over the house. There was, however 
one exceptional incident—a reference 
to Rev. Dr. Cody by Hon. Manning 
Doherty, which, if prompted by any 
sense of humor, failed to reach its 
objective.

Mr. Doherty spoke with a large pot 
of shamrock on hie desk that had been 
presented by R. L. Brackin. He 
applauded by the U. F. O. 
even when he drew a

«« a result.

any meet-

WHITE OR RED TERROR. WHICH?
IS THE QUESTION NOW ASKED 

BY THE CITIZENS OF BERLIN
allied troops'5 L ash at the war offlce, where , the Turks resisted the!

British ?fsh°ts r.esul.ted> »n which several Punjabi of thd
Bntish East Indian forces and a few of the Turks were killed
dartres1,! whlç™^ «uictea d°»"

The landing of the forces of occupation was carried out under
The British^ aJUes’ fle6t anchored in ffie Bosphorus.
her iriml th,^n ^ ghtcPenu0v^ was moored at the Galata Quay,
ÎrsenaTin thè rn.HrnH am uU - £n°thcr man o’ war faced the 
arsenal in the Golden Horn, while all the other warships in the Bos-
phoius were standing by witfrtheir decks cleared for action.

X ln the mstance stated, however, there was no resistance
*3 tu /orces as they carried out the orders for the occupation
fac|hshowed*UTth?afi °f the Ottoi?ian EinPire- The population, in 
fact, showed little alarm, nor was there any sign of panic except inbrought^their fifn^eT^ishore5 con*manders *of th? alMoJs

f
was 

members
markation between his attitude* on the 
tariff and their well-known policy 
Later °n he declared he hid been all 
ills life a Conservative and was not 
ashamed of it. He must have carried 

the U- F- Q- a K°od deal of the 
old leaven, altho he declared the Can- 
adian tariff the most unscientific and 
iniquitous in the world. At the con
clusion of his speech his tariff Ideas 
were but hazily comprehensible and 
members all round were relieved when 
Sam Clarke. West Northumberland, 
took up the running. Mr. Clarke was 
In his best vein. He was evidently 
sympathetic to the government to the 
extent of their getting a chance; but 
enunciated Liberalism stoutly between 

dlfre"lone anent the char- 
Rowe11 and Proudfoot.

^feimen7lng "* ™ere,y *ven as

jigWs'of'ottaw^and hs^eft us. Where4 /eterb°ro’ °nt” March 17.-(Can- 
ln the name of God, Is. ^A-today? ’ adlan Prese>—At this evening's ses- 

Tiave In this province of On~* Mon' of the fourth annual provincial-'
“51° l°day- °h- 80 many saints who G.W.V.A. convention, 
want things done in a minute " ,

“In this free Canada of ours com- . P reaolutlon to memorialize
mon sense freedom is our greatest the Severn ment to introduce a meas-
possession.” ! ure to provide federal life insurance

°/ ** Wfts in allusion to the | fob members of the service in all
-h.-

Gospel sat on the floor of the house dlsabillty Prevents them from obtaln-
outside the bar—the only bar un- lng the> regular form of insurance,
abolished. They listened to Mr. such infusan
att»ndea^ ,'y°ndered at the hilarious lowest possible cost 
attitude of the members. Apparently „ , ,
they did not understand the spirit of Several resolutions 
the occasion, tho a few of them also 
wore the shamrock.

For the first occasion in the history 
or the legislature, Wellington Hay 
did not wear the red carnation. In 
his buttonhole a sprig of the Irish 
emblem shone Instead.

Minister of Agriculture Speaks 
Hon. Manning Doherty, minister of 

agriculture, continued the debate on 
the address. Following the usual 
compliments to the Speaker 0f the 
house and other speakers, he said the 
structure of the Liberal platform 
drawn by H. H. Dewart was too sa
credly drawn for real operation. The 
Liberals are the greatest little plat
form builders in Canada. But the 
last days of the Ross regime stunk 
In the nostrils of all honest men Mr.
Dewart .had charged that the U.F O 
left control of the packers u_.

(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3.)

<y

Government Officials Fear 
Spartacist Outbreak—An
nouncement That Reds Are 
Planning Rising and Blood
shed Feared — Kapp and 
Luettwitz Resignation Of
ficially Confirmed.

REVOLUTION STAYED
REPATRIATION OF 6.W.W URGES-,

✓ was some mur-
Beriln, March 17.—One effect of 

the revolution hae been the In- 
terruptlon of negotiations to re
patriate Russian 
whom there are more than 200,000 
scattered thruout Germany. The 
negotiations were

prisoners, ofcon
sideration, to see that these investi
gations are carried on.”

Moves for Committee.
Major Andrews, in presenting his 

motion, urged that 
. should be settled at home in the same 

spirit as was shown by the men when 
they went overseas. Lieut.-Col. Peck, 
VC supporting, thought questions 
should come before the committee in 
thii order—pensions, re-establishment, 
gratuities. Support, too, was given to 
the motion by Capt. McGibbon and 
Capt. Manion, the former citing In
stances of present hardship in civilian 
life suffered by returned men.

Captain Power, while supporting the 
motion, hoped that appointment of a 
comniittvo would not be used 
e louflage before next wi Vs G. W. 
V. A. convention at Montreal, 
strongly critical speech by D. D. Mc
Kenzie. former house leader of the 
opposition, brought him into spirited 
conflict with E. W. Nesbitt, a member 
of last year’s committee. Mr. Mc
Kenzie declared that the patience of 
returned men was about exhausted by 
the government's dilatory and tedious 
ways. Aid to the men had bee* de
liberately delayed and a committee 

(Continued on Page 9, Col. 1.)

Holds Stormy Gratuity De
bate—J. McNamara Advises 

“No Politics.”

almoat con- 
eluded when the government wee 
overthrown.Berlin, March 17.—After hold! ig 

the reins of power for less than t ve 
days, Dr. Wolfgang Kapp, the self- 
appointed chancellor and dictator, laa 
retired from office and control. He 
resigned today, and an official com
munication explained that the ch«in- 
cellor considered his mission fulfilled 
when the old government decided to 
meet the most essential demands ad
dressed to it. He was also moved to 
this action by the extreme necessity 
of the fatherland, which 
union against the dangers of Bol
shevism.

"The Bauer

re-establishment • It was planned to 
ahlp the prisoners from Stettin to 
Rearal and pass them Into Rueela 
thru Esthonla. MEET IN PETERBORO Sailors and Marines Landed.

These forces included four thous
and bluejackets and marines from 
the British warships, and contingents 
from the forces of all the allies rep
resented here. Indian detachments, 
having Moslems on their rosters- 
were among the troops taking part 
in the operation.

Comprehensive military and naval — 
plans had been maife for carrying out 
the allied measures and

CRUSADE AGAINST 
ALL “DOPE" FIENDSSENATE DECLINES

the meeting

Police Arrest Alleged Ring
leader, Who Says He' 

Physician.

demanded
as a The resignation says: 

government s a\ precaution - 
j ury steps taken. Last nig.ht a number 

of Turks and other persons who were 
regarded as possible disturbers of the 
poace were arrfested, including the 
commander of the 10th Turkish di
vision.

The dead Walls of Constantinople 
have been placarded with

having
voluntarily decided to fulfill the most 
essential political demands addressed 
to it, the rejection of which on Sat
urday led to the establishment of the 
Kapp government. Chancellor Kapp
S'SÜÏ'S ïïïtt™ Disposition of Reservation

Regarded as Clearing Up 
Last Doubtful Issue.

IRISH DEBATE SHELVED

AV I
The police have started a crusade 

against persons handling drugs. Yes
terday a man, claiming to be a quali
fied practitioner, and his wife 
arrested on two charges, and 
young men were later arrested while 
preparing an injection of morphine. 
The man arrested gave hie name as 
Dr. George E. White, aged 
Seattle, Washington. The police are 
charging him with "illegally practic
ing as a doctor," and in the meantime 
they will communicate

\ ce to be provided at the

were
twoon pensions, 

asking for an increase in the pension 
scale, were referred back to the 
olutions committee.

The meetlrig also adopted a resolu
tion to be submitted to the Dominion 
government, asking on behalf of the 
Indian members of the C.E.F. similar 
re-establishment conditions to those 
provided for all other soldiers. Sev
eral resolutions on the -housing prob
lem were dealt with, and it was de
cided to appoint a committee of ex
perts to deal with the Ontario hous
ing act, and formulate plans for Its 
Improvement.

again into the hands of the military 
commander-in-chlef.

“In this, he is moved by the con
viction of the extreme necessity of the 
fatherland, which demands solid union, 
of all against the annihilating dangers 
of Bolshevism.”

The real circumstances of ICapp's re
tirement are still shrouded In mystery. 
An important factor undoubtedly is to 
be found in the deliberations of the 
under-secretaries and Imperial 
yesterday, which Major-Oanerol von 
Luettwitz attended. Tho views of tills 
conference were that both Kapp and 
Von Luettwitz withdraw in order to ter
minate an Intolerable position.

Resignation Confirmed.
The resignation of Chancellor Kapp 

and bin chief officials is confirmed by 
the following official announcement :

General Provisional T "

„ a procla
mation by Major-Gen. Henry F. M, 
V\ llson, of the British troops, de
claring that anyone committing any 
act that threatened the safety of the 
allied forces would be tried by court- 
martial and sentenced to death, or 
such other penalty as the court might 
fix. T he proclamation was printed in 
Greek, English and .French, and it 
was eagerly scanned by curious 
crowds in ail sections of the city 
which, after the landing took place! 
wandered around the streets in a 
dazed manner, apparently unable to 
understand exactly what had hap
pened.

The FYench this evening are patrol- 
Hngr Stamboul with Senegalese troops. 
The British are guarding Pera, the 
suburb northwest of the Golden 
Horn, while the Italians are guarding 
Scutari, the portion of Constantinople 
on the Asiatic side ef the Bosphorus.

Clash Near War Office 
The flutter that occurred in Stam

boul as the troops marched in was on 
the part of the shopkeepers near the 
war office, where the clash occurred. 
They closed their shops in their first 
fright but speedily reopened them.

The allies are declared to believe 
their measures have provided amply 
for the maintenance of security ahd 
order in Constantinople and consider 
It questionable whether even the so- 
called nationalist forces in Anatolia 
are in a position to attempt anything 
serious.

The allied high commissioner her* 
has issued a statement declaring that 
the allies have no intention of destroy
ing the authority of the sultan but. 
wish to strengthen his power. It also 
fay* the allies will adhere to their In
tention not to deprive the Turks of 
Constantinople but that they may be 
compelled to modify their decision if 
massacres and disorders continue.

The allies have occupied the minis
tries of war and 
control of the

res-

30, of

LARSEN WILL FACE 
CHARGE OF MURDER Seattle police for information 

cerning him. 
stated she w 
with White, 
iraudr

I hey are alleged to have purchased 
a fur stole, worth *85, from the Sel- 
lers-Gough store, Yonge street, by 
presenting a worthless cheque, 
searching a house. occupied by tho 
couple on Spadina avenue detectives 
discovered the alleged "dope traftick- 
ing.” It is alleged by the police that 
the accused came here two days 
from the United States.

White declared he is a graduate of 
the United States College of Medicji* 
and can prove himself a qualified phy
sician. His front room

theWashington, March 17.—The Repub
lican irreconcilables. 
the Democrats, 
senate floor today the plan of Repub
lican leaders to attach to «he 
treaty a general declaration of Amer
ican policy toward future European 
wars.

con-
A woman with White 

as his wife, and along 
will be charged wlin

combining with 
overturned on the

council

Cooksville Jury Commits Him 
lor Trial—Asks Early 

Hearing.

peace

Debate on Gratuities.
A stormy debate on the gratuity 

question occupied the attention of 
some two hundred delegates at this 
afternoon’s erosion. The debate open
ed with a resume of the main points 
In the issue by Comrade C. Wilson 
of Toronto, and three hours later 
closed with the meeting- 
adopting the G.W.V.A; 
etabllshment scheme as' submitted to 

(Continued on Rage 4\Col. 4.)

On

The declaratory reservation, which 
would pledge the United States to re
gard with "grave concern" any threat 
to Europe's peace

Director Kapp 
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 4.)Another chapter of the Cooksville 

«rama was brought to a close yes- 
*«ay, t^hen Frank Larsen was coin- 

. ®*tted for trial on a charge of rnur- 
(iHr. The evidence taken 
journed inquest a week 
terday summed

ago
LAKE TOWNS APPROVE 

DECISION TO BUILD 
TORONTO & EASTERN

out ofor freedom, was 
voted down 25 to 39 after the irre- 
concllables had tried in vain to amend 
It. Intended as an offset to 
servation denying the obligations of 
article ten, the propoeal had been ex
pected by the Republican leaders to 
attract many Democratic

dis- lanlmously 
Idlers’ re

al the ad- ATTACKED BY THUGS

George Constable Puts Up Plucky 
■ Fight and Beats Off 

Assailants.

ago was yes- 
... up and a verdict of
aeatn caused by a shot from a 

™ th,J hands of Frank Larsen” re
turned.-

Dr. Groves acted as coroner in the 
Dience of Dr. trinith, who, conducted 

me previous proceedings.
According to the evidence, Nelson 

Larsen said his two sons, Frank and 
•Joseph, ami their brother-in-law, 
James Davidson, were together at the 
Larsen farm at midday, March 3. 
5,“ey hacl brought a two-galion jar 
of whiskey to the house, aijd while 
they were dividing it between them 
is W,as necessa.ry for Nelson Larsen, 
he father, to go to the barn in order 

‘Ofeed the caille. During his absence 
?h argument was started and James 
tiavldson slapped Frank 
face, it

the re- . , , was being
fitted up like a doctor’s office and in 
a desk Detectives Taylor, Wickett and 
Strohm found a large quantity of pads 
which had been printed here. A num
ber of prescriptions for morphine and 
cocaine had been filled out and con
tained the names of a number of peo
ple. The police stated White had in
tended to do a land office business Is
suing prescriptions to dope fiends.

To Inspector of Detectives Wallace, 
White is said to have confessed that 
both he and his wife 
morphine. He

1.50 gun2.50 Pickering, March 17.—The news that 
the Ontario government will endorse 
the construction of the Hydro-Elec
tric’s radial known as the Toronto and 
Eastern was received with approval 
here tonight even if the beginning of 
construction may be held up a month 
or so in order that the financial air 
may clear and the government and

everything 
straightened out as between the two 
bodies. It is believed that Hon. Mr. 
Drury and Sir Adam are working to
gether.

There is no reason, therefore, why 
work should not be begun at this end 
to complete the line from here to
ward Toronto, and the Toronto end 
start at or near the corner of Danforth 
and Woodbine. The city portion down 
to Ashbridge's Bay and along the 
front will start later. But from Dan
forth avenue a mile north with a 
bridge across the Canadian National 
line in Trout or Massey creek and 
then east thru York and Scarboro and 
Pickering townships to a Junction with 
the completed portion of the line in 
the latter township can be started in 
less than a month, 
pedition on the part 
coukl bring passengers from

f
EXPECT SIR ROBERT

IN OTTAWA ON MAY 1votes, but 
on the roll call only two senators on 
the Democratic side George Constable, an employe of a 

Yonge street jewelry store, was at
tacked by two men on Bond street 
Tuesday night, and after a struggle 
with the thugs, he was successful in 
breaking away from them, without 
being robbed. Constable was walking 
home and had *400 in cash in 
pocket. He noticed the two men 
watching him count the money in a 
“ ore and they followed him. Con
stable has a cut on the face as the 
result of the tussle. A man on the 
opposite side of the street came to 
Constable's aid and the two robbers 
fled.

supported it.
Disposition of the reservation 

regarded as clearing up the last doubt
ful issue of the treaty fight, and the 
leaders immediately made plans 
bring a vote on ratification by Friday. 
By unanimous consent it

Ottawa, March 17.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Latest information reaching 
Ottawa as to the state of the health 
of Sir Robert Borden is to the effect 
that the prime minister is 
regaining his'former health, and that 
his recovery Is being maintained. It 
is stated that hei will likely be in 
Ottawa about May 1. As the session 
is expected to continue for a couple 
of weeks after that date, the expecta
tions are that the premier will be in 
his place in the commons chamber 
before prorogation.

was

Sir Adam Beck get
torench

tons,
rapidly were users of 

had 20 hypodermic 
needles, as well as quite an amount of 
drugs.

He asserted that he had *600 in cash 
and would gladly hand it over to any 
person who could cure him of the dope 
habit.

James Miles, aged 26, of 83 1-2
Cumberland street and William Kirby, 
aged 19, of 74 Bellwoods avenue, were 
arrested in a pool room on East Rich
mond street charged with having 
morphine in their possession. When 
Plainclotheemen Greenlee and Parrish 
rushed in a downstairs

hiswas agreed 
to limit speeches on all other pending 
reservations to fifteen minutes, and to 
continue tomorrow’s session into the 
evening if necssary to put the ratifi
cation resolution into final 
About a dozen reservations remain to 
be voted on, but it is generally 
ceded that none of 
adopted.

As the ratification

34
3.50 Larsen's

appears that Frank resented 
action, and having said so, 

cached behind a nearby door and 
ougin^ut a double-barreled gun. 

inert- was a report and Davidson 
’ w‘lil an uSly- wound near the top 

Ot his head. Joseph left the house to 
in» , father, whom he met return- 
‘n3 front the 
‘tinted

the form.

cpn- 
them will be navy and assumed

telephones, whicTCve ’ 
anly suspended, 
been suspended.

Preclametlon by the Allies.
toLv the Con-trotinople

„ lh* Brdtih. French and Italian 
high commissioners -ssued 
proclamation:

Holland to Intern Ex-Kaiser 
In Some Part of Utrecht

controversy 
neared a conclusipn, William Jennings 
Bryan began a series ef conferences 
with Democratic senators, throwing 
the weight of his influence against the 
advice of President Wilson that the 
administration 
against ratification with the republi
can reservations'. Mr. Bryan is under
stood to have told his friends in the 
senate to take the best ratification 
they could get, but there was no evi
dence tonight that he had materially 
weakened the Democratic

tempor- 
Bhipplng also has

barn.
on the threshold of the door, 

Joseph worked over him for an 
j. r l)r- MacFadden and Constable 
^ Pel a ml were telephoned for. On his 
.--L ° !|h‘ Jiouse Copeland met and 
arrested Frank Larsen.

Davidson's Widow Called.
#vm Llle in(iuesl yesterday 

idence was brought to light, altho 
of ,i5 " tinoss, Mrs. Davidson, widow 

I tne deceased, was called to the 
lam/' î?er testimony did not mater- 
conaf£ect the proceedings. At the 

«elusion of the inquest William A. 
*sans, prosecuting attorney, brought 

cu»«aareeiof- murde,‘ against the ac- 
(h., w^° Was then committed for

***. in the ordinary course of events 
iae fra-'minary sitting should not 

Place until the fall, but A. G. 
du(N>t=xco,,nsel for the defence, re- 
for 1 \at a bearing be arranged

, earher ,,ate and this willParently i>P

Nelson Larsen ............... rodm they
round the two young men heating the 
morphine in a spoon. One of the ac
cused, the officers said, was holding the 
spoon while the other was holding a 
burning newspaper beneath it. The 
prisoners also had a needle used to 
administer the dope.

and

Any kind of ex- 
of the Hydro 

Bow-
manville to the corner of Woodbine 
and Danforth early this summer. Pas
sengers would transfer to the mun
icipal street cars on Danforth and the 
freight to a truck system. Even the 
passengers may be taken into the city 
by buses till the line along Asli- 
brldgc s Bay and on the Esplanade Is 
built. The bridge at Woodbine and 
St. Clair over Massey Creek may be 
a double-deck one so that the public 
can use it as well as the radial if 
York and Scarboro townships 
their share of the joint structure.

It Is believed the Hydro has all its 
plans ready for the work from Dan
forth avenue to the new radial station 
near the new Union Station 
foot of Bay street

senate forces vote the following

ottôm»1*”” ,W!12''h ■,ha,n r«u«2n under 
.. man acjirinistietion.
Third—The entente powers persist In 

their purpose not to deprive tihe Turks 
?I.S!??g<a°tlpf*>le' But. if, God foitril, 
trout Jes deeand massacres oocur 
that decision probacy will be modified' 

fourth—In this critical hour

The Hague, March 17.—A royal decree issued March 16 
says the place to be allotted to former Emperor William of Ger- 
many as his residence will form part of the province of Utrecht 
and that it will be fixed later by the government. The decree 
was in connection with an announcement to the allied premiers 
regarding their recent note concerning the one-time monarch.

The premier stated today that tl\e government is consider
ing an official allotment of land at Wieringan as a place of 
sojourn for former Crown Prince Frederick William. He said 
that up to the presenLthe government had no indication that 
t.ie former emperor of his son had taken p^rt in any political 
activities whatever.

no new
W. C. COMMINS DIES.

The death occurred late last night 
of W. C. Commlns, of the Western 
Plumbing Company, 140 Spadina av
enue, at his residence, 26 Starr av
enue, in his seventy-ninth year. The 
funeral announcements will be 
later.

forces
standing out against the republican 
Program-

Action on the declaratory reserva
tion, which was introduced by Sena
tor Denroot, Republican, Wisconsin, 
was reached after the senate had 
tricated itself with some difficulty 
from the debate started yesterday on 
the Irish question. Two propositions 
intended to aid toward Irish inde
pendence were laid aside by votes of 
more than 2 to 1, discussion

one must attend to bis own afCadra and 
artist In maintaining general security 
without permitting himself to be deoe'v- 
ed by those whose frenzy tends to de
stroy the last hope of building upon the

Chatham, March 17.—(Special.)— new Turkey. In short.«“dut^ o*f 
Local physicians have decided to evtry Pwm>n to obey orders issuin' 
observe Thursday afternoons as a fr?.’S ,tïR su,ten
holiday, and have arranged for four ; ! Per*’n* implicated In
of their number to be on hand to ,15 ' r! RV”oh '?ore wi>l be toM later.
••—t-wrW iKs '^asrst s sr*”**- •

madeex

pay DOCTORS’, HALF HOLIDAY.

,, , The„ real .effect of the decree concerning William 
hohenzodern will be absolutely to restrict him to Doom and 
Amerongen and their surroundings, and that one,of the main 
purposes of the decree was to exclude him fro* anv large towns

jf . « . , on each
of them being ended summarily by 
a motion to lay on the table, not de
batable under senate rule?.
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*®r wte and tor th® consequent

agllators arrested were 
nyeiml Pa»ha, former minister of war, 
a«d hie chief of staff, DJevld Pasha.

HOME* command is divided.

Baris, March 17.—The .Temps this 
evening publishes what appears 
an officially Inspired note concerning 
the situation at Constantinople, 
says that the French general IVEe- 
perey remains edmmander-in-ohief of 
the allied 4>rces In European Turkey, 
while General Sir George F. Milne, 
British, commands the troops of oc
cupation in Constantinople.

THOUSANDS CHEER 
IRISH REPUBLIC

1TO GIVE ASSISTANCE 
IN FLOOD SITUATION YORK COUNTS7!

AND SUBURBS
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WÊMwmm.'..v.Y. .-.v. ‘ /VEngineer Craig Sent to Prairie 

Siding by Public Works 
Department.

mm clock.
t «

Toronto Hibernians, by Stand
ing Vote, Endorse Separation 

From England.

LIBERTY LEAGUE 
-TO HAVE PAPER

to be
SERIES 20

It T mChatham, Ont., March 17.—(Special) 
—A. B. McColg, M.P., telegraphed from 
Ottawa to the effect that the public 
yrks department Is sending Engineer 
Craig to Prairie Siding at once to 
render any assistance In dealing with 
the serious situation created 'by the i 
flooding of the river Thames as a re
sult pf lee Jams. The four mile jam of , 
ice moved about a mile further yes- : 
terday .and the water receded about 
two feet, but the land In the vicinity Is 
still Inundated. In some places the 
farmers are reported to have moved 
about in boats. Lighthouse Keeper 
Cartier reports that the Ice has partly 
broken In the channel near the mouth 
of the river» and the situation Is Im
proved. A special committee of the 
county council has made arrangements 
for dynamiting the Jammed Ice at 
half, in hour’s notice If this becomes 
necessary.

* • - £
, ü i 0More ^han 4000 Irishmen and women 

.filled with enthusiasm for tile free
dom of Ireland gathered at Massey 

i nail last night tç do honor to _the 
..ndar of St. Patrick, the famed Irish 

patron* saint. Irish and enthusiasts 
tor Irish nationalism they were, but 
also they stood as they sang Britain's

“The Citizen" Will Expound 
Views of Organization in 

Weekly Journal.

SPECIAL-SIX
Ï? Made In Canada

'
mBmm

x /Derhaps you can 
I equal the per
formance of the
Special-Six—but
you can’t excel it !

THREAT OF STRIKE 
V BY IRONWORKERS Under the auspices.of the Citizens’ 

Liberty League a concert and pres
entation In honor of Chas. ti. Town- 
end, secretary- treasurer of ward two 
brainch, was held last night In O’Neill's 
Hall, Parliament street. T. L. Car- 
ruthers, general secretary, occupied 
thy chair in the unavoidable absence 
of Lieut.-Col. H. A. C. Machln.

R. C. Wood, on behalf of the branch, 
In a well-chosen speech, presented Mr. 
ToVnend with a handsome roil-top 
desk and Mrs. Townend was presented 
with a solid gold neck chain wltii 
pendant. Mr. Townend, who .respond* 
ed, received an ovation from tut 
audience.
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nat.onal anthem, “God Save the King.” 
lit the centre of the great stage the 
nag of the lHsn republic rested on a 
email stand, and with It two baskets, 
of flowers, emblems of Erm-Go-tirago.

Dr. Thomas O'rtagan, chairman oi 
the meeting, strongly resented the ac
tion of the visitors of recent date from 
Belfast, who, he saitL came to sow 
discord among thé religions of Canada, 
as they had attempted to do In Ire
land. The quest.on of home .rule, he 
said, was not a religious one. It was 
a fact tlrtti three-fourths of those fav
oring home rule were Protestants. It 
had come to a strange pass wnen ah 
Irishman had to betray his country 
in order to gain the plaudits of Eng
lishmen.

Will Walk Out at Week-End 
if Employera.Fail to 

Grant Raise,
I II •,

liybwh wh««fc—. FW-pwen,.,.

| ;- Hamilton, March 17.—The first local 
" building trades strike r,of the season 

may be eljgctlve on -Saturday morn- 
Jng. At^i largely -attended meeting c§: 
the PStruètmal Iron Workers’ Union 

ght# It was decided to take ex
treme! measures at the end .of the week 
If the employers persist in Ignoring the 
request of the organization for an In
crease In wages'. The union wrote the 
firms engaged in that line some time 
ago and asketj that their, wages be In
creased to try,et the soaring costs of 
living and Intimated that a reply was 
desired by March 15. The communi
cation was ignored, but another letter 
will be sent to (he same firms con
taining an ultimatum.

Distributor
Gi B. M. MOTOR CO.
85-106 Richmond St. W., Toronto. 
- - Dealer

W. H. LEE, lynx,
472 Yonqe St., Toronto.

"ThU ip a Stndebaker Year"

Engineers of Works’ Office
Out on Strike in London

4^1
E

last l I/ondon, Mafch 17—Fifteen thousand 
engineers employed by the office of 
works struck this morning. Of these 
120 held posts in. the houses of par
liament.

The strike was the result of a re
fusal to discharge a foreman who had 
dismissed a man, who later was re
instated.
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During the course -of tils remarks 
Mr. Wood touched upon the growth 
and spread of the orga.t.zation amt 
stated that within 
months the league expected to put 
their own publication, “The Citizen," 
on the market, 
would be a weekly Journal, would ex
press the views and principles of the 
Citizens’ Liberty League, and great 
things would be expected from the 
paper, which would not be under the 
control or Its editorials ground out 
at the dictates of the magnates. Mr. 
Wood predicted a treat future for the 
C. L. L. and the removal of false Im
pressions thru the medium of the new 
publication.
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To Free the World.
Rev. Dr. J. Grattan My then of New 

York, descendant of the famed Irish 
Grattan of long ago and a staunch 
Protestant Episcopalian, played upon 
the heart Strings of those present. Now 
with taunting satire, now with deft 
appeal, anon with lightning flash of 
Invective and soon again wltii swift 
appeal to the tense emotions of his 
overflowing audience the Irish na
tionalist struck a definite note firstly 
for f.eedom for Ireland and lastly for 
peace and harmony among all the 
white races.

“We will be free, we shall be f, v. 
nothing can hinder our march, but in 
freeing Ireland we Shall free the world, 
we shall free Great Britain. Ireland 
Is but an ulcer In the side of Britain. 
Soldiers but recently on the fields of 
Flanders now route their way along 
the winding streets of Erin's ancient 
towns and cities, machine guns and 
battlements meet the citizen every
where. But this cannot daunt the soul 
or Ireland nor The spirit of freedom.

he allies fought for the principles of 
self determinant, and Canada on 4his 
basis Is being given a voice in "the 
league of nations. Ireland demands 
for herself the same privilege of self
determinism.1'

- r' piiaggBiltiie next two

The paper, which

REFUSE APPLICATION 
TO INCREASE FARESCONCLUDE HEARING 

OF PAPERS’ APPEAL
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•x,:

Canada Steamship Lines 
^Must Retain PresentFederal Tribunal Reserves Judg

ment in Newsprint Price- - 
Fixing Case.
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\ iLeague ie a Force.
The chairman reminded the audi

ence that altho the league was only 
nine months In existence, itr 
force In the province of Ontario, and 
that applications had been received to 

_ open branches in New Brunswick and 
other eastern cities and towns, and

URGE HOUSEWIVES tha: ®°on a branch would be opened
____ . _______ In Montreal
TO SAVE UP SUGAR w- J- d Penley, Cohan, claimed

that the C. L. L. ts sincere in It» ef- 
forts for the freedom of the citizen. 

Advice Of Canadian Trade Com- "Sincerity Is a Jewel,” said the speak
er, "In this age of camouflage and 
hypocrisy, A man to be a member 
of the league must of necessity be 
sincere," he claimed. Continuing, the 
speaker said : “I know the psychology 
of the labor party and I know where 

are the party will be at the next election. 
Soon We may call our own organiza
tion the Citizens’ Labor party. While 
our labor members are not in a ma
jority, it is their duty to stand up for 
tolerance and state boldly whether 
they are politicians or statesmen.

“I am sorry to say the labor’' mem
ber;. are proving themselves to be 
politicians and not statesmen, and 
have ditched the liberties of labor,” 

there gaid Mr. Penley, who concluded by de
claring that the referendum ballot 
wan a trick ballot, and claimed that 
there should be a recount.

The following artists contributed to 
an excellent musical program : P. F. 

tn- Owenden. Magician J. A. Clark, Bert 
Barrell, Miss Alice Hlndle and others.

'Rates. •iv.vXv.v.y.v-.v.v.-.vv.;.;.vIII
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was aHamilton, March 17.—Application of 
the Canada Steamship Lines for per
mission to increase fares to Wabasso 
Park was refused by the parks board 
tonight. The company wanted to 
raise the adult tariff from 15 cents to 
25 cents, 6 cents this year and 6 cents 
in 1921.
celpts were $2.000 less than- expenses 
last season.

The board will decline to draw up 
its development program for the year 
until the board of control decides 
what is to be done with the $50,000 
voted in January for park Improve
ments,

Destruction of Hamilton’s shade 
trees furnished a topic for discussion, 
Col. B. O. Hooper suggesting that 
when thrf federal emergency fund 
ceased to operate the returned soldiei 
could be placed at tree trimming. The 
controllers will be asked for a special 
appropriation for tree trimming.

Refusal of the Canada Steamship 
Lines to bear half the cost of extend
ing the dock at Wabasso resulted In 
the board dropping the project. The 
Corona will not dock at the park this 
summer.

» Ottawa, March 17.—(By Canadian 
• Press.)—The hearing by the *paper

control tribunal of the appeal of the 
Canadian Dally Newspapers’ Associa
tion from an order made by R. A. 
Pringle, K.C., former paper controller, 
on Déc. 24, 1919, was concluded this 
afternoon. Judgment 
but it is understood that this will be 
given shortly.

By the order in appeal Mr. Pringle 
fixed prices /or the Fort Frances Pulp 
and Paper Company, Ltd., as that 
company was not a party to the 
agreement reached last fall between 
Canadian publishers and all other 

• newsprint companies except Price 
Brothers. Mr. Pringle increased by 
an average of $io per ton the prices 
he had previously fixed for the Fort 
Frances company for the first six 
months of 1918 and confirmed for the 
thirteen months from December, 1918, 
to December, 1919, Inclusive. The price 
which he had previously fixed for the 
Fort Frances Company by Interim 
orders was $4 per ton higher than for 
alb other companies.

K’-n
gallons proudly wearing the sham
rock or some green-colored token.

In the evening Irish concerts were 
held at many parish halls and social 
gatherings and celebrations In mem
ory of the 17th took place In many 
homes iq, the district.

OLD SCARBORO RESIDENT.

Company officials said re-was reserved
**

)G. SAPORITO W’l
mission, Which Has Control of 

Imports and Exports.
A Distinct People

It was thus that the champion of 
nationalism concluded his

Consulting Optometrist and Optician 
26 ADELAIDE ST. WEST. . ; g

Main 78.6. Suite 31. , , address.
America, he said, was not opposed to 
Canada taking her place as a nation, 
but opposed the principle of Canada 
functioning as such as a colony gov
erned from London. “Yes,” said the 
speaker, “Ireland is Britain’s enemy 
today, but would she be with Ireland 
free? Never could one believe 
Englishman can think for 
man.

Mrs. Mary Ann Armstrong McGowan 
died yesterday at her late. residence, 
lot 13. concession 6, Scarooro, after a 
long tllnpssr in her 76th year, and is 
survived by her husband, James Mc
Gowan, and three children, one son, 
living at home, and ' two daughters, 
Miss Bena McCowân and Mrs. Flree- 
jr.an, Markham.

The late Mrs. McGowan was a mem
ber of Zion Presbyterian Church. The 
funeral will take place on Friday at 2 
pjn. Interment at St. Andrew’s Ceme
tery, Scar boro.

Ottawa, March 17.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Housewives of Canada solid brick and stone structure and 

will have a seating capacity of 750.
According to the statement of Rev. 

M. Cline, rector of the parish, the 
hall, by special request of . the com
munity,- will be used as a public hall. 
The cost of the building will be In the 
neighborhood of $26,600.

CHEAP FILL IN.

Owing to the abnormal building ac- 
tivlty in the Danforth and Riverdale 
sections, and consequently large ret 
movals of earth thru excavations, the 
depreesions tn Withrow Park have 
been filled up and leveled, without 
pense to the city,

UNIONVILLE BOX SOCIAL.

What promises to be a most en
joyable event Is the “box” social 
scheduled for Friday evening, March 
1*. in Victoria Hall, Unlonvllle, in
augurated by the young people of the 
village, and the profits from which 
will be devoted to enlarging the vil
lage rink. John H. Prentice has kind
ly coasented to auction off the boxes, 
the latter of which together with all 
the good things they will contain are 
being contributed by the women of the 
town. Only a nominal admission fee 
Is being- charged. The social will be 
proceeded by a concert In which local 
and city artiats will participate.

urged to begin now laying In a sup
ply of sugar for the canning season, 
buying a few pounds ext; a each 
week from now on, until they have 
sufficient set aside to cover their 
canning requirements. Control over 
import'and export licenses for sugar 
has Jjeen vested In the Canadian 
Trade Commission, which body will 
grant no export licenses while 
is a demand in Canada for ^

wnew

It. No 
an Irlsh-

We are a distinct people by 
ourselves. Our music, our literature, 
our legends, our romance, all these are 

the Anglo-Saxon type of 
mind. . Unless there be a free Ireland 
there cannot be a world free”

In the course of his address Dr. 
Mythen appealed for a sheathing of 
the sword between the white races 
as one looked over to and beyond the 
Pacific one almost saw the sunset of

Thi te Jaces,' the sunrise of the 
Oriental. Teeming millions in one
o!ant/»,b^Cked by the flShting spirit 
and Initiative of another Oriental 
people were but awaiting the day to 
strike the final blow at the dominance 
hf, tb®,grfltest of all races. Yet, faced 
by this tremendous Issue little Ire
land had to appeal for her rights as 
a member of the dominant race. Is
lam today governed the situation in 
the near east and practically by vir
tue of an appeal to the sword 
the war was fought to 
world safe for democracy.

, Attacked Ulsterites.
Bitterly the speaker railed 

Ulster ministers, recent visitors to the 
clot? headed by Rev. Mr.
nf rrîio the,y represent the Church
of Ireland? he asked. If they did where 

their credtentile. Thev mis
represented Protestamsm. ’ “I challenge
eavmdnI th«al Lindaay Crawford to
eaj, do these visitors represent Swift nr 
patriot Molyneaux oo- Henry Grattan ? Do
flag ofPBrtn"t who designed the
Detain/ -?° theJr represent that
Emmeftt?* rJlUn?£ed years M®, Robert 
S?™®"7. No, they repre*nt nothing 
Protestant, nothing Irlah. I do not 
care to think they represent envtwi^»
sf nd1*' ' tr0? Britain. Britain would 
send as plenipotentiary mayhap the 
Archbishop of York, someone at least a
with andfr'é’ fî16 üpeaker followed here 
with a direct attack against Sir Edward
Carson as a special friend of Kaiser 
\Villiam, a friend who once openly stated 

lat “ Ureat Britain granted Ireland 
‘ h,t knew a Protestant mon-

Tand l° 'th®* Protestants'tn^Iref

!nè<1'bhtfl lear'ît that «e has^med^ôtiv 
heavy disabilities?h!thwob^floer,ng The ierS,“ "ÿV“8t9

21ST’ -^atrw o°/ ÜS

man’ vat®»

.t^^xe\nhdat.ï‘^Ve^
abkP,er,gnhtth,nr/t,rU8Sî for “he lnalienh 
of nitimmi . enjoy the same measure 
that independence and sovereignty
that Englishmen claim for theineelves 

‘hat th'î freedom will not men-
tnd ^eUCC asnd securlty of any natlpn, 
and that wor.d peace is impossible so 
long as Ireland is denied the realization 
of her natural destiny.’*

dean Anderson Thirde, Misa Doro
thy McGann, Mr. Hubert O’Kelly Mr 
Arthur Leltheuser. McMullen brothers 
and Mr. John Sullivan entertained the 
large audience to many Irish songs, Jigs 
and melodics, and the evening: concluded 
with “God Save Ireland,"

. Dr. Thomas O’Hagan presided.

For thu

. sugar.
However, there is no likelihood of a 
reduction In prices, and it is pointed 
out that because of Increased

DANFORTH RATEPAYERS.
and cottd 
cotton “ 
four-butt 
long pea 
Collection

WILL SAVE GEDDES
A LOT OF TROUBLE

13TH BATTALION MAN
DIES IN HOSPITAL

Under the auspices of the Danforth 
Park Ratepayers’ Association, 
third monthly at home and social will 
be held in Secord School, Barrington, 
avenue, tomorrow , evening, 
dancing and euchre will feature the 
evening's proceedings. A larger at
tendance than ever is expected ana 
arrangements have been made accord
ingly. Refreshments will be served by 
the ladles' committee.

The committee In charge is 
lows: W. C. Curtis, chairmai 
Groh. president of the Danforth Park 
Ratepayers’ Association; Dennis Mc
Carthy, W. Oxley and J. Moore.

popu
lation, higher wages and .prohibition, 
the consumption of sugar had 
creased 20 per cent. In regard -to pro
hibition it is stated that many people 
are taking to sweets as stimulants, 
where they formerly consumed liquor.

Maintain Present Price,
The powers vested in the Canadian 

trade commission give 
over all import and export of sugars 
for the Dominion. The object of this 
control is to assure a plentiful quan
tity of sugar for the people of Can
ada.

Owing to the world shortage of 
about twenty-five per cent. In pro
duction of raw sugar#, it is not expect
ed that the price will be lower during 
1920—nor is .it expected that there 
should be any considerable advance as 
from Information supplied, Canadian 
refineries have secured ample raws at 
fair average cost to take care of the 
market for the first six months of 
1920.

the ex-

London, March 17.—The Westmin
ster Gazette (Liberal) says that 8ir 
Auckland Geddes will be spared 
of the most difficult functions of an 
ambassador to the United States thru 
the excellent decision to allow Canada 
to maintain her own representative at 
Washington. .Innumerable Canadian 
questions crop up there which the 
British ambassador naturally would 
not always understand thoroly. The 
Westminster Gazette instances the 
objections of Washington concerning 
the Dominion's representation on the 
league of nations: This question can 
be handled more efficiently between 
the Canadian and Washington gov
ernments than by any government of 
Great Britain.

when
Wm. J. Stonard Enlisted in 

August, 1914—Wounded 
at Ypres.

OBSERVED 8T. PATRICK’S DAY.

MemoVy of Ireland's Patron Saint is 
’ Fittingly Celebrated.

Trione

and t#lt
full control

There are many ex-13th Battalion men 
in the city who will be sorry to hear 
of the death of Wm. J. Stonard, who 
died at Davlevllle Hospital on Tuesday, 
March 16th. He enlisted In that regi
ment In August, 1914, and served with 
them In France up to the time that he 
received wounds in the thigh and arm 
at Ypres. When he had recovered from, 
his wounds he returned to his regiment 
and remained there until he was gassed 
and wounded again in the baiUe of 
Passchendacle. Prom there he was in
valided to Canada and on being dis
charged, took a course of vocational 
training in shoemaking. He fell sick, 
however, two weeks before Christmas 
and was unable to work, altho he dis
pensed with the

Altho not recognized as a holy day 
In Canada, the feast day of the patron 
saltit of Ireland (St. Patrjck) was ob
served by the Irish Catholics with due 
solemnity and crowds were In attend
ance at the early masses In the 
churches thruout the city yesterday 
morning

The east end churches, Holy Name, 
Danforth avenue; St. Joseph’s. Leslie 
street; St. Anne’s, East Gerrard street, 
,were thronged with devout congrega
tions, and the emblem of St. Patrick— 
the trefoil leaf—was well In evidence, 
every member of the various congre

ss fol- 
n; G. A. An

Yet, 
make the RIVERDALE READING CLUB

The March meeting of the Riverdale 
Reading Club was held at the home of 
Mrs. R. Pountney, 60 Victor ave., re
cently. Mrs. Jas. Harris and Mrs. 
Laudell planned an interesting pro
gram on the continued study of Thack
eray. The book taken up this month 
was “The Newcombee.” Mrs. Harris 
presented a synopsis of the book and 
Mesdamés Laudell, Worth, Annis and 
Pountney read character sketches of 
the Newcombe family.

at the

figured, 
Material 
These ft 

each, 45

COUNCIL OF AGRICULTURE 
TO MEET IN TORONTOwere

Halifax K.C. Appointed Counsel 
, To Arbitrate With Grand Trunk

4
The Canadian Council of Agriculture 

will meet next Wednesday at the 
Prince George Hotel, Toronto, and will 
be in session ■ for two, • and perhaps , 
three days.

services of a doctor. 
His wife and family1 of five young chil
dren were then living at 22 Phoebe 
street, and from there he was admitted 
to Davisvllle Hospital. There he died 
on Tuesday morning at 7.15, but as Ms 
wife was moving at that time to 67 
Louisa street, she did not receive news 
of Ms death until that night, when she 
was taking some boots and fruit up 
for him.

She understood that he was improv
ing In health and received a great blow 
when told of his somewhat sudden death.

Wm. J. Stonard. who was 37 years 
old. came to Canada seven years before 
the war. The hospital authorities at
tribute his decease to severe neurltia 
The funeral v 111 leave Ross Craig's Un
dertaking Parlors at 2 p.m. on Satur
day. and the remains will he buried with 
full military honors In the Veterans' 
Plot. Prospect Cemetery. It Is the wish 
of the widow that as many ex-memhers 
of the 13th Battalion attend as possible. 
The Soldiers' Aid Commission and York 
Patriotic Fund are being induced to heln 
the wife and her five youngsters out 
of their present difficulties, and the 
Military Burial Association is in charge 
of the funeral arrangements.

TEWKSBURY CREW SAFE
Ottawa, March 17—(By Canadian 

Press.)—Replying to Hon. Charles 
' Murphy in the house of commons 
this afternoon, Sir George Foster said 
that Hector Mclnnes, K.C., o£ Hali
fax, had been appointed one of the 

. counsel In connection with the arbi
tration proceedings with the Grand 
Trunk Railway. Mr. Mclnnes did not 

; AH an official position overseas dur
ing the general elections in 1917.

FwfhfbI

Rescue of Forty-One Men and 
Two Women From Death 

When Ship Founders.

/
This le the first time the council 

has met In eastern Canada. It Is 
posed of representatives of the 
inclal organizations and farmers’ 
business companies, and is especially^' 
a sort of farmers’ senate for political 
action. It is expected that about 

de- twenty men and women will attend 
partaient were some of the questions -from the prairie provinces, and that 
discussed at a meeting of the Central besides Ontario, New Brunswick and’ 
Council of Ratepayers’ executive com- Nova Scotia will be represented.

meeting tn Quebec has not yet any organization 
the city hall last night. J. Farragher corresponding to the‘U.F.O. or U.F.A.’ 
occupied the chair. Geo. R. Ellis but much organization among thé 
pointed out that the increase qt the farmers down the St. Lawrence has 
gas rates from $1.00 to $1.10 pef 1,000 been done, and it Is likely that some 
cubic feet was not Justified and that leading men from the seven hundred 
the auditor’s report of the Consum- co-operative societies in Quebec will 
era’ Gas Co. should be forwarded to be here
thJLboard ot °fntro1- Probably the most Important busi-

The suggestion was approved by ness to be taken up by the council 
Lie meeting. Park Commissioner will be preparation for the next Do. ’ 
Chambers will be requested to .address minion election, in connection wltE 
the members at the next regular meet- which campaign funds are already 
lng. The following resolution was being raised In the west, 
unanimously adopted: "Moved by J. M 
Skelton, Deer Park, and seconded by 
Dr. E. A. McDonald, Riverdale, that 
whereas the building of the Mount 
Pleasant car line was approved of by 
a general vote of the people and 
whereas it does not in any way serve 
as a substitute for any proposed im
proved service on Yonge street nor 
in any way enters the Metropolitan 
problem, and whereas the city has 
built four civic car lines, all runnihg 
east and west, and whereas there le 
no car service running north and 
south, north of St, Clair avenue from 
one part of the city to the other, we 
the members of the executive of the 
Central Council of Ratepayers' Asso
ciation. strongly urge the city council 
to make provisions to commence as 
"2*,‘Ld,iIy„ ae„ foible the construction 
or this line*

LIVE CIVIC TOPICS.

Central Council of Ratepayers' Execu
tive Advocate Many Public Reforms.

com-
prov-

VeMewtsw OmuttIbu z

aSt. John’s, Nfld„ March 17.—The 
crew ot the British steamer Tewks
bury, which wtis wrecked last night ’ 
in St. Mary’s Bay, Nfld., has landed 
safely at Peter’s River, according to 

«. message received tonight, 
crew, 41 men and two women, left 
the ship In two lifeboats. The ship 
was broken up by the heavy seas.

Halifax, N.S., March 17.—The Brit
ish steamer Tewkesbury piled up In 
St. Mary’s Bay, Nfld., during last 
night, and broke up Immediately, the 
crew taking to the boats with small 
chances of their rescue, owing to the 
preclpitou# cliffs.

The purchase of Scarboro Beach for 
the citizens, the Consumers’ Gas Com
pany report, and the alleged 
assessments by the assessmentWe unfair

X
TheTO INVESTIGATE 

DEATH OF A. CLARK Always
Lead

mlttee at a well attended

and

Cavell Avenue Man Found 
Dead in the Home of 

x Friends. For over a hundred years the 
name Scores has retained a 
position of leadership In the 
high-class custom tailoring 
trade.
By tradition and practice 
“quality” is the keynote 
of it.

The Greet Spring Inaugura
tion Sale la proof that we can 
retain that leadership whether 
our prices are “regular” or 
“epecial.” -
Note today: —

« 1
Westerners Split Over

Hudson’s Bay Railway

Ottawa, March 17.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—ttnmediate completion of the 
Hudson's Bay Railway is to be urged 
in a petition *to the government of 
some western members who are call
ing their friends to a meeting schedul
ed for tomorrow morning, 
there is a split in the ranks of the 
westerners was, however, learned de
finitely tonight.

Those in favor of the completion of
______________ the road urge that the government

St. Catharine* — (Special). — Thomas sh°uld undertake all possible con- 
Beattle, who served several years as structlon work this year, 
an alderman and was a pioneer In peach 
growing in the Niagara district, died 
here, aged 85 years. He was a veteran 
of the Fenian Raid, having served In 
Stoker's Battery.

ALD. QUEEN ASSAILS 
COUNSEL FOR CROWN

t
Hamilton, Ont., March 17.—On the 

£ floor by a chair, Alfred Clark, lil 
Cavell avenue, was found, dead in a
house ft 127 caveii avenue at about Bitter Attack on A. J. Andrews,
7.30 o clock thin morning. Clark v ~ c . _ . , , ’
roOmed with a friend. David Hurry, K.L., reatUrCS Trial Of
in a house in the rear of number 121 
Cavell avenue. Last night he went ! 
to the home of Alfred Be va, 127 Ca
vell avenue, and spent (lie 
with Mr. and Mrs. Hove, 
night he fell
where he was sitting, and the hus
band atid wife retired to their room 
on the next floor without arousing 
lilm. Ho evidently remained in the 
chair nearly all night. When Mr. 
and Mrs. Be va entered the room tills

X CLAIM ATTEMPTED THEFT. wGeorge Hill, 541 Bufferin’ street, wm 
arrested last night by Detective Mc
Mahon, charged with ^attempting to 
steal a motor car. John Pendrlth, $1 
Lombard street, was in hie office, 
when hè claims he saw Hill try te 
start hie car. He telephoned to Court 
street station and McMahon with P. & 
Scott went out and arrested Hill.

VStrike Leaders.
Mei

That xSfiirU,]
collar
green
flannel
black
cotton
Bodies
made j
pocked
in th
except
*1.75,
#1.29.

Winnipeg, March 17.—(By Canadian 
Press)—A bitter attack on a. J. An
drews. K.C., senior eoitnsel 
crown, was made by Alderman K. 
Queen, In the course of his address to 
the jury at the trial 
strike leaders today.

Queen claimed that the décision ta 
. .. , . , issue cards to protect the men in

morning they found Clark stretched charge of delivery wagons when the 
on the floor by the side of the chair, ! strike of last sumrher started was- 
dead. The police were Immediately ■ creameries, and citizens' committee-
notified of the occurence and Ser- ; but by the Joint committee of strikers
géant May, accompanied by Con- and representatives of the bakers 
stables Maddock and McBeth, re- j creameries, and citizens committee.’ 
Plied to -he call. Dr. H. S. Burns Mr. Andrews knew of the arranee- 
was summoned and found that the ments, sata Queen, who proceeded to 
man was dead and that life had been assail the crown counsel for exploit-
extinct for several hours. He notified ing the incident In court as showing
i*. <5. 8. Rennie, chief coroner, who that the strike committee were In con- 
turned the case over to Dr, Simpson trol of the city when he k;.cw that it ‘ 
l0_^lvc8t^®^ee was a perfectly innocent arrangement

The police were informed that so far as the representatives of the 
<.lark had been drinking before he fell strike committee present 
asleep, \ cerned.

evening 
Lute last 

in the chair for the r
victim of BURNS.

Cornwall, Ont., March 17.—(SpK- 
lat)—Ae a result of being badly burn
ed from head to foot when he over
turned a coal oil heater tn his father1» 
grocery atore on Saturday, 6th. lnlt- 
Carmeno Lebano. the flve-year-ol* 
son of Nicholas Lebano, passed away 
today.

of the seven

Scotch Tweed Suitings
Regular $78.00, for

Winnipeg Street Railwaymen
Demcnd Increase of Wages $58.50/

\ Spot Cash.

Scores
Winnipeg, March 17—Increases in 

wages, involving an extra expenditure 
De net rafler °£_ about $500,000 nnuelly, to become 
another day effective *>rll 80 when the present 
Çith Itching, salary agreement expires, was dè- 
PdCr I ,n,anded ty the Street Rallwuymen's 
Pil« No.” 1 L n^' J™8. announced today, 
gteai operation .,Th<? Proposed revision would pro- 

m. ■ m ,, required. Dr. ' *°e a general increase In wages
will.”|>f® 7<” at ones and , whicj range at present from 39 to 55,« 'iEU'tSS: 1 hour8 “ h0Ur- t0 60 to 80 coni0 ^

NEW PARISH HALL

H,'xPILES WSK'SM»
gyw. If they Tire, It* 
Smart or Burn, if 
Irritated, Inflamed 0T 

IE.ILJ Granulated, use Mottos

®^Si£&SsesBs£*t

Tailors and Haberdashers

77 King Wek
R. Score A Sen, Limited.

Work of excavation for the new 
Holy Name Parish Hall, Carlaw ave 
a short distance south of Danforth 
avenue, commenced on Monday last 
and is expected to be completed by 
May 24,

The bull

were con-

« tUn^wlIl be a two-storey• N
A

\

/
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SPECIAL!
The

Càrlton
Cap
>

/
-Direct from Bend StreetL 
The very newest style in 
Men's Caps. One-piece top.

' Surpassing in smartness the 
old shapes. The Çarltor. 
is verÿ select for young 
men’s wear. Beautiful soft 
greens, overchecks and other 
colors in the famous Lovatt 
Tweeds. For men who pre
fer the wedge shape pieced 
cap, we" carry a full lire in 
all the patterns and colors 
in the new Carlton shape. 
This is the Cap. for Spring 
wear. See the ‘Special Dis
play today.

Prices, $2.50 to $5.00-V,

The W. & D. Dineen
Co., Limited

140 Yonge St, Toronto.
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lelleek China—that famous Irish ware 
eeterly and opalescent in Its coloring, 
Ml lust arrived In the Chlnaware Depart- 
■out There are cups and charming cream 
mid sugars—everything for the five 

—Basement, EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS 
Note the Men’s Wear Bargains

“SOUTH"—the story of ShackletoiVe 
last expedition, 1914-1917—by Sir Ernest 
Shackleton, C.V.Q. Illustrated with 
plates and maps. Price, 97.50.

—Main Floor, James and Albert Sts.
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PARTICULARLY MEN’S, YOUNG MEN’S AND YOUTHS’ SUITSY/S.

MÊ I

Reg. $30.00 to $35.00, Today, $23.75Reg. $18.50, Today, S^S^3-50 *° $32 5°’ T<^ay'’mm Reg. $15.00 to $17.50RTgo5a$y22$10.75$24-9°’ $16 5°' 1 /
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capacity of 760. 
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For this item we, cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity

being limited.
Thé Men’s Suits are of grey and brown wool and cotton 

and cotton and wool tweeds, all-wool worsteds and wool and 
cotton “navy blue” serges, and are smartly styled in three and 
four-button, semi-form, and regular single-breasted models, with 
long peaked lapels. A few novelty styles are also in the 
Collection. Sizes 35 to 42.

Trousers have two hip, two side pockets, a watch pocket 
and tflt loops.

I
, . Youths’ Suits are in two popular models, one is the all-round belter, with
two breast and two side slanted pockets with flaps. The other is the waistline two-v
fwee°dns,7n0 brown Ihad«atenalS C°nS‘St °f w°o1 and cotton and cotton and wool mixed

bottomsTh Sizes^ 3hato£3 5VC butt°ns' Trousers have f,ve Pockets, belt loops and

Reg. $30.00, $32.50 and $35.00, for $23.75.
Reg. $23.50, $26.00, $27.50, $30.00 and $32.50, for $‘l9.75.
Reg, $22.50 and $24.00, for $16.50.
Reg. $18.50, for $13.75.
Reg. $15.00, $16.50 and $17.50, for $10.75.

. Not,all sizes in any one line, but all sizes in the lot from. 34 to 42.

LL IN. /
The Young Men’s Suits are in the single-breasted, form

fitting, all-round belted style with slash pockets, and the single- 

breasted waistline ipodel with three raised seams down the back.

Vests
Trousers have five pockets, belt loops and 

cuff bottoms. Sizes 34 to 39.

H
•mal building ac- 
h and Riverdale 
uently large re- 
excavatlong, the 

row Park have 
eled, without ex-

\
cuff

i
Material consists of brown wool and cotton cheviot, 

have five buttons.
X SOCIAL. r/tbe a most en- 

ke “box” social 
evening, March 
Unlonvtlle, ln- 

pg people of the 
pts from which 
blarging the vll- 
rentice has kind- 
pn off the boxes, 
together with all 
will contain are 

[he women of the * 
kl admission fee 
ke social will be 
rt in 'which local 
hirticipate.

r

And Here is 55c to 69c Neckwear for Men
Today at 45c

—Second Floor, James M.

Men’s Tweed Hats, Reg. 
$2.45, Today 

$1.59
Bank •I

1
I

Some are in navy blue and white polka dots, black with spaced white stripes, Japanese foulards are 
figured, floral and scroll designs, in navy or royal blue, purple, black, green, brown and grey, in many combinations. 
Materials are cotton and artificial silk mixtures. The knitted ties are in. tubular Derby shape, of artificial silk. 
These feature heather effects of two-color combinations in purple, green and grey, black and white 
each, 45c. ... *

I

They’re of cotton and wool tweeds, in 
brown, in fedora style, with crease or neglige crown. 
The brims -are medium width.

Reg. $2.45. Today,* each, $1.59.

ICULTURE 
i TORONTO

grey or I
!>

etc. Today, I
Sizes 65/g to 7%.ell of Agriculture 

nesday at the 
Toronto, and will 
6, and perhaps /

I

Underwear 
at 79c

i

I me the council 
lada. It Is com
es of the prov- 

and farmers’ 
nd Is especially 
ate for political 
ted that about 
ten will attend 
rinces, and that 
Brunswick and 

represented, 
any organization 

•t’.O. or U.F.A.; 
Ion among the 
. Lawrence has 
likely that some 
! seven hundred 
in Quebec will

Wm Men’s and Boys’
Caps Are Half 

Price at 62c
1 hey’re of. all-woof, wool and cotton, and cotton and wool materials, in a good 

assortment of patterns, in grey, brown, checks and fancy mixtures. . Sizes, though 
not in each line, 6% to 7^. Half-price, today, each, 62c.

Fleece-lined
Underwear of
“Standard, ” 
" Penman’s ” and 
“ Tiger ” brands, 
made of cotton 
yarns, in natural 
shades.

wi %

% The sizes 
are 34 to So in 
shirts, and in drawers 
32 and 34. Reg. 
95c, $1.05, $i.i5
and $1.25.

%

Men’s Soft Fur Felt Hats and Tweed Hats 
Are Offered at $3.15

E

important busl- 
I by the council 
pr t.ie next l)o- 
connectlon wltK 
ds are already 
rest. *■

The Soft Fur Felt Hats are in neat fedora style, with 
and greys. The wool and cotton tweed hats may be 
in the lot, 6ji to 7}i. Today, each, $3.15.

Today, crease crown, and flaring brims, and are in greens 
neglige or in fedora shape, and are in grey. Sizesgarment, 79c. worn 1

*.

ED THEFT. IWork Shirts at 
$1.29 Suspenders 

at 39c
Men’s Suspenders,

in cord end style, 
' made of good elastic 
webbings, in assorted 
striped patterns, have 
gilt metal trimmings 
and adjustable 
buckles. Today, pair, 
39c.

rerin street, was 
Detective Mc- 
attempting to 

hn Pendrlth, 36 
his office 

aw Hill try to 
ihoned to Court 
ahon with P. S. 
rested Hill.

IURNS.

Men’s $11.00 and $12.50 
Boots Are Priced 

at $8.75
For this item we cannot take 

phone or mail orders, the 
quantity* being limited.

\ Some are of mahogany calf, 
\jl lace’style, on recede last, with 
Goodyear welted leather* soles. 
Others are black vici kid Blucher 
boots, with medium toes and 
Goodyear welted leather soles. 
Sizes in the lot, 6 to 10. Reg. 
$12.50 and $11.00. .Today, 
pair, $8.75. ^

Men’s Unlined Fine 
Grey Suede 

(Sheepskin) Gloves
Manufacturer’s seconds, 

have full prix seams, 
gusset fingers, Bolton 
thumb, one dome fastener 
and embroidered points. 
Sizes 7ya to 9 y3. Pair, 
$1.79.
—Main Flohr,

I
IsaMen’s Sturdy Work 

Shirts, most of which have 
collar attached: 
green and 
flannels, grey chambray, 
black sateens and grey 
cotton and wool mixtures. 
Bodies are liberally cut, well 
made with deep yoke, breast 
pocket and gussets, 
in the lot, 14 to 17JÉ, 
except 15. Reg. $1.59, 
$1.75, $1.98. Today, each, 
$1.29.

in

In
There are 

grey union 1r k-i

4[eh 17.—(Spac
ing badly burn- 
when he over- 

r in his father’» 
rday, 6th. lnet., 
e five-year-old 
o, passed away i

Sizes i
!

À
end Morning.
CUan. Htalthy 
u they Tire, IteS# 
rBurn, tf 8ûW> 
i, Inflamed Or 
iteJ.uoeMtlllnf 
Safe for latent
ItiSSSSt

—Second Floor, Queen St.-8

J N
STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A. M. 

CLOSES AT S P.M. < 
.CLOSINQ ON SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M.

rr. EATON C°™—Main Floor, Centra.

—Main Floor, Jam en Btid
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CHAMPIONS CAUSE 
OF THE RED MAN

In Yoar Own Interest. DON’T EYS ASi
:OF HIE CM -

Submit to the acceptance at some other Tea 
“claimed” to be “Just as Good” or you will 
pay thf penalty on infusion. -

fa
They Want P 

Delay or
fChief Loft of League of 

Indians Wants Govern
ment Hearing. -/

(Continued From Rage One.) 
the parliamentary committee in Oc
tober laet.. The contentious point in 
the scheme presented to the conven
tion was the clause in the report deal- 
big with the needs of the applicant 
and which requires applicants to fur
nish proof of need and answer many 
personal questions as to the proposed 
use of fhe gratuity money. * The ma
jority of the delegates were of the 
opinion that such questions should not 
be submitted to the applicants on the 
grounds that the applicant was right- 
full? entitled to the money and It was 
nobody’s business what he did with 
it. This questionnaire was eliminated 
from the report and a resolution 
brought in by a special committee 
that this particular scheme be adopted 
was carried unanimously.

A

\ Q*

SALADA"IIH
ipje present siti 

• arena In Oi
Chief F. O. Loft, president of the 

League of Indians, Is not satisfied with 
the treatment accorded Indians by the 
government of the Dominion. In a 
recent communication to th.e 
Geo. E. Foster, acting premier, Mr. 
Loft, on behalf of the league of In
dians, asked the government to give 
the Indians a hearing before the com-

Hr
ance
■h-i conslderatlo Mate fifty repj 

Methodist Church 
The d

i
$m

Hon. building. ■
the Ontario men 
board of evangel 
vica the preside 
terlo annual cot 
dente of the lay 
tarlo, represents! 
boaitis of the dll 

representative 
' tere.

R,/ The meeting <
' the present tern] 

Ontario and the 
lawyers with reg 
pects of the ques 

The following r 
Up and unanimoi 

"Resolved, 
giving conslderatl 
ions submitted, a 
the statement 
premier as publls 
press, recommend 
general board of 
clal sendee to rer 
towards the lmmi 
the referendum as 
ment to the Cam 
enacted at the 1 
parliament of Cat 

la the afternoc 
the general board 
again gave • caret 
every aspects of t 

The following r 
ed: “That, hayl 
recommendation 
meeting, this exect 
approval thereof a 
eral secretary to 
ment of Ontario, t! 
mlttee and the Doi 
further appoint th 
to represent 
referendum:

G Bill • •37
Sealed Packets Only.Black, Mixed or Green

I

Here’s xt 
to teeth, 

appetite, 
digestion!

mission that will have charge ,ot the 
“Indian enfranchisement a*t,” when it 
comes up for discussion.

Mr. Foster replied that the matter 
came more particularly under the jur
isdiction of the department of the in
terior and accordingly transferred Mr. 
Loft’s letter to the Hon. Mr. Melghen.

Mr. Loft complains that the en
franchisement of Canadian Indians is 
not a departmental matter but ' 
question in which the whole Dominion 
is interested.

As the representative of an organ
isation embracing some six thousand 
Indians Mr. Loft pictured - to The 
World last night the pitiful condition 
of the remnants of the once great 
tribes of Indians. Of the 106,000 In- 
dians-tn Canada he states that scarce
ly 5 per cent, can write an Intelligent 
letter. Schools are small and are run 
almost entirely by the church. When 
a more extensive education Is required 
than is provided by these schools it Is 
necessary to leave the settlement 
when the Indians return to their set
tlement they are denationalized, es
tranged and crfn scarcely speak their 
native language.

What Mr. Loft wants for his people 
is the Improvement of moral, social 
and Industrial life.

i.
MAN IS SUBJECT 

TO ENVIRONMENT
LARGE CONVENTION * 

FOR TORONTO?
■m Laugh About Committee.
A telegAm.ffom Mr. J. H. Burnham, 

M.P., read at the meeting, stated that 
Acting Premier Foster had promised 
to appoint another commottee to con
sider the gratuity claims of the vet
erans. This brought forth a roar of 
laughter from the convention.

McNamara’s Advice.
‘‘Keep out of politic» as a soldiers 

body or you will be accused .of cl a* 
legislation, as the farmers were accuse' 
in the hopes yesterday.” This was 
Comrade J. McNamara’s admonition tr 
the convention. The Rlvurdale member 
or the Ontario house is a delegate to 
the convention. He wtas Invited to ad
dress the meeting by President C. E. 
Jeakins. The speaker deplored the "lack 
of unity that was apparent In the sol
diers’ ranks, and urged the delegates 
to stand together and uphold the prtn- 
clples for which they fought in France. 
He said he had been accused, of run- 
"*"8 °n the two-thousand-dollar ticket. 
This he denied, claiming he was nor no much opposed to the t&o-thouaorm doN
bJhlns^iT6^ he Wae.t® the Principle 
Dentnd the Caflgary resolution.

President's Address,
therGwv1APre^dent ?’Jei*lns of 

W-V’.A’ addr®«»®d the convention 
on the past works and future hopes of 
the association. He said: 
„^Ne„V,er.uyet^ t,here been a conven
tion of the G.W.V.A. so fraught with 
responsibility, so faced with big pro
blems of such vital interest to,, the de
pendents of those' who have fallen, and 
those of us who are home again, as this 
f,r«£ent convention now assembled.

The decisions of the comradés gath
ered here, and as presented in resolu
tions passed by the convention, 
have far-reaching influence on 
cies of the association at large.

Too Many Organizations.
The multiplicity of soldiers’ organiza

tions, he said. Is doing Incalculable harm 
to the soldiers’ cause. Tentative pro
posals towards unity have been made in 
various local centres, and definite ef
forts have been made on the part of the 
higher commands to bring about that 
union and unity which is absolutely nec
essary it we hope to have arty chance 
of- success in presenting our cause to 
the public at large, as well as before the 
parliaments of the Dominion. I look 
for the day when this shall be realized. 
But any sudden rush Into union might 
prove far more disastrous than the pres
ent state of affairs.

Secretary’s Report.
In the secretary’s report it is pointed 

out that during the past year the On
tario provincial command of tihe G. W 
V. A. he* continued its efforts on be
half of widows, orphans, soldier»’ de
pendents, returned men, and the general 
public. Close touch was maintained' 
with the D. S. C. R. government labor 
bureau, soldier settlement board, 
other organizations Interested in

' Im\ a that

Em
But «. at Same Time Can 

Fashion It to Needs, Says 
Lecturer.

More Them 2500 Machinists 
May Convene Here in 

« September.

y II i The flavor lasts- V 

and the electrically- 

sealed Package brings 

WRIGLEYS to you 

with all. its goodness 

perfectly preserved.

I■ | '

Very instructive and interesting wea 
the address delivered before the Inde
pendent ]arbor party last night by Tom 
Mellilieii upon tne application of biiogicai 
science to sociological education. Mr. 
MelltUeu touched at some length upon 
tne theories of cause and effect, evolu
tion and environment expressed by La 
Mafcque, Darwin, Weisman and DuVrlee, 
showing that the difference between man 
and the - lower orders of evolution was 
that the lower orders were directly af
fected by environment whereas ’ man 
when sufficiently evolved subjected en
vironment to hie needs.
- During the course of his address the 
speaker pointed out that the lower prders 
(animals? differed from plants in this 
that the latter produced their own pro
toplasm while the lower orders had It 
prepared for their service. “But, when

o___ we reach the evolutionary stage eVi-
that Alex. Somerville came to bis denced In man, we find that he has har- 

aeath as the result of an automobile nessed the forces of nature in accord- 
aocldent in which he sustained in- ance with his own desires, and thus can 
Juries leading to shock and death, Produc® wealth undreamt of even 46 

* the accident being purely accidental “ yeara ago,” said the speaker, who di- 
was the verdict returned bv the cor- r5cted attention to the Wlesman theory 
oner’s Jury presided over hv n- of ?erm pla8m continuity, a theory, he 
Breslln last' evening ,by ,Dr: «aid, which practically caueed a revolu-
into t?; h h Inquired tlon from the old theories upon which
J™ ^e d«atlVof eight-year-old Alex., sociology had been based. Welsman’s 
•on. or John C. Somerville, 12 Hurn- theory disproved La Marque's theory of 
dale avenue. * the transmission of acquired characters,

The accident occurred about 12.15 l and therefore gave a new light upon 
on March 11 laet when the unfortu- the study of «oclology. 
nate boy was returning from Frank- .ùu h?8 beeJl the, cry ot Politicians and 
lin Schoof at lunch time From th. other« from tlme immemorial,” said the 
evidence adduced ^ »P«aker. "that the poorer classes with
from fh. daahed generations of poverty behind them, have

tb® soutb 8lde of Danforth to- the slum environment ingrained in their 
wards the north, and before reaching mental outlook, and that this class had 
his objective was struck by the auto- Practically acquired that mental outlook 
mobile truck driven by C. C. Johnson. a* a Prime characteristic. Therefore, in 
The driver was fully exonerated from v,ew 01 these philanthropists the worker 
blame. would revert back to this outlook no

matter what efforts might be taken to 
house him In comfortable homes or 
palaces. Now, the Weisman theory is 
that nature resents injury and mutila
tion, and that characters acquired by 
environment need not necessarily become 
hereditary. On this basis It Would be only 
natural and correct to assume that given 
a better environment those mental out
looks Induced by unseemly environment 
would be eliminated. In short, give all 
men a chance.”

More than 2600 delegates of the Inter
national Association of Machinists will 
attend the next conference of the body, 
which Is to be held in September. It is 
generally conceded that it should be 
held In Toronto, the last convention In 
Canada dating back twenty years. A 
number of United States cltiee are look
ing for the patronage of the convention, 
but it is understood that.Toronto1 will be 
able to welcome the . convention, pro
vided thé city council gives out a real 
welcoming hand and decides to grant 
sufficient funds to make the convention 
the success-It should be. It was pointed 
out yesterday afternoon In aiT Interview, 
with The World that the convention 
would be one of the largest «fer held In 
the Queen City, and that It would un
doubtedly enrich the city generally by 
*300,000. As a business proposition, 
nothing the city did would prove so 
beneficial as an advertising medium.

The board of control Is understood to 
be recommending that- the transporta-1 
tlon building of the C.N.E. grounds be 
opened to the convention, plus one or4 
two other notable privileges. Labor men, 
however, point out that a substantial 
money grant Is needed to ensure thoro 
success, but that this money grant would 
entail upon the city an expenditure of 
only 316 per cent upon the anticipated 
proceeds.
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CONDITIONS BAD

IN THE OLD LANDi
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t
John Mitchell, a labor man of very 

advanced views, who has Just returned 
from England, stated to The World hi 
an interview yesterday afternoon, that 
conditions in that country were worse 
than In Canada. In the nrst place, he 
said, living was, In some respects, higher 
In England than in Canada. The general 
scheme of wages Was much lower than- 
that prevailing In Canada. An unskilled 
worker would not receive more than *12 
a week, while skilled workers might re- ' 
celve from *18 to *23 a week, and the 
most highly skilled Wurk was rewarded 
with no more than from *28 to $36 a 
week. Ten pounds a week In England 
before . the war was considered an ex
ceptionally high wage, but ten pounds 
then and ten pounds today spelt two 
entirely different words. In 1914 ten 
pounds was Intrinsically *48; today it 
was intrinsically *37. But, going deeper 
Into this matter it was patent that tak
ing Into consideration, the difference In the 
cost at living in 1914, between the two 
countries, favoring Britain the ten pounds 
at that day was worth Canâdlanally 
speaking, about *80, and today worth less 
than *30. This was because wages in 
England were far lower' than those In 
Canada and living slightly higher, where
as in 1914 wages in Britain were 
admittedly lower, but

m*
VaI ,1DEATH OF J. 8. CRAIG.

Heart failure on Tuesday night,teok 
away John 8. Oralg, superintendent 
of the fire alarm/ telegraph system. Ho 
was found dead in bed by his daugh
ter early yesterday morning.
Craig, who was born In 1849, joined the 
Toronto fire department as assistant- 
ant superintendent In 1892. 
vlved by his widow and two daugh
ters, Mrs. Johnston, 322 Clinton street, 
and Louise, at home.
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gHe is sur- 2 %tand %2MACHINISTS WILL
DisCUSS STANDARDS

III %- bbb our
çommpn problems. The command havo 
îu 90*7 claims for pension, post
* B?y’ pay- etc., amounting
1° up to December 31. 1919,
$16,.>97.95 being: secured during 1919. *
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to an appeal for 
1*000 by the Onta 
R. 8. Morley, appea 
stated that the ht 
was needed for an 
week campaign, sta

A civic grant of 
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ternational Mgchli 
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STOLE SILK APPAREL. .A3d Burg*es 001
----------- board that in an i;

Mrs. Margaret Brazier was fined. Beçk, an ev<
with the alternative of five day# Qqoted the Hydro c 

In Jail by Judge Coatsworth, for theft- familiar with the N 
f «ilk apparel, valued at *43. The . r»Polltan situation, 

fine was paid iand an order for reetl- f stated, a number of 
granted. would clean up the

turn.
The mayor attemr 

worthy alderman’s li 
not seen Sir A, 

are Fo!t,K < 
N° doubt he 

■«tement about thl

AMOTHER LEFT BABY.
A well-dressed baby, about six 

months old, was left In the nursery 
of a departmental store yesterday 
afternoon. When closing time 
and the mother did not return for the 
baby, the store attendants handed it 
over to Policeman Skinner, who had 
it taken to the Infants’ Home. The 
baby looked to have been well cared 
"or, and the police believe that some
thing must have happened the 
mother, or that she had taken sick.

CLAIMS DAMAGES FOR INJURY.
Claiming that his son, George, was 

struck by the automobile belonging 
to Dr. Alexander M. Murray, result
ing In a broken leg and internal in
juries, Edwin P. Hurst’s action for 
*2,000 damages against the doctor 
was heard before Judge Vance and

Jury yesterday. Plaintiff alleges 
- negligence on the part of defendant, 
who claims that the accident occur- 
red thjrii negligence of the boy.

I Sixty to a hundred delegates from all 
over the province are expected to take 
part In the provincial conference In To
ronto of the provincial council of (he 
International Association of Machinists, 
which Is to be held on Saturday, March 
27. Among many other matters wjilch 
the conference Is to consider will be the 
election of ten delegates to the Canadian 
Trades Council of the metal trades sec
tion of the American Federation of 
Labor. Indeed, the linking up of ’he 
machinists movement In Ontario with the 
metal trades councils is one of the most 
important considerations of the con
ference. Another matter of importance 
which will call for considerable discus
sion will be the question of wage ed_ 
Justments and a generally uniform 
schedule of hours and wages.

NIGHT WORK FOR BAKER3.

A deputation representing the Bak
ers’ Union waited upon Hon. Walter 
Hollo yesterday and asked that all night 
work In the trade be terminated by 
legislation,

Mr. Iloilo, will hear the case of the 
employing bakers before announcing any 
action.

n LITIGATION OVER SIGN.
Before Judge Vance and a Jury yes

terday, the Flexlume Sign Co. was 
awarded *163 and costs, against Mike 
Klatz, alleged to be due for a sign. 
Defendant claimed that one of the 
officials of the plaintiff company had 
agreed to Install the sign In settle
ment of a claim he had against him 
for pressing anfi cleaning his clothes.

APPOINTED SOLE EXECUTOR.

A5 22t came
* 2
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living was 
Immeasurably cheaper. Britain’s wages 
In 1914 were aibout half those paid in 
Canada, and living was In the same ratio: 
today wages In England were equal to 
about one-third those in Canada and liv
ing one-third dearer.

To Accept Dr. Elder’s Regignaiion 
- Direct Insult to Returned Men

sidin officer was compelled to request 
several of the members to 
themselves, -

HOSPITAL STAFF ENTERTAIN.

restrain
Justice RMdell yesterday granted 

the application of Arthur L. Bradley 
to make him sole executor of the 
estate of his mother, Charlotte 
Bradley, in place of his brother, 
James Edward Bradley, and himself.

am

WILLIAM VARLEY TO SPEAK. Montreal, March 17.—"A dlçeot In
sult to every McGill graduate, to every 
returned soldier, to every patriotic 
citizen and to the community In gén
éral.” was the way one of the speaker» 
expressed -himself at a meeting laet 
night of the Imperial Order, Sons of 
the Empire, which met to discuss the 
action of the McGill authorities in ac
cepting Dr. J. M, Elder’s resignation. 
Dr. Elder resigned as assistant pro
fessor of surgery on account of a Ger
man being appointed to the position o. 
professor of pathology. There was 
great indignation and the language at 
times became so strong that the pre-

T.WlfHam Varley, returned soldier, and 
promrtnent member of the forward move- 
ment In the International Brotherhood 
°f Painters and Decorators, will be one 
of the speakers at a mass meeting of 
the union to he held at Musicians’ 
temple. University avenue, next Tues- 
day evening. Other speakers will be 

1 o?• the sailor-labor business 
** Wl* “nlon- and John Fltze, a 

well-known member ot the Toronto local.

TIMOTHY HEALEY TO SPEAK.

Timothy Healey, general organizer for
SneJre "t BnalRH21<>n of Hoisting En- 

Reld’ a veteran of the 
n? £»°{\ and n,TO business man 
- f I1?® .Int0ritat1onal Union of Sta- 

tmnary Engineers, and X Y z fnmtoD«& ,abor ^ Toron! 
win address a mass meetimr of

The staff of St.„ .. , Andrew's Military
Hospital gave a social evening last 
njght on a very generous plan to the pa
tients, their friends and some special 
guests. The whole of the big conval- 
eecent block wall turned temporarily 
into a riotous palace of amusement. in 

hut, dancing, in another _
and in yet anothef, card games. . There -u/« ---------------were plenty of girls to dance®*with and TWO YEAftS FOR BIGAMY.
music an dance to; there were good , . -----------
thing» to be eaten and valuable prizes 1 the nollce court yesterday. Mag- 
toJ* won- i letrate Denison sentenced Hare!#

th« l^ture of a fare- I -- ^.an, a youth of nineteen veetiU
ci  ̂J./.hS’iU!.LraB.,lS I rSLm %°gXZLr‘Muau

i;j *10
JUDGMENT BY DEFAULT.

Judge Denton yesterday entered 
judgment for Brantford Computing 
Scale Co., Limited, in their action 
against W, H. Lusted, grocer, 1074 
Kingston road, for the price of a 
20-cy.linder scale. Defendant did 
appear.

!I one a concert, i
I - A SPRING TONIC11

not

That has been favorably known and used 
by millions of Americans in the past 50 
years is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- 
covery. Made of roots and barks, some of 
which were known and used by the Amer

ican Indians for centuries, 
such as blood root, Oregon 
grape root, stone root, 
sacred bark, cherry bark, 

s Made in a scientific' lab- 
J oratory at Buffalo, N. 
'I Y., and without alcohol. 

If you want pure, rich, red 
blood ask at the nearest 
drug store for Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery 
in either tablet or liquid 
form. You will soon feel 
the energizing effect and 
your blood will be sur
charged with vim, vigor 
and vitality. Blood poi

sons are stamped ont by this alterative extract

CHICORA DECISION DEFERRED.’ll '

PainfuMr. Justice Orde has reserved his 
decision In the action brought by 
Fred Torno against Frank W. Calla
han, M, J. Shaw and W. R. Sweet, 
for a declaration that the defendants 
hold the steamer Chicora In trust for 
him, -and that the boat will become 
his property on payment of $4,000. 
Counsel for Callahan claimed That 
Torno, being a Russian, was not en
titled to own a ship on the British 
register.

THIN, NERVOUS PEOPLE 
NEED BITR0-PH0SPHATE

s
* Trial ef Pyi 

**•**!• One of
Event* Y<

■

ASSESSMENT INSURANCE 
FOR MANITOBA WORKMEN

w 1
v . wiThUi._îr® enffiV

' Winnipeg. March 17.__Assessment
insurance instead of insurance ?h^ 
companies is established bv the bill
tlon aère vL <VOrkmen's compensa-
lègie-lature nf w eC,°.n2 readlnP in the 
jegigiature or Manitoba at Its sittino-

S)°untd be h" that^ldTan?
raTcye :h,enrevoa^.m,,ar 3y8tem

FHi CLAIMS MISREPRESENTATION.Wl'i

r:!
i

U r it, What It Is and How It Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve Force 
In Two Weeks’ Time in Many Instances.

Claiming that Alfred and Catherine 
Clayson obtained civic Insurance ’’by 
written misrepresentation of fact,’’ the 
®lty has entered action against them 
for *1.000 with interest at 4 1-2 ner 
cent, from July 17, 1918.

..-fEi- ,
V /i'i

s:,• L L; *4 ** **
»*••» |M- •'*11

DISPUTE OVER GARAGE.
I shouldanbde ÆffgPSSlPHOEffiL:

Say* Editor of "Physicians’ Who’s Who.”
Take Plain bitro-phosphate Is the ad- cells with a. „ 

vice of Physicians to thin, delicate nerv- elemrot, tîîf ne®eesary phosphoric food 
ous people who lack vim energy aM rt 1 ' bitro-phosphate quickly pro- 
nerve force, and there seems to bf annplj app^ranc?® to?®! trane(ormation In the 
proof of the efficacy of this preparation quently beingh«.,n C-r*h^se in wel6ht fre- 
to warrant the recommendation. More- Q Clinical tïft. 1 a1®11,ng' 
over, If we judge from the countless HosoUal N w ^de Ln St- Catherine’s 
preparations and treatments which are îïatlïnt. X’ ,C” showed that two 
continually being advertised for the pu?! Mundi^rMM^ J[elght 33 and 27 
pose of making thin people fleshy, de- toatlon tl?rouÇh the admlnls-
veloping arms neck and bust, aid re- patienta cVlm PhoePhate; both
placing ugly hollows and asgles by the strong and w?ll k/.v.have not felt as 
soft curved lines of health and beau tv Thfa w.- ' fo,r th® Past twelve years
there are evidently thousands of men and wlTh\‘a gtnLâ? ,Welght also carries 
women who keenly feel their excessive health 1 imProvement ln the
thinness. 8 “ealta- Nervousness, sleeplessness and

Thinness and weakness are usually due romn!i„® trSy’ ,whlch nearly always ac- 
to starved nerves. Our bodies need more appear du!^tt!eB1Vk thlnn®8«- soon dis- 
phosphate than Is contained in modIro chreks gtow wfth ®?h^a,bri?ht -and Pa'e 
~ds,. Physicians claim there to no!™ heîîtii ^ Wlth the bloom

well the or8gantoy phosph^to*Physlclan* and hospitals everywhere are 
among druggists as bitro-phosphate whh^h ‘7_Cogn 2;mg lta merits by its use in 
to inexpensive and is sold by mcJt ah K'oile 8ln^„yUan.tilie8' Frederick

— —to «SWïliSf b* | eÆSâJa

• « A wfcT ner » ____ ~ T Judgment was entered yesterday by
WEEK OF SAFETY. Judge Denton In favor of the Virtue

___  ,, ---------- " and Liberty Motor Sales and Frank
tario SafÜv T*® cormTnt®e of the On- f' J1^ueV,or *768' the balance a! 
outltnf of a ^agU® h?8 approved the, leflr.®d du® by Robert F. Bell to them,

a»plan drafted by a sub- under an agreement to purchase a
—? mit tec of the league, by which R'araS®- Bell counter-claimed for
safe!! The k® .treated to a week of j S569 and the judge awarded him *128 
eaietj. The week of Mav lfi tn •>■> 1been designated “Safety Week1” ând^n 
that week the Safety League' and the 
Various organizations cooperating 
dentsa" mtensiVe drlve asaiitat accf-

DOCTOR blo!d®’h and nerv-e force and to enrich th* 

snirfan.t ?’ 3IS[‘ga"' former visltlne

w»Ki,S!ra’cs*
ural,' unadulteratod"substancea'C® * 
bitro-phosphate and

Pssltlvely t 
ignore These

feVëatiÈRM
J^^ould come r.o

i
2»idîS’,.w&t,1

It 9 a medicine that starts from the beginning. It rouses 
every organ into healthy actios, purifies and enriches the blood, 
and through it cleanses and renews the whole system. Blood, Skin, 
and Scalp Diseases are eradicated. For Tetter, Salt-rheum, Ec
zema, Boils and Carbuncles it’s an excellent remedy.

“Gulden Medical Discovery” works equally well at all «tea- 
. It is made in Dr. Pierce’s Laboratory in Bri'dgeburg, Ont,

Tillsonbürg, Ont.—"Ever since I can remember, Dr. Pierce’s 
medicines were used in our family at home, and they never failed to 
give good results. The ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ was used as a 
tome and blood purifier and for bronchial trouble, and it proved 
«scellent. I have personally taken ‘ Golden Medical Discovery’ for 
bronchial trouble, and it was very beneficial. Mpther always used 
Or. Pierce 8 Lxtract of Smart-Weed for pain j it also was very good 
1 feel safe ip recommending all of Dr. Pierce’s medicines, knowing 
than to be good."—Mbs. Clifford Mitchell, «©win*

such a*
some astonishing results in the'încrsü** 
of nerve energy, strength of body end 
mind and power ot endurance.”
_Phosphate to made entirely of the 

h ® Pj’°«Pbate compound referred to 
In the National Standard DispensatoiT 

an e*®ellent tonic and nervine 
and a preparation which has recently 
acquired considerable reputation In th* 
tieatment of neurasthenia.- The standard
!,,h!?™L*nf®'vStrenftb and Purity of. Its 

beyo.nd question, for' every, 
o! tablet Is manufactured,

®^5t,acc?rdfnce with the U. 8. Phare1 
,.tî2t requirements BitlV: 
1 therefore not a patent medl* 

®*"® and should not be confused Witt 
f!ly ‘be secret nostrums, so-called 
tonics or widely advertised “cure-alle."
■..PniTIONi:—^lthoa*h Bltro-Phosphads * 
luuaroa.snl for rcllevlug oervouMMto 
.leeylessnew, and general weakness,

Mn to pat on flash,

Vilhjalmur Stefannson Resigns 
From Development Commiemon

done. Ottawa, March 17.—Vilhjalmur 
Stefannson, the Arctic explorer, has 
forwarded to the minister of the in
terior his resignation from the com
mission Inquiring Into the possibili
ties of northern development for 
meat producing purposes. He consid- 
ers that the testimony given fully 
substantiates -his contention as to the 
suitability of the territory for the

INDUSTRIAL SECRETARY.

W. J. Scott has beer, 
du stria! extension secretary of the

for W “m® «2-
rC Z th »th<L °Pcratives of the Dun
lop Tire & Rubber Company. This 
extension work has been undertaken
par.y,\vhoqUaCre a°mtiouT 'we^re | roendW^t hf ,sailed fo>' England 

program to be organized Jor heir I to UC® priyat® capital
terge staff ot muoioym IMUto1 1 ^ th pro>ct6d develop-
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MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITE!
<910 \ PAGE FIVE ^IBHODISTS CALL 

FOR A REFERENDUM
a, THURSDAY
^thedayof-VH

IS to 31 
KING 
ST. E.

As to Lingerie
A gown of fine nainsook - is 
made with V-neck and kl- 

Unusunlly 
dainty. Trimming is of Vas. 
lace and insertion and shir
ring in White.
It is priced ..
Another gown is of nainsook, 
made with kimono eleevt... 
A large medallion of dainty 
embroidery combined 
lace and insertion gives a 
very pretty effect to* x o c 
the top. It is pricedv"*^^

Telephone
Adelaide

5100

fay Want Plebiscite Without 
Delay on Prohibition 

/T Question.
|

{ll present situation in the temper- 
^ arena in Ontario received care- 
'ftl consideration yesterday when 
^ àfty representatives of the 
jlethodtet Church met in the Wesley 
yUdlag. The meeting consisted of 
tie Ontario members of the general 
vffrt ef evangelism and social ser- II 
rlca the presidents of the five On- I 
tsrj0 annual conferences, the presl- II 
Zp of the lay associations of On- I 
ado, representatives of the general II 

of the Church and a number II 
«f representative laymen and minis- II

r'l.'^ne meeting carefully considered II 
" thi present temperance situation in I 

Oftsrlo and the counsels of eminent II 
u«en with regard to all legal as- II 
nets of the question.

Tbe following resolution was drawn II 
n yd unanimously passed:

"Resolved, that this meeting, after I 
-irtng consideration to the legal opin- II 
ISM submitted, and having before it I 
til statement of the provincial II 
crsmler' as publised in this morning's II 

ommend the executive of the I 
ward of evangelism and so- II 
se to render every assistance I 
he immediate submission of II 
ndum as provided in amend- U 
the Canada temperance act, I 
it the 1919 session of the I 
t of Canada."
Afternoon the executive of II 

the general board held a meeting and II 
«gala gave careful consideration to III 
rnrs aspects of the question.

The following resolution was pass- II 
* "That, haying considered the H 
recommendation of the morning’s II 
mtstlag. this executive hereby records II 
ippicvsl thereof and directs our gen- II 
oral secretary to notify the govern- I 
met of Ontario, the referendum com- II 
aittee and the Dominion Alliance. We II 
farther appoint the following persons II 
to represent this board upon the 11| 
rtferendum: Albert Moore, D.È,;
Rw. W. 1 D. Creighton, D.D.;
Her. J. A. Long, Ph.D.; Mr. Oliver 
BdWiWood; Mr. J. O. McCarthy."

mono sleeves.

$2.95

A Few of 66 Specials Which Are Listed For Today
Special Sale of Bedroom Furniture

& with

1,

Wonderful V'alues in These I

Misses’ Smart Coats 
$27.50

An Appealing Price

Taffeta Frocks 
for Spring 

$39.50

Complète Suites and Odd Pieces 
in a Great Range of Prices

■ m

Chiffonier Special !cS.™rt. of *‘ne’ with shawl collars, roomy armholes, 
short length, and, above all, the pockets and belt, and 
highly satisfactory as to material—the smart covert 
Cioth in a popular light fawn shade. A delightful coat 
for Spring wear.

ieir,#m wujte: as illustrated. Very fine, eight pieces. 
d uW,lh,ebony' w'lth beautiful dressing-table extra. Made 

throughout from genuine, select burl ipahogany. Finished In two- 
tone mahogany. Perfectly fitted.
Suite comprises: *
Dresser, full fine drawer case, 32 
genuine mahogany, large mirror.
£-!ÎÎ0"£tte’ J1106.1 complete in appointment Haa three long, full, 
large, deep drawers, four smaller drawers, case Is 42 inches wide 
Has jewel cabinet with neat toilet mirror top and two-drawer case!

burl ,e',Wln»

£z;ro,w.i!ii.e°"a fl"-"

Hair Dressing Bench of unusually 
seat.
Night Table er Water Stand. Top size 12 x 17. Has lower shelf.

t0 ma,tch' wlth upholstered veate.
Complete eight-piece suite:

Present Value ..
Special ....... .

Ivory Enamel Chiffoniers— 
Full four-drawer case and 
British plate mirror top. 
Value today 
Special ....
Ivory Enamel Dresser, full 
fbur-drawer case with swell 
shaped front. Two top draw
ers and large British plate 
mirror, neatly shaped.
Value today is ....
Special .......................
Bedroom Hookers to match 
chiffohiere, in ivory enamel. 
Cane seat and slat back.
Regularly ........
Special ..............

tj

$96.00
$49.50 inches wide, lined throughout with

Today—Women’e'Shop—Second Floor Price, , however, 
means the sole

Is by no 
, , , appeal—ma
terials are right and styles 
are correct and very new.Smart Moire Petticoats Pouch-shaped Bags

These skirts, are made of fine. Black Silk Bags in pouch shape
soft English moire of very dur- with tassel, and tailored purses!
able quality, In attractive shades ?aYe top and back strap In
of Brown and Navy, finished at I^e slPk’îl^ând^mtfd^wUh

change purse and mirror. Some 
with centre pocket, In Blac» 
only.
Special price

1 One charming model, for in
stance, boasts the very smart 
torpedo pleating down the 
sides of tbe skirt, while an
other shows the much-favor
ed accordion-pleated sklix. 
Among the many attractive 
models one notices the effec
tively skilful use of beading 
and embroidery. Ctfora ar« 
Black, Brown, Navy, French 
Blue, Amethyst and Sand. 
Exceptionally good value for 
today.
Mieses’ Shop- Second Floor.

... .|80.uv
9.00

accommu-tbe
graceful design. Upholstered

the bottom with narrow pleated 
flounce. A light weight for 
Spring.
Specially priced

....................$16.60
............... $10.60

Bedroom Chaire, in ivory en
amel to match chiffonier.

..............§15.60

...........$10.50
Enamel

't

$3.95 $3.507 i
Regularly ...........
Special ...................
Five-piece Ivory 
Bedroom Suite.

..$2,500.00

..$1,9604)0$1.50 Books for 85c *•••

The U. P. Trail—Zane Grey.
The Red Planet—W. J. Locke.
The Miracle Man—Frank L. 

Packard.1.
False Faces — Louie Joseph 

Vance.
The Amazing Interlude—Mary 

Roberts Rinehart.
Burning Daylight—Jack London.
Gappy Ricks—Peter B. Kyne.
Seventeen—Booth Tarklngtoi».
Buggies of Red Gap—Harry 

Leon Wilson. ,
Salt of the Earth—Mrs. A. Sidg- 

wlck.
Saturday’s 

Norris.

Wilt Thou, Torchy — Sewell 
Ford.

The - 
Gibbea.

The Lone Star Ranger—Zane 
Grey.

Anne of Avonlea—L. M. Mont
gomery.

Bobbie, General Manager—Oliva 
Higgins Prouty.

The Light of Western ' Star 
Zane Grey.

At the Poot of the Rainbow- 
Gene Stratton Porter.

Ridera of the Purple Sage—Zane 
Grey.

Grizzly King — James Oliver 
Curwood.

This suite includes:
Large Droaaec, with three 
long drawers, case with di
vided top drawer.

SB
Yellow Dove — george u yLarge

shftped British plate mirror, »o% 48-inch case.
Chiffonier, full fourrdrawer 
cade and divided top drewei, 
86-inch case. e,e e
Bed Full Size, with decorated [U| 
panel head and foot ends.
Hooker and Chair to match, fr 
with cane seat and straight 
slflLt backs.
Value of suite today, $400.00 In
spectai ...... ........$290.XX>

I L

Child —' KathleenIf the board of control and finally 
tiw dty council can see eye to eye 
wltt the heads of civic departments* 

>11» $740 employee of the city are due 
te an increase in salary of twenty 
p* cent. This increase, amounting in 
be «Siregate to $990,372, was recom- 
aended to the board of control at yes
terday morning’s session by the dé
priment heads, who have been giving 
be matter earnest consideration for a 
ember of months. In addition to this 
n per cent, raise an additional ln- 
creaee la recommended for 60 or more 
employes who are said to have earn
ed it by exceptional merit.

Ftfiy-eeven per cent, of the 
pleyee recommended for this increase 
are letting only $1248 a year.

The twenty per cent., it is under
stood, Includes all tjie outside 
ployee u well as those In the city 

, left an* Is to be an increase, and not 
a bonus.

If the raise is granted the total will 
be equivalent to about one mill and 
‘ belt on the tax rate.

Decision was deferred with regard 
te en appeal for a civic grant of 
WOO by the Ontario Safety League. 
H. 8. Motley, appearing for the league, 
itatel that the half of this amount 
** needed for an intensive safety 
teeit campaign, starting May 16.

& Mahogany Bedroom Suite £ 
Five Pieces

Select Genuine Mahogany Bedroom Suite, Vive 
pieces. *

Walnut Bedroom Suite 
Five Pieces

Bedroom Suite 'of «elect American black wal
nut. Queen Anne design. With very fine crotch 
walnut panels in doors and drawers.
Dresser, full size four-drawer case and large 
British plate shaped mirror.
Ckiffenette, new style with three drawers end 
tyro-door cupboard with three draw trays. 1 
Dressing-table, with triple swing mirrors ft 
two-drawer case.
Bed Full Sizff head and foot ends very neatly 
shaped, solid panels. '
Hair Dressing Bench, Rocker, and Chair to 
match. Cane seats and panel backs.
Value today 
Special ....

Dresser with large case, swell front. Four 
drawers, two top drawer*, large shaped British 
plate mirror.

Chiffonier, five-drawer case, swell front and 
mirror top.5 *i nd
Dressing-table, triple mirror, two awing eidft 
mirrors, lftrge, long drawers.

Full Sized Bed. This large bed nas very neatly 
shaped panel head and foot ends.
Complete five pieces, today worth 
Special ............................. -........

ÿ. em
it
A J5

TJfv

em- $396.00
$345.00 Broken 

Lines of
$266.00
$206A0sVA

V.! 6 of Silk Gloves 
fcr $1.25 and $1.50

Cl

Remarkable Savings in 
Silks

v\

Men’s Underwear.

These gloves are the remainder 
of some of our most popular 
lines and are very suitable fo. 
Spring wear. Of course, the 
sizes are not complete in every 
kind, or they would be priced 
much more.
Included In 'the lot. They are in 
Black and White, and in the 
new Spring colors. They . ‘at ® 
“Kayser" and "Niagara-Maid’’ 
gloves, and that speaks well of 
the quality. QC
Special today ................... “JC

No phone or mail orders.

Spring Neckwear
New, wonderfully fashioned 
Marabou, Arabian and Ostrich 
Neckpieces, in stole and cape 
effects. Natural Mole, Nigger 
and Black. Regularly $16.00. 
Special 
today ...

f»

»Almost Half-Price
As these are almost half-price 
needs urging to buy now for next Winter. 
Compared with the prices that will pre
vail next year this underwear is priced 
about one-third of its worth.

A wonderful range of qualities and prices, 
beautiful effects and designs, a variety that 
embraces all the needs of Milady of Spring. 
The, prices are of outstanding importance^ far 
below value they are and considerably below 
what you expect to pay. Here are a few of 
the fine offerings:
j$laok Duohesee Satin, with beautiful, soft finish, 
inch. Regularly $4.00, for, 
the yard .................................
Regularly $5.00, for, 
the yard .......................

no man

A But all sizes are fA elvlc grant of $10.000 was eug- 
IWtrt by H. W. Harper for the In- 
••niatlwial Machinists’ Association 
executive conference, which it is pro- 
PMM will be held in Toronto in Sep- 
» Mr’ HarPe‘r asked that the 

city Invite the association here. The 
But will be considered.

I

$1.50 to $2.50 Underwear, 89c
i This lot consists of men’s fine ribbed Balbriggan, natural 

shade underwear; samples and Incomplete lines. Today, many 
less than half.
Men’s fine ribbed cotton combinations, Natural and White ~ 
.shades. Knee or ankle length. These broken lines are priced 
to clear. Worth $3.00 to $4.60. , nc
Today, special, the suit ................................. ....................I .yj

No phone or mail orders for the above two items.

36-
1,100 people werff 

.greed that It Wa* 
notion ever held at

$3.50Durinr 1920 the city will retire de- 
wmtures to the amount of $4,061,691, 
we money already being available. ... $4.25

■AM. Burgtss complained to the 
that In an Interview with

razler was fined BeÇk. an evening paper had
tive of five day» D8*™ the Hydro chief as not being 
tsworth, for theft- 4$'Miliar with the North Toronto Met- 
ied at $43. The %tan situation, altho it had been
i order for rest!- "*•«, a number of times that

»M14 clean

APPAREL. ss.*'js.s*
the yard ...................

Mento Fine Cashmere Half Heae, in plain Black and Grey. 
Sizes 10 to lift. Worth $1.25 and $1.60.
Today, the pair, only ...............................................................

Men’s Caehmerette Pyjama*, in neat stripe effects. These 
have military collars. All sizes from 36 to 44 are Included. 
$6.00'value, 
priced ....

andSir
$4.00 85c.......$12.00Novelty Silk Radium for dresses, kimonos or linings. 

In Blue, Grey, Green, Sand and other colors. 
Inches wide. Regularly $5.60, for. 
the yard ..."

86 Ostrich Feather Ruffe, Navy, 
Brown, Tftupe, White and While, 
and Black. These are 26 Inches 
long. Regularly $16. * 1 9 zxzv 

---------- ,-------------------------——mm Special today ...........*P I 4..VU

=MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED

Beck
up the matter on his re- $4.75 $4.50turn.% Today—Dress Bilki Main Floor.®zyor attempted to soothe the 

vortBy alderman’s injured feelings. "I 
yesterday, Meg- ^ not seen Sir Adanï" yet," he said, 

sntenced Harold, we are going to see him tomor-
1 nineteen yeat%| 'W- No doubt he will then make a 
ngston PenitenU- dement about this and other 
bigamy.

[OR BIGAMY. Today—Men's Furnishing»—Main Floor.

mat ters. He told us in December that 
negotiations were proceeding to 
quire the radial lines.”

Con. Maguire: "The Interview was 
quite correct. Sir Adam could not say 
he knew anything about it as the 
negotiations are evidently not com
plete." The subject was dropped.

enct, with the family of the late Wm. 
Banks, sen.* Toronto’s chief censor, 
and decided to send a floral wreath.

; The Mount Pleasant car line is by 
no means a dead issue. It has been 
stated that another big deputation of 
ratepayers representing the Central 
Citizens’ Association, and the Mount 
Pleasant Ratepayers’ Association, will 
appear before the city council on Mon
day to Impress upon the members the 
necessity for going ahead with the 
Mount Pleasant line’s construction.

BIG LAND COMPANY
CHALLENGES ASSESSMENT

DISPUTE OVER ASSESSMENT.

Justice Riddell yesterday reserved 
judgment in the action brought by Dr. 
R. T. Noble, St. Clair avenue, against 
the township of, Esqueslng for ah in
junction restraining the township from 
seizing his sheep to satisfy a $239 tax 
bill, which the township delivered to 
him last December.

Plaintiff had leased 160 
sheep pasture lands at Norvai from 
the Upper Canada College, who reserv
ed the right to use the 
athletic or other purposes. Under an 
old Upper Canada College act none 
of the lands held by the college was 
assessable. In April last an act was 
passed under which the interests of 
anyone in lands leased by the college 
were assessable.

FUNERAL OF WM. BANKS
LARGELY ATTENDEDPainful Piles

ac- LEFT LARGE ESTATE.
rE Probate of the will of the late Moses 

Moses has been granted !Statement of claim has now been 
filed by the Canadian Land and Irri
gation Co. of Halliburton, Limited, in 
their action against the united town
ships b'f Dysart, Dudley, Guilford, 
Harcourt, Harburn, Bruton, Have
lock, Eyre and Clyde.

The action has to do with the 
sessment of the company’s lands in 
these townships, and regarding which 
they state that from $660,061 In 1918, 
their assessment was raised to $850,- 
440 In 1919; that no proper examin
ation of the land was made, and that 
the assessor acted on Instructions 
from the reeve. The townships deny 
the last two
that lands and timber values 
greatly increased In recent years.

The company appealed their 
sessment to the court of revision, 
which dismissed the appeal, 
company refused to pay the 
amounting to $21,446.40, and brought 
action against the townships in the 
supreme court, for a declaration that 
there had been no legal or 
assessment of their 300,000 acres of 
wild lands for the year.

to Mrs.
Jessie Moses and Herbert R. Moses, 
widow and son respectively, of de
ceased.

Many notabilities attended the fun
eral yesterday afternoon of the late 
William Banks,

4 fo* Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat 
*•*‘1* One of the Grandest 

Events Y on Ever 
Experienced.

I
sen." Among these 

were Mayor Church, various aider- 
men; F. S. Mearns, grand secretary 
Sons of Scotland ; Major Harris and 
staff of the Vocational Training 
School, Stewart Lyon and members of 
The Globe staff, representatives from 
the Burns, St. Andrew’s, 
and other Scottish associations, the 
■board of polide commissioners and 
others. William Galbraith, Wyatt 
Cameron, Robert Walker, William 
Hemphill, Alex. Yule, Alex. William- 
eon and John Robertson officiated as 
pallbearers. Wreaths were received in 
great profusion from a large number 
of Scottish, journalistic and munici
pal bodies In the city.

Two services were held at the resi
dence, 70 Dewson street, one under 
the guidance of Centennial Methodist 
Church, Rev. R. Corrigan officiating; 
the other under the auspices of St. 
John’s Lodge, Order of Freemasons.

The estate is valued at $128. «
764 of which $54,386 Is In real estate.
After providing 
legacies to relatives, $4,000 to such 
charities as his trustees think beat, 
and so much of the income from t.ie — 
estate as they think necessary for the 
support of his widow, so long as she 
does not remarry, the rest of f»e 
property is left to his children. Nina 
G- Emerson and Herbert R. Moses in 
equal shares.

TE It would almost appear that the 
way to become rich in Toronto is not 
to get control of the Rockefeller in
terests. but to run refreshment booths 
in some of the city parks. At least 
this was the Impression some of the 
controllers got when they received a 
tender for $127900 from Bulmer’s for 
refreshment concessions lasting for 
three years. Last year they paid 
$8000 for a three-year concession.

• Messrs. Keed presented a tender for 
$27,000 for the refreshment privileges 
for three years in all parks.

' ^éediïi ifroriudlng
or hemorrhoids, now, go over

tot a number ofacres of

as-
lands for»

ILASHES FOR INDECENCY Caithness ■

rve Force Judge Coatsworth yesterday sen
tenced George E. Manning to 
years in Kingston Penitentiary and 
ten lashes at the end of one month. 
Accused pleaded guilty to acts of gross 
Indecency.

'
two

assertions and state 
havei . INVESTMENT TO BE RETURNED

Justice Lennox has decided In favor 
of Adeline Carp and Cornelius Wett- 
laufer In their action for $1,277 and 
Interest against Henry Schlemmerand 
Lent Schwartz, on the ground that 
the agreement for the sale of lands In 
Victoria, B. C., contained a release 
clause that the money invested would 
be returned within three years if the 
property purchased had not been sold 
at a profit.

:r* W. Godson, of Godson & Co., con
tractors, claimed that thru war con
ditions and mistakes on the part of 
the works department, his firm had 
lost $46,Odd In the constructing of 
26d0 feet of sewers for the city’s high 
level pumping station. He asked that 
some reparation be made, stating that 
altho he probably had no legal eight 
to make this claim, he had a moral 
right.

The . board agreed to the mayor's 
suggestion that a conference be held 
with Works Commissioner Harris to 
determine what could be done to set 
the matter right.

and to enrich the SIR SAM GOES SOUTH. •

I mêÊL.t T'lJ5**,t‘ve,Y Cannot Afford <* 
*«*ore These Remarkable

I.!as-

CONVENIENT!former visiting 
tern Dispensatory.
■e weak, thin, ner- 
iown, take a nat- 
bstanre such a» 
ou will soon see 

in the increase 
igth of body and 
trance. "
ide entirely of the 
pound referred to 
dard Dispensatory 
tonic and nervin# 
ch has recently 
eputation In the 
nla. The standard 
and purity of. Ite 

testlon, for every 
is manufactured j 

h the U. S. Phar-> 
remen ts.
lot a patent medi* j 
be confused With 1 
strums, so-called 
ped "oure-alls." 
Ultro-Phosphete Iff 
tins nervoueaeeau I V

Brig.-General Sir Sam Hughes is 
rapidly regaining his health and has 
left Wellesley Hospital, where he has 
been confined. He is going south and 
will spend the period of convalescence 
in summer climes.

The
taxes, H

1

. Pyramids.
aI2£ Bet a 60-cent Hit »hmuSar"llu P1I° Treatment Re-

St <E wMnalboPa»n=ebI
1 delay. Take no substitute.

If Constipated, Bilious or 
Headachy, take 

"Cascarets.”

proper

POSSESSED ’’STILL’’ OUTFIT.NATIVE
HERBS
TABLETSBLISS

«

Pleading guilty to having in hie
.... ________ possession a “still” outfit, which he
REAL ESTATE TRANSFER. bought for 35 cents, tho unaware of

r-~ — ..Mr KfsSH cM™ S. s- &£
S—isr-FT- - -=sr=v. ExH&lgH
vL sursL&'n; FU,lne

UP ,h, Ln_En snrt . (1 m. for a i ÇonUnue thcr, aad make th. build- ment mas entered by Judge Denton ed, your breath bad’ end stomach sour
&cAiou wi:h a Uiue eai bearing signature cl j that the cGDvr'rrht nf Pider t * a ceni/î for ^e^ e^rs as the por- against M f try Y. Dale, a butcher, for 1 Why r.ot spend a cent» for a boxs&\x.xstiMn."*’ Hig- s n°ï a s
by A. o. BLISS CO., w’ash.,° d!c.°' '’““‘j fits i* stught' In0 P,°' additPiônal1SflaPteSeiIt prem ses anU an account*’ ,633' balance of dls" experienced’ They work while you

LITIGATION OVER “CLEOPATRA.” |
»

IfaEE SAMPLE COUPON
Wpv? dSug company.sastt1""-

°f PrrenuSnt«»«r6 Si_^reo sample 

toe

‘Makes the old feel
i

City Auditor Scott notified the board 
following a consultation with the city 
solicitor, that it would be illegal for 

i the city tp make the grant of $6000 
, ashed for oil Tuesday by .Major Alex,! o.,n; 
Lewis to the Internationa: Deep Wat
erways and Power Association.

BItro-.

X
8treet .............

■»gtai ft ‘The board passed a vote of condol- Isleep

-aI
•f

»

ti

Gingham Frocks 
for the Juvenile

Gingham, If possible, will be 
more favored than ever and 
consequently higher priced. 
Hence this special selling om 
«mart gingham frocks should 
prove very popular, 
groups:
One style is in checked ging
ham with collar end belt of 
plain chambray, or In Brown 
and White check gingham 
with White organdy collar 
finished with narrow pleat
ing. Size» 12 to 14 
Regularly $6.00. * A QC
Today.........................
In ‘ the eecond group are 
frocks of striped Blue and 
Tan gingham, with plain 
Blue collar and 'cuffs scal
loped at the edges. The same 
model also comes in pink. 
Specially 
priced at

In two

years.

$3.75

Fur Specials
Buying furs row is an investment which will yield in 
saving 25 per cent." to 50 per cent, within six months. 
Our large stock of beautiful furs is still marked at 
clearance nrices.
GeorgetteTok Scarf, large, full-furred skin, beautifully 
finished. Special..........  - J
Two White Fox Scarfs,

•••$145.00
in the double effect. Spe

cial $ 115.00
Mink Chokers, in the fashionable little animal effect. 
Special - $25.00
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The Toronto World ceedlng. To the house of commons the 
minister of Justice confides that 
gotlations are proceeding with a view 
to the Dominion parliament, with the 
unanimous concurrence of the prov
inces, being given power to amend 
the constitution, as 
New Zealand and South Africa 
amend theirs.

These discussions with Downing 
street may be excellent and may lead 
to good ends. But the arena in which 
departures from former constitutional 
procedure should be first and fully 
discussed in Is the arena In which all 
the people of Canada can hear, and 
share in what is going

It does not conduce to free and con
structive expression of opinion for 
the people to be told, "This and that 
have been settled with London ; will 
you take it or leave it?" When a 
nation, in full status with all the other 
nations of the world, makes changes 
in its fundamental machinery of gov
ernment it has the first right to first 
consultation. Any other is not the 
method of democracy or self-govern
ment.

ONE OUT OF -THE POLITICIAN’S BOX JOHN! ne-
FOUNDED 18S0.

•A wrnlng newspaper published every day 
the year by The World Newspaper 

■ .unDeny of Toronto, Limited, 
ti- <1. MACLEAN, Managing Director.

World Building, Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street. 

T-ieplione Calls: Main 5308—Private
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946.

O 'ly World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
ver month. 81.35 for 3 months, 12.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
*4 00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
kingdom, United States and Mexico, 

t nday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 
/ear, by mail. ,

j foreign Countries, postage extra.

THE GIRL WHO SMILED THRUIt: New Ci"7
219-2&£ s> By MARION RUBINCAM

c<

1 Australia and And invite 
lng dis 

comp:
Of Spring a

.X1 <.o(i bpen
dise.A NEEDED FRIEND. whole story to Clara, her voice had 

the same curiously monotonous quab 
Ity it had had once before. At the 
end she repeated, "I wits so afraid h. 
might be falling in love with her, an! 
I had to be fair, Clara. Suppose i 
held him to hie engagement, 1

can
:;:t // CHAPTER 34.

Alice felt glad when she saw Clara. 
She was essentially, a social creature, 
and having shut herself away from 
everybody In the first shock of her 
grief, she did not mind telling an
other girl about it now—that is, she 
did not mind telling Clara, who was 
always full of sympathy.

Mrs. Fairbanks was out

Win Ready-t
in Suits, C«

I
k «w 1 Soiling*, I

In evei 
for the

and >11
the time he wanted her! J’hink what I 
a marriage like that w<®d mean > 
nothing but the greatest mleecy^-/’" L 

"Whereas, if I gave hinf his free- 
dom, and he found he diu love aie 
beat—why my conscience would hive 

clear, and everything would 
een. all right. Perhaps it ls 

anyway, fer he seems to have pre
ferred her.” But Alice’s voice did fttot 
contain the optimism her 
showed.

"Everything isn’t all right," Claje 
declared vlgo.-ously. "First of all, j i 
don’t believe he ever did propose to ’ J ■ 
her."

rrr1 i

!5J.IP!
1 Our Sill 

Display
m tu X » the

porch In her own cushioned rocker, 
and Alice went over to her and-kissed

onXon.m Dwr
FI» THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 18. been

haveN)!ç Includes 
fancy w 
Silks.

her.
,/// “I didn’t mean to desert you, moth

er," she said. “But I felt that if I 
stayed here and met Lois, I would 
have wanted to murder her.”

"The best thing you could have 
done,” Clara remarked viciously, and 
Alice, In spite of herself, smiled at 
the extravagance of the notion.

"I didn’t see her either,’’ Mrs. 
Fairbanks said. "I went. up in your 
room and shut the door, 
played surprising energy. She went 
after the hackman, and saw that her 
trunks were locked and expressed.”

"Of course she had energy when 
she wanted It," commented Clara.

“Did she come to, say good-bye?’’ 
Alice asked. “I didn’t know she had 
gone so soon, but I’m glad

"She came,” Mrs, Fairbanks set 
her mouth In a tight little line.

“She dared to!’’ gasped Clara.
“Oh yes, she camp with that sweet 

sugary manner of hers, and I told her 
frankly what I thought of her dis
honorable actions." 
displayed more vigor than she had 
for years, 
sweet ways and became sullen. And 
then she .went away.”

"I saw her at the station," Clara said 
a little while later, when Mrs. Fair
banks, exhausted by the excitement 
of tWe last couple of days, had gone 
up to her room for a rest. “I went to 
meet the local from the junction, and 
saw her waiting for the express. I 
told hcr I hadn’t heard of her going, 
and I guess I didn’t pretend 
great sorrow, either, 
said she had changed her plans sud
denly, and that she was to be mar
ried in a few weeks, and had to go 
back to New York to buy a trousseau 
—fancy, and she’s supposed to be 
overpowered with grief for her moth
er.”

£ \For Toronto.i tJr hi. wqrds WashablI The gauge of a metropolitan city, 
4 in the extent to which people re-, 
«. to it from outside for the ttiou-, 
i aid and one things which only a 
i atropolis can furnish.

it / Include 
Zephyrs, 
Cotton 4

J\ ■
Bit 1

Our Lin"But how else could they be 
gaged?” asked Alice, the innocent- 
minded. “Ydu surely don’t think eh» 
did it?”

“I shouldn’t put it past her” Clam 
answered. “Anyway, I have faith 
enough in David’s common sense to 
feel that he vv’.V sc- what a «illy, 
empty-headed little thing she Is,"

re.i ,.o do?” Alice

To be an, 
* >ode of learning does not make a 
« ty a metropolis. It it did Oxford 
' ould not be Oxford-

en-
Will als 
display 
of every

Lois dis-
|

To be the seat 
v, government ls not to be a metro
polis. Otherwise Fredericton would 
be more than St. John, instead of a; 
comfortable little city of ten thousand 
people. Mere manufacturing does not 
give a city the first rank. If it did a, 
place like Blackburn, in Lancashire, 
from whose town hall steps the chim-. 
neys of nearly seventy cotton tac-, 
tories are visible, would be more emi-, 
l ent than it is. To be the headquar-, 
ters of vast railway works, like Swin- 
con, is only to bear a single mark of, 
metropolitan strength. A metropolis, 
must be the centre of many activities 
—commercial, financial, educational., 
social, philanthropic—which go to, 
supply V community with fulness of 
life.

ih -f
I , DressmTwo Parliaments For Us.

Two parliaments in one city at one 
time—that will be next week’s dl*r 
tinction of the capital of the banner 
agricultural province of this broad 
Dominion. The Canadian Council of 
Agriculture will be in session at the 
Prince George Hotel, beginning Wed
nesday.

This national body, which has 
evolved a new national policy, has 
hitherto met only In Winnipeg. A 
company of the leading 
statesmen and stateswomen from the 
prairie provinces will be here, with 
others fro:»i the maritime provinces,* 
and perhaps from Quebec, where the 
farmers recently in convention 
sembled were given a special, recep
tion by Lieutenant-Governor Fitzpat
rick.

There will also be a fighting con
tingent from the houee of commons, 
with the Hon. Mr. Crerar, leader of 
the Farmers’ party, at their head— 
the young political Lochlnvar 
has come out of the west.

Heaven forfend that Jealousy should 
be engendered as between excellent 
hotels, but a feeling for the historical 
fitness of thing* prompts the observa
tion that the red .parlor is still 
furnished at the Queen’s, and 
the authors of the second 
policy might like to look 
scene that 
with its forerunner. But whether the 
politically embattled landowners 
into the old Macdonald sanctum or 
not, or whether they make 
monlous call upon the Canadian Man
ufacturers’ Association, they will be 
very welcpme to Toronto.
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m “Even so,
asked.

"Tdon’t know,” and suddenly Clam 
became dejected. She put her head 
down on the table and began to cry. 
And it was Alice who put her axmi 
around her and comforted her.

"I feel as badly as tho he had rue 
away from me,’’ Clara said finally, 
wiping her eyes. "ATceT'how can yeti 
be so brave and sit there 
saying a worjj, tvhen I’m crying $• 
tho I were the injured one?”

"Hut I’m not injured,’’ Alice said 
"If he loves Lola more than he- 
than he loved me, then it's best for 
him to marry her." But she knew 
that down in her heart she was rebel
ling against this, and that she did 
not believe a word of it.

“I love you both so much," Clare 
said in a broken-hearted manner. 
“And I know you were made for e$eh 
Other. Everything is spoiled now, 
your life and his, too. Oh, I wish 1 
could do something!’•

“But you can’t,” Alice said. "That 
Is the worst of a thing like this. If 
mother and I had lost our money I 
could get out and work—I could have 
fun scrubbing floors, even. As1 it Is. 
there isn’t anything I can do—but 
stay here. If David had died I could 
at least be allowed to grieve. As It 
Is, I have to hide my feelings—from 
everyone but you, and you under 
stand—and go on as before—add 
smile.”

And then it was Alice who put her 
head down on the table and wept; 
and Clara who comforted her.
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FL■■ Toronto is a metropolis because it 

contains all the Ingredients which in 
combination

. *4
any 

Anyway, she
- vspell the great name, 

That name can only be honored when, 
the city is easy of access, and every, 
kind of human development ls faoili-, 
tated within Its gates. The business 
of Toronto, therefore, is to make it
self attractive to people who ooma 

V and go, and to keep wide open the 
channels of communication *by letter, 
telegraph, and telephone.

Transportation has become to the 
metropolis what the circulation of the 
blood is to men and women. Find a 
city in whose service transportation 
js of the highest efficiency, and you 
have found a city which is not only 
well equipped for today’s duty, but 
has a sure mortgage upon tomorrow’s 
prosperity.

Toronto has been shamefully ne
glected by those whose interest It was 
to magnify her facilities of ingress 
and egress. For decades the railway 
mi agnates appeared to regard the capi
tal of Ontario as a sort of way sta
tion. When bodies like the board of 
trade fought for reasonable recogni
tion In such matters as the rates for 
distributing merchandise from Toron-
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■ ■ 1■If > who AND IT'S MAKING SAMMY SICK. "And Clara leaned back and drooped 

her eyes in imitation of Lois’ pet ex
pression of sorrow.

■Then when she told me It was 
David, I nearly fainted,” Clara,, said. 
“And I came up here as fast as I 
could. Dear girl, why did you break 
your engagement to him? 
mind losing him to you, but to her! 
Why. she’ll make him perfectly mis
erable."
, Alice sat Hsttossly, staring out the 
window. WhynWie began to tell the

m, ? . l onge ■ 
Stmmoph,- > I with some misgiving upon the possi

bility of a business partnership with 
organized labor. To make the abat
toir a success a comprehensive alli
ance is necessary between the city, the 
farmers and the provincial govern
ment. The U. F. O. is doing an im
mense business at the Union Stock 
Yards. It ought to be possible to ar
range with the U. F. O. to supply all 
the -cattle that city butchers need, 
and to pass them thru the municipal 
abattoir under conditions that will 
make meat cheaper to butchers and 
consumers without reducing the meat- 
growers’ legitimate profit. Tho pro
vincial government should take a hand 
In a scheme of this kind, because, if it 
Is demonstrated that an abattoir is an 
efficient public 
tario city the principle can be ap
plied elsewhere and the packers’ 
disputed reign effectually • disputed.

they felt they could not rely on either 
of the political parties to "do for them 
what was required. The farmers had 
no confidence in the Liberal party, whose 

- history showed it to be largely controlled 
by the big corporations. The political 
leaders of the farmers must be prepared 
to justify tho decision that had brought 
them Into politics. They were called 
Bolshevists. The only Bolshevists he per
ceived in the country are the greedy 
capitalists.' If a decision should 
become necessary between the people 
and thé red-eyed Socialists, the former 
would be the real friends of the people. 
(Applause.) The farmers and the Labor 
party realize that the country is facing 
a serious situation. The farmers will 
certainly see they are saddled with re
sponsibility for their share of the finan
cial responsibility only. Great as the 
burden ia, Mr. Doherty believed Cana
dians will never repudiate their debt. 
But jit will be discharged largely out of 
the soil of the country.

V Priority of Agriculture.
He illustrated the priority of agricul

tural production in Ontario, tho declar
ing it is away below what it should be. 
Civilization will perish with the eclipse 
of agriculture.

The U.F.O. entered politics asking 
that agriculture get fyll opportunity and 
equal political opportunity with all other 
industries. Tho agriculture is the only 
self-sustaining Industry in Canada, there 
still exists a condition of what to called 
agricultural decline. But it means that 
agricultural production has not kept pace 
with the general increase in population.

Mr. Doherty denied that the U. F. O. 
ignores industrial development. The 
farmers give due consideration to Indus
trial requirements of this province. The 
man who tries to spread class dissension 
is a greater criminal than the one who' 
robs hie fellow-man. (Applause.)

Speaking of the tarilf, Mr. Doherty 
said; "I am not afraid to announce my 
stand on the tariff question. I wish to 
say to the house that I am not a free 
trader.

Howard Ferguson: Hear, hear.
Mr. Doherty; I do not believe that 

any man on. this side of the house or in 
tbe farmers’ party wishes to tear down 
and destroy tne tariff law of this coun
try in a wedk or a year, or even a few 
years. While I am not afraid to

fourteen millions of dollars. "Perhaps," 
he added, "there is something In the 
suggestion that Dr. Cody would like to 
keep going while the going to good.” 
(Oh! oh!).

Mr. Doherty spoke of education and 
good roads as aids to agricultural de
velopment es well as Hydro. He retort
ed to Howard Ferguson's "almost evan
gelistic" appeal for fair pflay for Hydro 
and Sir Adam Beck by reminding the 
member for Grenville that Sir Adam in 
the general election declined to run as 
a Conservative, but shniply as Adanf 
Beck. Mr. Doherty followed this up by 
quoting Sir Adam Beck as declaring the 
only party platform ho could afford to 
stand on to the platform of the U.F.O.

In further remarks he referred to 
Kapusltaeing as a possible error of 
judgment on the part pf tlhe member for • 
GrenvtMe or the late government.

Howard Ferguson* May I remind the 
hon. member that if only in the inter
est of good taste he might Wait until 
the report of the Nickle commission is 
brought down?

Mr. Doherty replied that those who 
knew the member for Grenville would 
not accuse him of knowingly and will
ingly placing'■the returned men in a 
situation such as had been disclosed.

In conclusion the minister of agricul
ture said the pbHosopliy of owning 
events shouM discourage two types of 
mind—that which believed all right as 
things have been, and the othsr who 
would pull down the existing order. The 
new Order of things will call for service 
by all to humanity. He called for unity 
of purpose end toleration of the views 
cf the other fellow. The only man to 
be despised is -he who refuses to work 
and produce.
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Ottawa, Ont., March 17—(Special) 

—Those who supported the soldiers at 
the front and those who did net vied 
with each other today in advocating 
more generous treatment for returned 
veterans. This will be an annual sub
ject of debate In parliament. Loud
est in their demands for the. better 
re-establishment of the soldiers in 
civil life are some whb showed little 
fervor toward the more satisfactory 
establishment of the Canadian army 
In the dark dayS of 1917 and 1918. 
Parliament as a whole ls conscientious 
In Its desire to do the best possible 
for the veteran and his dependents, 
but speeches made* today by some 
mernbere, when their record ls 
etdered, do not add weight to the sol
diers’ case. To criticize the work of 
last year’s committee on civil re-es
tablishment does not aid in the solu
tion of the problem.’ It did a great 
work, tout recognized that the work 
remained incomplete and so they an
nounced. Another committee, prob
ably under the same chairman, Hon. 
J. A. Calder, will again review the 
soldiers' claims.

K. A. Mackie (East Edmonton) at
tacked the administration of Sir Janui 
Lougheed in the department "of sol
diers’
claimed the minister was “offish” and 
apparently unsympathetic, also tint 
the minister of this important depart
ment should be in the commons. Sir 
James Lougheed has been subjected 
to keen criticism, chiefly arising eut 
of his defence of hie deputy, who wai 
not overseas, 
leagues claim- that there is no ground 
for criticizing the business methode 
of this department 
able business man 
strain In organizing a new department 
that administers in an entirely new 
field.

Can Fielding.
Picturesque survivals are all very 

well, but when they Impede 
they deserve to be lodged in their 
niche of fame, where they can do nu 
harm and maybe much good as ad
monitions, that those who live in the 
20th century must learn to think in Its 
terms.

civil re-establlEihment. Heprogress 
own

utility in one On-
ito, they usually found it difficult to 
etart the magnates on a voyage of 

•very necessary discovery, and when 
they were induced to move, it was 
trequently with blinking eyes,

1 It was for many years regarded 
axiomatic that Montreal must evêr 
lie the transportation heat, larters of 
the Dominion. “Where wheels and 
keels meet” was thought to be a 
slogan almost as immovable as the 
word of the Lord., But the nationali
zation of the Canadian Northern dur
ing 1918 and now the imminent na
tionalization of the Grand Trunk, plus 
it few simple geographical facts, have 
vlSilly changed Toronto’s 

.ship, not only to t.ie control of trans- 
|Donation within the hinterlands of 
(Lake Ontario, but also in relation to 
nil Canadian transportation.

The Canadian Northern was begot
ten of Toronto ability and courage. 
3 Li headquarters were here* from the 
time that it ceased to be a series of 
local lines in Manitoba until it became 
» system of about ten thousand miles. 
When it fell into public ownership, 
Khc~ headquarters of the Intercolonial 
wore transferred hither from Monc
ton.

un-
'gmr M mjf.
H§! ; |rwir

The minister’s cg-
Parliament to giving signs tHat It 

will not be difficult to unite all public 
men In the assertion of that Canadian 
nationality which has alwaya been 
latent In Canadian development and 
was finally awured by the confedera
tion. But every time Canadian politi
cal manhood stretches itself in the 
commons Mr. Fielding protests that 
we should have none of It.

Last year he ridiculed the idea that 
the prime minister of Canada 
serve the interests of Canada In the 
peace conference as well as a few 
foreign office clerks, saturated with 
Downing Street Ideas. He reaffirms 
his position on Tuesday, saying that 
Canada had no business at the 
conference. He seems unable to 
tertain the truth that a people who 
raised an army nearly 600,000 strong, 
and have eeen 60,000 of their brethren 
slain on foreign soil, cannot refrain 
from assuming national responsibility 
without writing themselves down as 
vassals.

The Liberal party, in duty to itse,. 
and to Canada, should make it clear 
that it has no manner of sympathy 

"with the feeble colonialism of its ven> 
erablo ornament from Nova Scotia. 
Mr. Fielding was. a prime minister 
nearly 40 years ago. He held high 
office continuously from 1884 to 19ii. 
He has returned to public life with 
his old-time parliamentary ability, but 
he is hopelessly out of touch witn 
Canadian national sentiment. He 
seems to be inspired by the idea that 
Canada can't. But Canada can, and 
in this matter, at least, the Liberals 
can can Fielding for Canada’s sake.
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T. w. Caldwell, Carleton-Vletorti, re
presenting the United Farmers, had 
some unkind remarks to make of the 
soldiers’ Hand settlement policy. Hf 
claimed there was little progress beta* 
made In tills work In the maritime pro
vinces, es most soldiers seem to prefer 
the prairie to central New Brunswick 
D. D. McKenzie in a rambling speeni 
also hit at the tend settlement scheme. 
Hë suggested graft, inefficiency, tellure, 
and. all other ilia. The debate was fin
ally adjourned.

•am Clarke Humorous.
8am Clarke followed. He pointed out 

that the present government has no 
political history. The opposition atti
tude can be no other than one of bro
therly luve and desire to direct thorn 
along paths of righteousness, 
claim of Mr. Doherty that by the co-. 
operative movement the farmers can get 
l inger prices for themselves and still 
reduce the cost of food to the working
men is a little too oily. (Laughter.)

Mr. Dcherty's claim that the Ontario 
fi rmer’s fam.iy makes only 40 cents an 
h >ur did not represent the conditions 
oi today.

"One_ of tho counties surveyed was 
Fsel," put in the minister of agrieul- 
ti re.

Mr. Clarke: I know scmeJhing aibout 
ti e county of Peel, and 
* methlng atout my 
(1-aughter.)

Mr. Doherty declared that the 40-cent 
fi Hire was compiled by the survey de
partment. All the farmer’s expenses 
were taken account of except b'e house; 
■but seven per cent, was allowed on the 
w .lue of the Investment

Mr. Clarke then made a good deal of 
fun of Mr. Dcherty's political vicissi
tudes.

Mr. Doherty: I have been a Conserva
tive all my life, and I am, not ashamed 
of it. /

Mr. Clarke Also made merry over 
Premier Drury’s assertion that he had 
prepared the lieutenant - governor’s 
speech. It had always been thought the 
only lea! werk the governor did was to 
prepare the speed, himself. (Laughter.)

with regard to Mr. Doherty’s admis
sion that he dr-es not favor tho wiping 
out <f the to riff. Mr. Clarke said he had 
always understood

(Continued From Page 1).
their platform, but the Farmers had 
"done something” to see that the pro
vince to kept out of the clutches of 
the packers. The U.F.O. live stock 
branch now does a business 
million dollars a month.

Mr. Doherty recalled the Liberal 
convention of last June in Toronto, 
when, he said, the member for South- 
west Toronto made the member for 
Windsor look like a selling-plater. In 
regard to East Kent, Mr. Dewart 
talked of cold feet, but the only pair 
of cold feet known in East Kent was 
that which the member for South
west Toronto brought back with him.

Mr. Doherty also discussed the speech 
of Howard Ferguson. Not even Napoleon 
after his return from Moscow could have 
made a more cheerful report than Mr 
Ferguson, he thought. His address, how
ever, was one that largely dealt with 
things his party had done. Mr. Dewart 
spoke of things promised. One was the 
party of the "has-beens”; the other of 
the "will-bes." The people selected the 
"to-ere."

The U. F. O., Mr. Doherty admitted, 
hesitated before entering the political 
arena. Their original Intention was to 
touch only commerce and education. But

Therelatton- of acoula
• « •

Last year the committee did not 
arrive at any definite policy for na
tional Insurance of those who 
unable "to obtain corporate insurance 
thru reason^ of war disability. Sol
diers suffering from gas poisons ».vere 
refused Insurance by regular 
panies, and there are thousands of 
these in Canada. Peter MoGlbbon, 
Muskoka. strongly pressed the claim 
of these men last year for insurance 
protection for themselves and their 
dependents, and again, In today’s de
bate, Sir George Foster announced 
that this subject had been under con
sideration. and the government would 
very shortly submit legislation to 
solve this problem.

were
say

lh is, I also say I consider the present 
tariff the most unscientific, most unjust 
and most iniquitous tariff legislation of 
any country in the world. (Applause.) 
There is no country on earth whose tar
iff regulations have been drawn up so 
absolutely and completely without re
gard to scientific and economic facts 
that underlie tariffs everywhere.

Mr. Doherty went on to discuss rural 
depopulation, the underlying cause of 
wnicn lie claimed to be economic. The 
remuneration for average farm help is 
40 cents an hour for the whole family 
farm help over fourteen years of age. It 
to our Intention, he said, to extend farm 
surveys carried out by our predecessors, 
and to plice the facts before the people 
of the towns. It ls„. our intention to 
eliminate from these surveys present 
chances of error, because it is necessary 
to ascertain all the correct facts 
we plan our policy. With respect 
farmers' earning power, and hov# it may 
be brought up to equality with that of 
the workers in cities and towns, he ex
pressed a good deal of confidence in co
operative marketing. Ontario Is behind 
Ireland, Denmark' and Australia. It can 
be made possible to bring increased 
financial results to the farmer and also 
improve the quality of the commodities 
marketed. The desire to bring farm 
products to the consumer at a reduced 
price is one of the bonds uniting the U. 
F. O. and Labor. By the development 
of co-operative marketing, a great deal 
of waste and extravagance will disap
pear.

The government Intends to bring in a 
bill for protection of milk and cream 
producers. A grant would also be asked 
for Investigation of rural credits. The 
second and third sons of farmers can be 
retained for agriculture by a wise sys
tem of rural credits. (Applause.) Agri
cultural laborers should not be allowed 
to drift off the farms. In respect to this 
class, also, the government will investi
gate rural credit systems in Manitoba 
and Quebec. The estimates will provide 
sufficient money to carry on this inves
tigation, with the view of placing the 
farmer on an equal footing with others.

Spirit of Community.

Parliament to still agitated over tin 
contest between the firmer artstocracr f 
« the commons and the millionaire de
mocracy of the senate. Senators in the 
capital are wrathy at the exclusion op 
der. One senator suggested today that 
■when the preient commons dissolves, 
those responsible for the exclusion order 
might be appoin#d officials at the La
zaretto of TracuMe. where they would 
secure exclusion in the first degree. Tie 
question wrii'l be reopened in the 
mon» on Friday or Monday. At preseat 
senatoim and press correspondents haye 
been placed in the seme category si 
lobbyists and book agents.

peac„
en- com-

4 Peai knows 
hon. friend.ii

In -that way the city became a 
transportation metropolis to an extent 
(which its envious critics had always 
assumed to be Impossible.

Toronto will really come Into its 
o\yyi when the Grand Trunk is ad- 
m.iiiistered from the shore of Lake 
Ontario, Instead of from the bank of 
"lie St. Lawrence. The National will 
be the greatest railway system in the 
■world, with nearly fifty 
Krenter mileage than the 
Pacific.

I com*?

Quarantine Against Ontario 
To Be Lifted Friday by U. S.

Present Archbishop Sprat!
With Handsome Portable Altai

iti

fore
the

Washington, March 17.—The quar
antine against Ontario province im
posed by the United States 
health service because of an outbreak 
of smallpox there, will be'lifted m ,- 
day midnight, it was announced today 
at public health headquarters here.

Kingston, Ont., March 17.—Before 
leaving for Rome, Archbishop 6pratt 
was presented by the Knights, of Col
umbus with a handsome portable 
altar, and by the Ancient Order ef 
Hibernians with an address, 
bodies pledged their loyalty and devo
tion.

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

per cent. 
Canadian public i

Other interests concerned will try 
to take the National railway admin
istration from Toronto 
prevent

. , .. that the tariff
prou/çht the Gilt and Tory farmers to
gether in tlhe U. F. O.

He said the Liberals wished to ' he 
understood that they did not core w'rte- 
ther the present government -a'lc.l 
tnep-selvia United Farmers or United 
Workmen If tt-ev Nit faced the .nr-Me-ns 
l-efore the province honestly and effl- Ci^rUly.

Before concluding, Mr. 
esstefn Ontario lias not had 
share of Hydro development, 
parts of the house applauded.

BY SAM LOYD.*
10 Minutes to Answer Thia 

No. 138.
• Captain Lucy says that her athletic 
club has nine members, whose 
lures are shown in the

Both
~ X in order to 

the Grand Trunk leaving 
iMdntreal. The Grand Trunk is 
eminently an Ontario railroad, 
logical course for the Dominion 
ernment (which is the overhanging 
power) to take, is to see that this 
metropolis will hot only not be robbed 
of its own, but wlllacaleve the trans
portation supremacy of Canada, which 
:s an natural to It as air ls to breath- 
That consummation cannot be assured 
without skill and labor and perhaps 
agitation. It is up to every organized 
Tody that is concerned with the fu- 
1 ure of Toronto to

SUIT OVER ARTIFICIAL LIMB

Judgment for $250 and costs was Madrid. March 17.—The police tv* 
given by Judge Denton yesterday in . arrested a nine-year-old child, wb* 
Ca'rne»°a rtii (çr.on^y’ thc j ' th six others of the same age, form-
Defendants supplied1 Plaintiff with"10 ed a 1"obber band and sent threetea- 
artiflclal ltinb ^hich he^îtoild f? lnK letters t0 wealthy residents of * 
fit while th* he.alle&ed did not village near here, demanding money,
plaintiff had not*fôiN^d ave^red^hat The y°uthful bandits are seld to bsw 
U to wearing* ‘ instructions collected a large sum from their Tie-

NINE-YEAR-OLD BANDIT*."is pre-
Thc

gov-

pic- 
grou'p. The I

This Coalition Halts. WWWThe board of coniroi has decided in 
favor of carrying on the civic abat- Clarke said 

Its fair 
and alltoil- for another year without really 

tackling the policy or making it pay 
the U. F. O. The trades council has 
discussed tho possibility of business 
relationship between 
Co-operative Company and the city 
dwellers.

Water Risng in St, Lawrence; 
Say Nothin* Can Prevent Floods

!
>i the Farmers' x

Quebe-, Que.. March 17—The water 
is r.eing slowly on the river St. 
Lawrence. It has been rising about 
one Inch dally for the past week and 
“yet no ,»isns of floods have been 
"°tI,c*d’ altho Three Rivers, Sort" 
Berthier, and other points report that 
nothing can prevent the worst floods 
in years on all low lands along the 
shores of tfye river from Port Neuf 
up to Montreal hirbor. ^

Est

9 FRED W.The political • coalition in i

Remember Your Family
and safeguard them from misunderstandings toy nominat
ing as Executor and Truetee of your Estate

Queen’s Park does not seem llkeiy
get busy for soon to eventuate in a 4i FUNScommercial j 

combination on King street. Co-op-! 
crating in trade has languished In 
Canadian cities in re

Toronto. V 1 665 SR7 e *The community spirit that existed In
------ - the province sixty years ago has largely

markable con- Tlrls* a#es are six month* apart and disappeared, he declared. It is the in- 
trast with what has developed in the tht. combined ages of the 'first livciftention oi the Prceent government to 
United Kingdom. In scores of towns ^aljevcn-elght^ of the combined ^bill^ed ^e^TevXmen*1 o’f ro-‘

: to* under the British ambassador, j aLe^ro is t .S^iff* ^ ^ ^
pt when the ambassador won’t be ! Ushment in the place. Over there re- i g-vup? * *’ 1,1 *he

re. Asked about this the acting j tahers have accepted the “coon.’’ not j * ANSWER TO NO. 137.
’■ lueasuic, but with- îesigna-.o...

The organized farmers seem to look

» TELBPH 
“o connection ■Proceed Only in the Light

The London Daily Mail 
hat Canada Is to have

theannounces 
a minister 

-ilpotentlary at Washington who
The Canada Permanent Trust Company
P"»î!0O0,00Ô!t" TORONTO STREET MIGHTS

TORONTO

*** members 
the funeral of 
«riffl». at eight 
fror” 54 Pacific 
At 8.30 a.m. at

ALLEGED W-M3KEY SELLING.the farmers' co-operative 
movement. •

Mr. Doherty, commenting on H M Caroline Po’litalre. log Ct-tre av- 1 
rvnurts speech and the resignation of , enu«- ""as test night arrested hv 
Rev. Dr. Lcuy from the ho:!»:, voted Plains-lothesiren Clarkson and Mul- : 
li«tt the resignation came in abou. tile i bo"arc ohnged with Bellin'- whirit-v
«sas?*mu

!... TORONTODIRECTORS :
}} ■ Ci. Gooderiiam 
,.7 E. Gooderham I'. Gordon Osier

R. S. Hudson Joiiu Maurer

—fapager. Ontario Branch: A. E. Hessin.

Wheel plus Pc plus Ring, 
, equals Wheeling.

■ie minister at Ottawa says cor- i \t.
pondened subject is $ru-.] -

nun is.

(Copyright, 1919, toy Sam Loyd.)
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Amusements.

ALEXANDRA—MATS. TODAN^AND^At!
NEW York winter garden's

PASSING SHOW r^n
NFYT " "sy Gemstoek * William

U/rry An™a|PN.Y."tprinceS£h SEATSWtK L ""SUS?"1*1

' EeUbUehed 1864. IMMENSE INCREASE 
IN CANADIAN TRADE

Advance of 8103,926,000 in 
Grand Total During Eleven 

Month Period.

APPEALS IGNORED 
FOR ADEQUATE STAFF

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited Him Bank» Canada
X Amusements.

THRU m Occupy Their New Premleee

218-21-23 Yonge Street,
Corner Shuter Street,

Agi Invite their patron* to inspect their 
IS display of new Spring Merchsun- 
comprlelng en elesent assortment 
ring and Summer

• Sims Says It Was Not Until 
Benson Confirmed Request, 

That It Was Granted.

HOME BOOK-KEEPING MADE EASY
Aok for a copy of the Home Beak's Thrift 
Account Book. Distributed free from all 

'i~ offices. It presents a Amplified and concise 
form for -recording the main Items at house
hold expense, with memorandum of paymemte 
on taxee, Insurance, rent, interest ' and the 
fixed monthly accounts.

Branches and Connections throughout
NINE OFFICES IN TORONTO 

PS-10 KINO ST. WEST. * 78 Church St
•Cor. Ouéen end Bathurst. * Cor. Bloor and Bathuret

Cor. Queen and Ontario. Cor. Dundaa and HlohParV Av.
Cor. Broadview and Dundaa E. Cor. Yonge and Woldla^ A 

Cor. Roneeevalies and Neapawa Av». * ’
* Privâte Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

•era, her voice had 
y monotonous qual. 
«ce before. At the 
"1 was so afraid h. 
i love with her, and 
; Clara. Suppose I 
■ngagemont, and all 
sd her! Jrhink what 
hat wdffd mean- 
rreatest misery, 
gave him hle tree- 
id he did love me 
science would have 

everything would 
rht. Perhaps it is 
eems to have pre- 
ilke’s \-oice am gwî 
mlsm her

* ali right,” Clara 
v. ‘ First of all, I 
>ver did propose to

could they be en
tice. the innocent
ly don’t think sh

it past her.” Clara 
ay. 1 'have faith 
i common sense to 

"’hat a silly,
|e thing she Is,” 

re., ,,u do?” Alice

and suddenly Clara 
She put her head 

k and began to cry. 
who put her antis 

bmforted her.
as tho he had run 

[Clara said Anally. 
r.vXceT'how can you 
sit there without 

[hen I’m crying at 
jured one?” 
mured,’’ Alice eeid. 
s more than he—
, then it's best for 
tr.” But ehe knew n 
heart she was rebel-.

and that she did 
U of ».
;h so much,” Clara 
ten-hearted manner, 
were made tor each 
k Is spoiled now,
, too. Oh, I wish I 
|g!”
f’ Alice said. "That 
i thing like this. If ) 
l lost our money I ‘ 
work—I could have 

ors, even. As it Is. 
ing I can do—but 
id had died I could 
ed to grieve. As It 
! my feelings—from 

and you un'der- 
n as before—arid

Ottawa, March 17.—(By ' Canadian 
Press.)—An Increase of 1108,926,882 
In the grand total of Canadfcui trade 
for the eleven months of the fiscal 
year ending February 28, as compared 
with the same period last year Is 
shown by the monthly statement Is
sued from the customs department. 
For the eleven months, which ended 
on February 29 last, the total of Can
adian trade, both imports and exports, 
was $2,110,640,004, while for the same 
period In 1919 it reached a total of 
12.006.621,672. The Increase In Im
ports during the eleven months’ period 
?” c„0mpare<1 wlth the previous year Is 
877,824,941 and In exports 829,987,794.

• Imports for the eleven months of the 
present fiscal year totaled 9838,018,104 
and exports for the same period to
talled 11,146,449,289.

Great Increases are shown by the 
statement In the total value of dut- 
lable agricultural products imported, 
which rose from approximately sixty- 
five million dollars for the last fiscal

rtJ* one hundred and ten millions 
for the present year.

!y-to-We*r Garments
h Coals, Silk and Cloth Dresses, 
», Coatings end Drees Fabrics Washington, March 17.—Again cen

tring his fire at the navy department 
on his charges that It Insisted on 
directing all war operations from 
Washington, Rear-Admiral Sims told 
the senate investigating committee to
day that his urgent appeals for an 
adequate staff in London were ig
nored until November, 1917.

Admiral Benson, chief of operations, 
reached London during that month, 
Admiral Sims said, and quickly con
vinced himself of the “necessity for 
establishing a real advanced base 
headquarters of the navy department 
abroad with an adequate staff to make 
possible full co-operation with the 
admiralty and^so-operating all 
tlvlties with theallles.”
„ “l had been recommending such ac
tion for five months and specifically 
in my letters of May 16, July 16 and 
October 23, 1917, had pointed out the 
necessity for the establishment of 
such an advanced base headquarters 
abroad, said Admiral Sims.

After Admiral Benson had reported 
the department changed its attitude, 

*"e continued, and a cable to Benson, 
November 17, said a decision had been 
reached that it would be advantageous 
to have a permanent war staff in 
England to work with the plans 

of the British admiralty.
♦V, t. 8 har<Uy necessary to state that 

a”other Instance of the 
d« °f the department during all 

those first critical months of the 
war, said Admiral Sims. “X re-
«i°Tm^n^tl0n 1 had been making for 
„ not carried into effect

Benson, during his short

SK
„«~7„he„80Undne8s of the Policy ’ was 

de“on,trated by the fact that
5n*ladopted 11 thruofft the 

remainder of the war/'

V TODAYIs every weave and color in vogue 
for the cemlng season.

A
u

y
Oar Silk Department 
Display

. V

LiIncludes a choice variety of plain and 
fancy weaves In Dress and Suiting KP.

I

wqrds Washable Fabrics ■
4 | Include Printed VoHes, Ginghams,
$ Zephyrs. Chambrays, Linen Suitings

I ■ Cotton Gabardines, etc., etc.

Onr Linen Department Amusement».ac-
Amusements.

Wlil also show an unusually fine 
display of Table arid Fancy Linens 
of every description. Ï

&SONS (ft 
UbQIHLDressmaking

-se- Our Dressmaki 
partments will

ng and Tailoring De- 
be pleased to meet 

their many customers and will assure 
squally effective servicers* in the past TRAGEDY in ST. JOHNS

Three Men Are Killed, Six Others 
Injured When Building 

Collapses.

-------ALL THIS WEEK--------
Shown at 12, 2.20, 4JtO. 7, 0.80.

■ TORONTO’S FAVORITE

You Are Cordially Invited
To Attend sJOHN CATTO CO. Limited RECITALde

in Sir Gilbert 
Parker* drama 
of Canadian life

TORONTO 'The Right of Way”Bert Lytell immmmcourse of erection for the Singer 
Manufacturing Gompany at 3t. Johns. 
9ua” . collap8ed this afternoon and 
buried under the debris about a dozen 
men. The accident thought to 
been caused by the giving way 
concrete beams which resulted 
heavy cement root falling thru isa 
bulldiog into the cellar. The coUap£ 
is t-upposed t*d have been caused by 
frost having got Into the cement 
fore it was thoroly set

-By-

MisS Jeannette E. Stevenson,
* Contralto, and

Mr, Benedick Clarke
Violinist,

This Afternoon

Beiol.t, Mme. de Mu nek, dramatic soprano. 
Overture -ZA-MP.V—Famous Regent Orchestra.

“FATTY” ARBLCKI.B 
In "The Garage."Ladies’ and 

Gentlemen’s
ef sll kirds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

Phene N. 6166. 666 Yonge at.

HATS 4L.

PRINCESS — THIS WEEK

1 Tiie Season’s Beet Comedy.
MA'ffNEB

SATURDAYQWISE j 
u FOOLSof two 

In theFLOWERS ORIGINAL CAST

NEXT WEEKFOR FUNERALS n
AND EVERY OTHEh if
OCCASION g se/lAflifeâÉ

Floral Shop."
.Yonge and Kim Street*, Toronto. 
Sjmmophonrs Mala 3139 end 1104.

Wallace Reidbe- SEATS TODAY
ftOBEBT B.

MANTELL
BOLSHEVIK to occupy 

CITY OF EKATERINODAR IN<ova Scotia Floods Camg
Ten Million Dollar Loss

. at 2 o’clock,
on the Fourth Floor

These artists will demonstrate at this recital how well 
Q.R.S. Player-Piano Rolls are arranged for the accompani
ment of the voice, the violin, or any instrument when 
played on the Williams’ New Scale Player-Piano equipped 
with the patented transposing device.

The following Q.R.S. Wbrd Rolls will be used at this 
recital :
“Hand in Hand Again,”
"The Naughty Waltz."
“Bye-Lo.”
'Peaohie.”
"Golden Gate.’’

s “Hawthorne the Adventurer”â
London. March 17.—A war office

f°™™unlcatlon issued this evening 
\that, the Ruslan Bolahè- 

tor th«* , ””,ued a, Proclamation staf- 
!l ,ls thelr Intention to oc-

bam Thu^ay ’ Pr°VlnC® 0f Ku"

era^henf^n°1Cat.L0n a*d8 <>n-
Denlltine, the anti-Bolshevik 

wfd?r ,ln southern Russia. has left
cMdtrein<hdar' that the women and 
t!i*td fh. hâV.!.eZac,tated the town and 
t-iat the British mission has gone to 
Novoroseisk, sixty miles from Ekater- 
inodar on the Black SeaT

Also Picture* of Prince ef Wales’ 
Canadian Teur.

today- stated that the damage to the 
bridges in Annapolis county during 
the recent floods will be at least ten 
million dollars and that It wtil be 
several months before vehicl<trafftc 
across the Annapolis and Le Quille 
Rivers can be resumed. The largest 
loss was In the bridge across • the 
Annapolis River at, Bridgetown, which 
is of steel and has

E Moo. Eve—RICHELIEU
Tues, ead Set. Mat —JULIUS CAESAR
Wed. Met., I THE MERCHANT
Tbure. E*e.— I OF VENICE
Wed. Eve.—KING LEAR
Frl. Eve.—MACBETH
Set. Err.—RICHARD III. ",

RATES FOR NOTICES
Br BATHURSt

HARRY T. MOREY 
In “THE FLAMING CLUE.”Noll OKI of Birth*. Marriage* end

Death*, not over 10 wor6i ...........
Additional word* each 1c. No Lodge 

Notices to be Included In Funeral 
Announcement*.

In Memortam Notice* .............................
Poetry and quotation* up to *
lines, additional ..............................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ........................... .........

Carde ef Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.00

Alice who put her 
! table and wept; 
mforted her. ’

• 1.00

"Tou're a Million Mile# From 
Nowhere When You’re One 
Little Mile From Home."

1 Love You Juet the Same 
Sweet Adeline.’’

"Dardanella.” x

A
a 160-foot span.60

en David Cam*. fiRANil matineeU AM IT LI SATURDAY 
Evenings, 25c to 61,00 

Mate., 25c A 50c.

ESTHONIANS AND LETTS 
ARE THREATENING WAR

TILL TREATY TERMS.04

.00 ARE EXECUTED
WA FISKE O’HARA= Copenhagen, March 17.—Difference 

between the Eethonians and Lettish 
governments have assumed an ex
tremely grave character, says the 
Reval correspondent of The Berlln- 
geketldende. .

The joint frontier commission has 
ceased negotiations and the Letts are 
concentrating troops along the fron
tier.

Constantinople Will Continue . 
pied, Benar Law Tells Com. 

mens.
London. March 17.—Andrew Bonar 

Law announced in the house of com- 
mens today that Constantinople had 
been occupied by allied troops as pro-
tPh°erad flÜh,,that "£ OUly 01,6 waa
there fighting. Two British soldiers

Jep0rted kl,led and one officer 
and three men wounded. One Turkish 
officer and eight Turks 
and others were wounded.

Mr. Bonar Law «aid that at the 
same time the Turkish government 
■had been warned that the occupation 
of Constantinople would continue 
until the terms of the peace treaty 
wore duly executed, and, further, if 
outrages against native Christians 
continued the terms would be 
sex^re.

For reasons previously indicated ft 
was decided that the government, In 
cor.Junctiofi with its allies, ehould pro
ceed with the occupation of Constan
tinople. The general administrate 
of that city would not be taken

DEATH».
•*ATY — At the Alexandra Palace, 

• Tuesday, March 16, Emily Davis, be
loved wife of John Gilbert Beaty, and 
only (laughter of the late John H. 

i.Davi*

Occu- ™EWILIlAMSms<».
R ,S. ’ J LIMITED.

' DOWN LIMERICK WAY
----- NEXT WEEK------SEATS NOW—East Edmonton) at- 

etratlon of Sir James 
department X)f soi- 

iestabll£ihment. He 
1er was "offish” and 
1 pathetic, also that 
i* important depart- 
) the commons. S:r 
has been subjected 
chiefly arts'ng out 

hiâ deputy, who was 
he minister’s col- 

there is no ground 
6 business methods 
L Sir James Is an 
[ and has had great 
g a new department 
ii an entirely new

* .

i
4 f

• ' U5 YONGE STREETFuneral from the residence of her 
toother, Mr*. Fanny Davis, No. 112 
Pembroke 8t. on Thursday, March 18, 

to Mount Pleasant

i

Established 1849. THE GREAT SHADOWThe correspondent adds 
British representative hae

. ________ mediate In the controversy
DINN16—Suddenly, on Tuesday, 16th of war betvyeen the two countries. 

March, 1920, Arthur Dinnls, beloved 
husband of Minnie Dinnls.

Funeral (private) from his late resi
dence, 126 Walmer road, on Friday,
19th inst. Flowers gratefully declined.

that the 
offered to 

to avoid
at 3.30 p.m„ 
Mausoleum. !

WITH MR. TYRONE POWERwere killed
ARGENTINE ANARCHISTS RAIDED

ORATORIO CHORUS (240 Voice.)
DR. EDWARD BROOME, CONDUCTOR.

Buenos Aires, March 17.—The .aid
ing of anarchist resorts by t .troops 
and arrest" of 2qo ringleader^ has 
prevented the calling • of a ^nA-ai 
strike. Several policemen who were 
in sympathy with the radical leaders 
were arrested by the soldiers.

Kitchener.—Rev. William Kloepferi*as- 
sistant pastor of St, Mary's R.C. Church, 
left Wednesday lor Chicago, where he 
will assume charge of a church. Father 
Kloepfer wag connected with 8t. Mary’s 
Church for about six years.

TONIGHT AT8.13
L E. SUCKLING

yOne of the greatest 
pianists of the century

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA (92 Player.) 
TWO CONCERTS SîggK 

W,TK OSSIP GABRILOWITSCH SES'Kanmt '

FISHER—On Tuesday, March 16, 1920 
the private patients' pavilion, General 
Hospital, William D. Fleher, beloved 
kugband of Lena Taylor. x .

Funeral from his late residence, 516 
Markham street, on Thursday, March 

* ’ II, at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant C-me- 
, Ury.
FLEMING—On March 17, 1920, at hia 
■•on's residence, 189 Close avenue, John 
Fleming, aged 86 years.

Funeral (private) from above ad- 
dreee, Friday, at 2 p.m., to St. James’ 
Cemetery.

G0ODERHAM—At Toronto, on Tuesday, 
March 16th, 1920, LlH4an Gray, beloved 
Wife of Ira Govderhani.

Funeral from her late residence, lot 
U./OoucesBlon 4, Bast York, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery,
March 18th, at 2 p.m.

OSlFFIN—On Tuesday,

, at
AU Week, Popular Prices. VIVIAN MARTmTInmore

e LEVITZKI t”HIB OFFICIAL FIANCEE.”
’FATTY’ ARBUCKLE In -THE OARAOl/

Ï55—AMTTUDE OIBLS—CHISHOLM a
BKEEN—LAN K 4 PLANT—Bennett Tnlj_—Grey * Klumker—Stanley. Twh“

parleton-VtctorU, re- 
llted Farraete, had 
rka to make of the 
lement policy. H* 
little progrès# being 
in the maritime pro- 
piers seem to prefer 
[ul New Brunëwlck. 
[ a rambling speetM 
[l eettlemeat scheme. 
I inefficlellcy, failure, 
rrhe debate wan fin-

TICKETS—62.50, 62.00, 61.50 and 61.00. 
PUBLIC SALE OPENS SATURDAY, MARCH 20.

Sale ef Seats at Massey Hall— 
61.04, 61.80. 61.00.

Bosh Seat* (limited to 180), 60c.
%/

bui the ministries of war and marine 
would be occupied. The postal and 
te!ggraph services and navigation on 
the Bosphorus would be placed under 
cor trol and the police put under allied 
officers.

DSGOODE HALL NEWS
The issue in my opinion involves a 
question of title. I think I must as
sume that in every case of this char
acter the supreme court has exclusive 
jurisdiction unless the statute clearly 
confers jurisdiction on the county 
court The plaintiffs costs are tax
able upon the supreme court scale.
Appeal dismissed with costs.

Before Sutherland, J.
Mayer-Lage v. Atlantic* Sugar—A.

W. Langmuir for defendant appealed 
from master In chambers refusing to 
set aside service of writ; A. C. Mc
Master arid J. M. Bullen for plaintiffs.
Appeal dismissed with costs. Two 
days allowed for appearance.

Weekly Court.
Before Riddell, J.

Re Storey est.—J. A. Macintosh for 
executors moved to construe will; J.
F. Strickland for beneficiaries; E. C.
Cattanach for Infants. Judgment:
There Is no real inconsistency between 
the clauses. Clause 5 is merely ex
planatory and not a revocation of 
clause 4. Clause 6 prevails and the 
result Is the same as if the more 
stringent rule (later clause to be pre
ferred where clauses are irreconcil
able) were to be. applied. Costs as 
usual.

Noble v. Township of Esqueslng—A.
C. McMaster for plaintiff moved to 
continue injunction; G. L. Smith for 
defendant. By consent turned into, 
motion for Judgment and Judgment 
reserved. /

Sutton v. Pursill—D. P. J. Kelly for 
plaintiff moved for appointment of 
administrator ad litem; H. L. Steele 
for defendant It having been stated 
that deceased had no estate, order au
thorizing plaintiff to proceed without

„ ___ „ , __ appointing representative.
K£*aV' First Divisional Court

moved for judgment; J. T. Loftue Township of Gloucester—
for defendant, Thomas. Order made Puintla app*aled

Capetown. South Africa, March 1. lor Jument with reference to mae- jLirchJ !» IW’ F H Chraler Kf?’
-The Cape Times say« General Smutil ter ln ordinary. fo? d^tendanta Ju^nen^re«r^f "
with the Unionists will have a major- Toronto Gold A Silver Stamping Cooke v Fn”~irfT-r T H Cooke for
Ur of four ln the chamber, and that Co. v. Art Gold and SHver Co.-Sweet -uintiff appealed ftom 10th division 

integrity mnrr - _ U la considered probable the labor (L.-M. Singer St Co.) for defendant," court of York. Feb i iota* u %rINTEGRITY LODGE, NO. 373. I.O.O.F. party will support hie economic and moved for particulars of claim; D. SÏÏSüd for MendMV Action to 
WMe«. t—^B^k The officers and financial measures. V. J, Kelly for plaintiff. Order made e»a iiÎL. « re"

.*■ EX! OF COLUMBUS îE'-rass ' . - WMT c”“ w E5SëÛSSrS
TORONTO COUNCIL, NO. 1388. our Jate Br0 Q h Mer„h 17 _______ , Corrigan v. Toronto—McKague,for either party.

we memii,™ ---------- ! Gould, on Thursday, March 18th._at 3.30 ^-—According to plaintiff, obtained order directed to Riches v. Riches—O, Wilkie for de-
tha « n*,crs are requested to attend r^m.. from Bates and Doods’ Undertaking ‘nfo.matlon leceixed^ b> a local even- resist.a.-, Eastern Dlvls'ofi Toronto, ferdent appealed from Mnlocl- C J

“ “• w’ =■ =• wwnu* ». e. N. | ».S2S 2tL-t m. iwe* SSZà'iSSiïZ’J}SSi»?' “

HIPPODROME ALLlI HE WEATHER WEEKANNOUNCEMENTS.
WllHam rex Prwent*

“SHOULD A HUSBAND FORtilVET”
Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 

17.—(8 p.m.;—The disturbance which
was centred near James Say last night 
had moved quickly eastward to New
foundland and the weather is now fair 
and moderately cold from Ontario to 
the maritime provinces. It continuée 
cold ln Manitoba, hut has moderated in 
Alberta.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:
Medicine Hat, 12-30; Mooee Jaw, 4 be
low, 34; tiaskatoon, 10-28; Winnipeg, 6 
below, 16; Fort Arthur, 10-28; Parry 
Sound, 26-34; London, 29-40; Toronto,
30-36; Kingston, 32-36; Ottawa, 32-34;
Montreal, 32-38; Quebec, 32-40; St. John,
34-42; Halifax, 34-46.

—Probabilities— •
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair 

with moderate temperature.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law

rence—Fine and moderately cold. Miien m a< - ,,Lower St. Lawrence—Westerly winds; the ^sMlaltet ? ™?r Ca,^ar.a:
line and moderately cold. ! l mayor of Milan, refused

Gulf and North Shore—Decreasing ./Y? _ ™e ,flag on the municipal
west and northwest winds; fair and mod- buildings last Sunday on the occasion 
erately cold. bf the cen.enary Of the birth of King

Maritime — Freeh northwest winds; Victor Emmanuel II, and the people 
fair and a little colder. made a hostile demonstration. The

Superior—Fair; stationary or higher mayor and the municipal council 
temperature. composed entirely of socialists,

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and signed, 
somewhat milder.

Alberta—Fair and mild.

Weekly court Mst for Thursday, 
18th inst., at 10 ajn.—Rath v. Cana
dian Boo Lumber Company; re Brown 
estate; Brennan v. Essex; Wilson v. 
Wald man; re Foley; re Rea estate; 
Kass v. Goblin; Wolfish v. Goodman; 
re Bowlby estate; re Lomax estate; 
re Cooper trusts; re Dunlop Tire v. 
Toronto; re Wilson estate; Bates v. 
Pullin; re Price estate; Lucky Cross 
v. Marigold; Albu v. Neill; Northern 
v. Parade.

Judgments will be given at the 
opening* of the divisional court on 
Friday, 19th inst., in the following 

■Morrow v. Morrow; Montreuil 
v. Ontario Asphalt; Bank of Ottawa 
v. Carson; Rex v. ErooMne; Castaldl 
v. Denison; Vaughan v. Toronto A 
York Radial; Pell v. Toronto & York 
Radial; Oliver-Scrim v. Great Lakes 
Dredging Company.

First divisional court peremptory 
list for Thursday. 18th inst., at 11 
a.m.—Riches v. Richee; Buckley v. 
Toronto Railway; Scanlon v. Liquid 
Carbonic; Diette v. Orecbkin; An- 
tlcknap v. St. Catharines; Prozeller 
v. Wilton. -, * »

! agitated over tlie 
: fanner aristocracy 
1 the millionaire de
lta. Senators in the 
lit (he exclusion or- 
ug-geeted today that 
commons dissolve#, 

• the exclusion order 
officials at the 7a- 
where they would 

the ft rît 
opened in 
Monday. At present 
correspondents ha,ve 
seme category as 

xgents.

WILL NOT RELEASE
EX-KAISER’S COUSIN

A Special Prodnetiee.
Shown at L«0, A18, 7.48.

jeesph Green weld Oo.| ArtisBe Me< 
Wahl Steer * Malr^i Fnhertm, * 1

!

sa •

Berlin, March 17.—General von 
Luettwltz has refused to comply'with 
repeated requests of Prince Joachim 
Albrecht for the release of the prince 
from the Moablt jail, where he Is be
ing held in connection with an as
sault on members of-the French com
mission in the Hotel Adlon dining 
room recently.

Thursday,on THE ENDH PeUard Comedy.

\\March 16, 1920, 
at his mother's residence, 54 Pacitic 

> avenue, Fred P.
the late Patrick J. Griffin 

< Tracy, age. 24 years.
’ Funeral Friday, at 8.8U 

Cecilia’s Church.

degree. Tke 
x the com- Grlffin, only son of

OF THE HMD"and* Mary

a.m., to St. 
Interment Mount 

Hope Cemetery. Montreal and New 
York papers please copy.

WeCOWAN—At her late. residence, lot 
18. Concetsion 5, Scarboro,

REFUSED TO HOIST FLAG; 
SOCIALIST COUNCIL QUITS

casi .
ip Spratt 
e Portable Altar The Oubpoken Film

on Wed-
nesday, March 17, 1920, Mary Ann
Armstrong, beloved wife of James Mc- 
vowan, In her seventy-fifth year.
# t uneral from the residence, Friday,
* p«m- Internment St. Andrew’s Ceme
tery, fk-arboto.

THOMPSON — At his late remaence, 
LangeLaff, Tuesday, March 16, 1920, 
John Thompson, In hie 81st year.

Funeral from the above qddress, 
Friday, 19th, at 2.30 p.m., to Thorn- 
hill Cemetery.

STEWART—On Tuesday, March 16, at 
her late residence, __
Edith, beloved wife of

Endorsed by the 
Canadian National 
Council for 
Combating 
Venereal Di

March 17.—Before 
Archbishop Spratt I 

he Knighta of Col- 
landsome portable 
Ancient Order of 
n address.

'
I!Both 

loyalty and dévo ré.
iseases. «Master’» Chamber#.

Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.
Johnson v. London & Lancashiri 

G. J. Grover for plaintiff moved for 
order for payment of costs; H. Cas- 
sels, K.C., for defendant. Reserved.

Reinhardt v. Caledonian Manufac
turing Co.—W. J. Beattie tor defend
ant moved to strike out writ as ir
regular; C. H. Kemp for plaintiffs. 
Motion dismissed with coats to the 
plaintiff in the cause. Defence in ten 
days.

Jetions of School Standing
Boys Kick Comrade to Death

i
LD BANDITS.

THE BAROMETER. Asks if Dominion Notes 
~ * Are Redeemable :"n Gold

IT.—The police have 
kr-old child, wh1'- 

he same age, form- 
land sent threeten- 
Ithy resident# of S 
demanding money, 
ts are said to have 
urn from their vle-

Ther. Bar. 
32 29.66

Wind. 
24 W.

Time.
S a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Mean of 4ay, 31; 
average, 3 above; highest, 36; lowest, 
28; rainfall, a trace.

Puebla, Col.. March 17.—Five school 
boys arrested In connection with the 
death of the eleven-yèar-old son of 
Mrs. H. A- Kuykendall, confessed to- 
daV. according to the police, that they 
kicked the boy to death because thjy 
were jealous of*hle 'high standing in 
the school the boys attended.

32
. 32 29.69 27 N.W. Ottawa, March 17.—(By Canadian j 

Press).—B. W. Tobin, Rlchmond- 
Wolfe, ■ has given notice that he* will 
inquire of the ministry on Friday; “If 
Dominion note# are redeemable ln 
gold; If not. ln virtue of what law ean 
the government refuse to carry out 
the obligation which It assumed when 
the notes were issued and when wm 
the government be In a position to pay 
go.d for the notes, which are tendered 
for redemption 7"

262 Sterling road, 
Arthur Stewart, 

eged 22 years (and infant daughter). 
^Funeral on Thursday, at 2 p.m., 
Prospect Cemetery.

33 (
. 29 29.81 21 N.W.

difference from
uSHEA’S ALLto

WEEK
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

GEN. SMUTS WILL HAVE
A MAJORITY OF FOUR

"A TRIP TO HIT-LAND."
RAE ELEANOR BALL AND BROTHER. 
Smith * Austin; Hugh Herbert â Co.f 
Moran * Wiser; Newell * Poet; Sylvia 
Loyal; Medley Trio; Pethe Pollard Comedy.

Established 1892.

FRED ». MATTHEWS 00. Steamer. At From
rorn ehman... .Avomroulh .. .Portland 
Canod’n Sower.St. John N„B..Clenfuegos

Harper, customs broker, 39 West W*l. 
Ungton street, corner B»/. Adelaide 46S2.

;

funeral directors.

665 SPADINA AVE. *
TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.N TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

• cw*i*ctlon with any other firm uelng 
the Matthews

STREET CAR DELAYS I

Brantford.—(SpecUL )—The police of 
Slmooe have been aeked to take action 
In the case of a Brantford man. married, 
with two children, wbaon March 4 went 
to Slmooe and married a Simcoe girt.

Halifax. N.S., March IT.—In the su
preme criminal court this afternoon the 
grand Jury returned a true till against 
John Delaney, eharg-d with the murder

name.
Wednesday. March 17. 1IH

Bathuret care, both ways, 
delayed 17 minutes, at 13.16 
p,m.. at Front and John 
streets, held by train.

Bathurst care, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes, at 7.41 p.m.. 
at Front and John streets, 
hekl by train.

Bathurst oars, both waya 
delayed * minutes. »t T.S6 pom, 
at FYont and «John street» 
held bjr train.

T1

eases
!

XV hi',*i I". . ., taee
charges of xlolatia* the O.TJL 46 'M

agi

mily
nomlnat-

ompany
ONTO STREET 
TORONTO

mr>be’J. S. S. <* 
Mn lock
M.F

Special Matinee !
'CLASSICAL AND NATIONAL

DANCES
PUPILS OF. MISS STERNBERG

MASSEY HALL
SATURDAY - MARCH 26

Tickets—60c and 61.00.
' Seat Sale Frldly morning, 9 a.m. 

Come entf' bring the Children.

Seâts etlll on sale fer Friday evening 
performance.

w.

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY, 
JACOBS A JERMON’S

BURLESQUE REVUE
Sddîe .Hubert” 

CHARMING CHORUS,

STAR THEATRE
The Daneijig Demons

STONE
AND

PILLARD
WITH THEIR OWN SHOW.

ALLEN—NOW PLAYING
DOUGLAS MACLEAN AND DORIS MAY In

“23\ HOURS LEAVE”
Nothing About War, Nothing But Fun, Youth, Pep, and a Rookie's Lovs. 

------ADDED ATTRACT IO N-—

“TOM’S LITTLE STAR”
WITH ALL-STAR CAST.

Cornet and T row bone Duet~Emest Dabney ahd Harry Haw®,

COMING TO

Massey Hall

MyDeal!iear.

GAYETY

LOEWS

'0]

MADISon

ST*5*ïI]

1 sifflent
Lj-:ü f** (TV
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SUDBURY WOLVES MAKE MEAL OF CURLERS: SCORE 6 TO 2
W"

I
i s i

.

NORTHERN CHAMPIONS SPRING If 
BIGGEST HOCKEY SURPRISE

If s tody’s entries i ODDS~OfV CHOICE WE(HI
[I |IjM i$
Edit I

HOCKEY SCORES 4
Store Closes 
at 6 pan.Allan Cup Élimination.

.........6 Granites .
Bank League.
..........4 Royal ....
.......... 6 Nova Scotia .... 1

Quelph Championship.
................4 Partridge

*

L ElAT HAVANA.Sudbury ,. 2i i Havana, March 17.—Entries for Thurs
day are: *

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $600: 
Picker & Seedier.. 96 Hollyhock
Vadabelle................ *107 Passion .
Golden Rod 
Native Soil.

wUnion.........
Commerce

3I
Qutplay Granite» at All Times and Pile Up Four-Goal 

Lead in Allan Cup Elimination Series—Wonderful For
ward Line Turn the Trick Cleverly.

ipi Î
K. Of C 1i 101 Whitney’s Damask First in 

Feature on Closing Day at 
New Orleans.

£ •107I
' OTTAWA HOPES FOR

COLD WEATHER NOW
•109 Fred Miller ..•109 
•109 Naomi Walton.112 

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
year-olds, claiming, purse $600:

*102 Bonnie Bird ...105

l! wI >si
R. Lester
Director James.. .*107 Cuba ..................*105
Mary Fltzhiigh. ..*106 Mineral ............*105

•107 Hotfoot

Northern wolves they call them. Tim
ber howlers Is right. Granites, fresh from 
winning tho O. H. A. championship, 
stepped out for their first Allan Cup 
trial against Sudbury last night, expect
ing to make a meal of 
champions. Sudbury did all the rolling 
of dainty morsels in their cheeks. Sud
bury set Into the Toronto hopes with 
will, gave them bump for bump and 
little more, and on the side ran in six 
goals while Jerry Lafiamme and his 
team niâtes were having the toughest 
Job of their careers to bulge the twine 
twice.

Ottawa, Ont., March 17.—The Ottawa 
and Seattle hockey teams, champions 
respectively of the National Hockey 
League and the Pacific Coast Hockey 
Association, will come together Monday 
night In the first 
decide the world's honors and possession 
of the Stanley Cup. This was definitely 
announced last night, 
hockey team, which defeated Vancouver 
for the western honors, is now on its 
way east. Following their victory over 
Vancouver, the Seattle players packed 
up and left for Ottawa yesterday after
noon.

The American- city sextet has 
played in the capital and as Holmes, 
Walker, Foyston, Rowe, Nichols and 
others are well known In the east, there 
is no doubt that they will prove Just as 
magnetic as Vancouver would have been.

Dismal weather conditions prevailed in 
the capital yesterday, but the outlook 
was far from discouraging. Rain fell 
for a time last night and frost had gone 
from the atmosphere altogether, moisten
ing the ice at the Arena.

Naturally hockey fans are pulling 
hard for polar conditions, and It is 
fondly hoped that a frosty spell will 
act in about the latter part of the week ‘ 
and prolong the winter until the world’s 
championship had been won and lost. 
The Arena has been closed, tightly and 
the only skaters now having access to it 
are those of the Ottawa club.

Granites carried the fight to the men 
from the north and back came the north 
with a vigor that left the Toronto crowd 
sa®£Ln*' Shorty Green showed bis 
worth early with great rushes and 
close checking. Addison camo out 
to save when Shorty brought it round 
from behind the net. Jeffrey put one on 
D'i,nc?n’* P*»* at the other end.

End to end It went, with Granites pro
bably showing a little the better. ,-The 
checking was of the closest kind4 Fox 
got the only goal of the period eight 
minutes after the start. It was a lone 
rush, and Hugh closed fast from the 
side to net it.

Down went the boys under stiff 
checks, and a lot of tr.pplng and Jab
bing got past the officiais. It was a 
rough-and-ready battle, with no quarter 
given or asked. Watson took the count 
from Boucher, and a penalty resulted. 
Shorty Green and Jerry had a waltz, 
with no damage. Sudbury ran in the 
attack with vigor, but couldn’t score.

The second round saw the visitors 
stage their real effort. They battled 
down the Toronto team scoreless and 
ran up three tallies. Fox and Langlois 
drew penalties for a mussing bee. Bou
cher dumped La flamme and rested. All 
came back before any damage resulted. 
The Green brothers combined for Sud
bury’s first. Shorty got it.

Drew Away Here.
Granites tried their hardest, but could 

not get anywhere. Langlois netted the

New Orleans, Lft., March 17.—The win
ter racing in this section closed today 
with the running of the Louisiana Derby, 
with $5000 added, as the drawing fea
ture. Seven horses started, when Harry 
Payne Whitney's All Gold colt. Damask, 
an overwhelming choice, at 1 to 4, won, 
with Bulletproof second and Breadman 
third. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $664, 
for three-year-otas and up, 6 furlongs: '

1. Marasmus, 111 (Rodriguez;, u to 
lfr. 1 to 3. out

2. Madias Gingham,
S to 1, 2 to 1, 4 to C.

3. Sububdar, 111 (Myera), 13 to 6. 4 to 
5, 1 to 4.

Time,, 1.13 8-5. Hum ma and Sister 
Helene also

lit j Steve
Queen Gaffney... .110 

THIRD RACE—6% furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $600:

106 Skeerface

110 ■

i
game of the series tothe northern Pomerene

Art. Middleton... .109 Byrne 
Phcdoden 
Nepe.........

FOURTH RACE—One miie, three-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $600:

•39 Brer Fox ....*105
108 Perseus .

Flash of Steel....«109 Sea Beach ...*109
114 Mudsill 

FIFTH RACE—Cuba Handicap, for 3- 
year-olds and up. one mile and fifty 
yards, purse $300:
War Spirits......
Scotch Verdict.. .'.100 Tufter
Xo Lawn................101 Peasant
Major Dome 
Klku................

108|

!
makers of good clothes 111

.112 Sister Susie ..112The Seattle J 14

SPRING SUITSI

[ISII
Rockaree.. 
Cafeteria.. •109

Lackrose 114never

THEY’RE Here in no end of
* good-looking double and 

single breasted 1920 Spring styles—to 
fit any rhan of any physique.
Young men’s models, rather spirited 
as to styling; conservative types that 
blend dignity with quiet attractiveness; 
one button coats, two button coats, three 
button coats; with many new idéas as 
to pocket, lapel, and front.

The Easier Neckwear for Men 
is Wonderful.

99 (Kennedy),
■ ■ lour goals of a lead is a sweet pile

U :Tuh,LTuZ\\Tïïav^to geÆ™

0lve” ,10*' the Allan Cup. ,„ou
nights performance Sudbury are head 
and shoulders over any team 
payed on the Arena Ice this 

, , A Perfect Machine.'
Aff..el1ktCr^? llne 18 lne whole teiun.
After the Collingwood game it was 
Mated in these columns Liât the defence 

add “4patn 4t is repeated.
Langlois was under a handicap of a

^nee hi the former game, 
was fifty per cent, better last night, but 
BtHJ L*&iigiois and Boucher ate not fin- 
irfied defence players. The success of 
tile Sudbury team is the forward line.
The defence can afford to be Just a lit- ,
tie below average. They got wonderful Pext one, with a hard shot lifted whep 
protection from a front line that is the he hlt the defence. McKinnon passed 
fastest thing Imaginable, and the closest out from, the corner, and Shorty Green 
checkers that any O H A team ever wae at th® mouth to bat it in. Langlois 
stacked up against. Shorty" Gre»n and tr|PPed Jerry and tried to stall, but was 
his team-mates never leave the' Duck Penalized, and the period ended 'with 
carrier lor a minute, and It by good for- S“db"ry two *oais up. 
tune their opponents are able to get near Sudbury showed even a bigger margin 
the defence they are ready fo- a res. than Granites in the last twenty minutes, 
and have little left with which" to ink À The score here was 3 to 1 for the north- a poke at “he pictures * ern Ontario team to make the final 6 to

The whole Sudbury " team are cast I’ . 9ne minute saw the first score with 
masters at the art of carrying the pSX ' Red °reen doln8 11 <r°m outside the de- 
and with a lot of clover dodging thrown
choppy6 pa sees hî^the I and Duncan raced in to shove the puck

story. No weakness developed In the nf»S8.t ih, _.h.r’ risrare a*and - FS? sr*™*r «■— *
ln^a*>"'0^01^0tath*wô"manOUcombinat>ion* 

mnncvSteb*h? .vJX°m evo? scooping the puck away from under the
tht"e that s°me of Granite checkers’ feet and continuing 
the ardent Granite followers were will- j the Journey to score.
Ilf „cou,p!e ,ot guarded ex- Granites were well-beaten and all 
preps cars will be needed to carry back credit is due to Sudbury for their great 
tae bales of kale that the northern sup- showing. They will be prohibitive fav- 
porters have stored away. . orltes for the return game on Saturday

No Excuses. The winner of this round takes on the
. Granites esn have no excuses to offer, victor of/the Varsity-Sons of Ireland 
They were beaten by a much superior | elimination round In the semi-final, 
team. Granites bumped their way to "V - The Teams.

r“,0/JrkOr\4nd laft i1'8?1 tbey Granttes-Goal. Addison; defence, La- 
nad to take the short end of the stick flamme, Fox; centre, Rommerill; right 

contest. Sudbury are Jeffrey; left, AIrd; subs., Watson and 
Quite able to take care of themselves in I Fowler.
«Hff.TTk1®61 Wnd Of going, and the Sudbury—Goal, G. Duncan; defence,
stirrer the pace end the more solid the Boucher, Langlois; centre, Shorty Green- 
tody work the better they like it. right, McKinnon ; left, W. Duncan ; subs.’.

The Granites’ defence never before R. Green and Berthiaume. 
found anything like the slippery Sudbury Officials—Tom Munre, London and
forwards. The northerners broke like Geo. Van Horne, Kingston, 
greased lightening and in they came | The summary :
with uncannye'accuracyPanddshotahard| 1—GranJte» ~FlrSw„ Period— 
work^was^perfecterS *“ tlmeS'' The ZZ^ -SeA^ll 

Granlt«PputCaC.l they had Into the bat- tS^VV." " "Ln^toîs" "" 

tie, but it was a iosing one from curly 4—Sudbury.. " " SGreen
in the first period. Jeffrey got a rough -Ÿhird Period-'""
ride eariy and was useless for the rest g—Sudbury. . r Green 
of the night. AIrd was tired after the 6_Sudbury... ''Duncan
first twenty minutes. Rommerill got 7—Granites............. ira™?.,.
the handle end of the stick in the first L^dburv............. ’
period and had to retire, but came back . ^..............Langlois
strong later.

Watson put in his best effort of the r 
He worked the relief role, 

gloried in the speed and hard checking | 
and was going stronger than any 
Granite forward In the second and third 
rounds. Fowler got his chance and, D
checked bravely. Pittsburg, Pa., March 17. — The per-

Fox got some -rough usage, but rever ?onnel ,0,1 the American hockey team to 
quit and tore off some good rushes. He tbe Olympic games at Ant-
missed a couple of chances early by l" "T,pril was announced here last
failing to slip over passes with AIrd in- ?Jn„£J)y Roy D- Schooiey, manager, as 
side and uncovered. La flamme poked r°*i0WB:
and bodied away all night, but couldn’t r,F°T,w?rd8-^r°® McCormick, Larry Mc- 
do the impossible. Addison was busy Gormick, and Drury of Pittsburg; Qo- 
and perhaps a little below his form of h®en and Conroy of St. Paul, and Goran 
the last two games with Hamilton. and Synnott of Boston.

. That Forward Line. Dcfence — Small and Tuck ’of Boston,
The Green brothers and McKinnon are a ,d Fitzgerald of St. Paul, 

as finished forwards as Toronto fans Goal—Bonney of Pittsburg, 
have seen. Of course, Shorty was the „ " welve players will b; taken to Europe, 
best man on the ice. He was even bet- acc01'dmg to present pians, Mr. Schooiey 
ter than, a. year ago when he dominated ïî!!îfi}lnced’ altho It is possib.e the 
the play on Tigers' front works. He number may be increased to it Vhp 
went every minute he was oh the ice, uh°ice of sub-goal tender has not been 
packed a hard shot, bored well in, fitted [nade definitely, but it is said to 'ie oe- 
into the passing and was a bear at check- tween Weidenborner of St. Paul 
ing. Brother Red is another whirlwind. Gacrotx of Boston.
He took all the bumping, handed out some ,,i'feaTly a11 th« Players named 
himself and is a nifty stick-handler and Gmted States Olympic hockey 
works hand in glove with his brother. Canadians.
McKinnon is the stick-handling fterid of I DlJo®, aI?d Larry McCormick are from 
the team, a wild-eyed lover of the tough f Buckingham. Que.; Drury is from MldV 
golng and a perfect cog in the machine. land- °nt-i Bonney is from Otawa- 
Duncan la a good sub. with a love for ‘r™1* ,and Manners are also from the 
roughing it and not nearly as smooth or ^bltal, while McCrlmmon halls 
finished as the other thre. Berthiaume ali[.from Brockville.
Is only a kid, but a very valuable man. , The all-American Olympic ltockev
All are drilled in the team stuff. Both *,®a"* w111 8tart a series of games here
Langlois ifnd Boucher are good rushers nfxt week, the first being with the Win 
with the former packing a dangerous fllpe8«. champions of the Winnipeg Sen-
shot. y | lor League, °

Granites opened RKthclr usual rushing
style with earnest checking, but they I SEATTLE EN ROUTE TO OTTAWA
bumped Into a team that thrives on tills _______ _ ul TAWAl
stuff. Not a minute had passed until Ottawa, Mardi 17__The Seaitin i,
it was apparent-that a wild-eyed con- team, champions of the Ï ,h?fkey
test was on the card. Sudbury walked League and Ve Paclfic Coast
into their checks and the battle was on for the Stanley Cu^nd^toe‘ “'S
------------------------------------------------------------------ 1 ne^teLn5a7at0temoPonWl11 ,‘Krt-

This was announced tonight by offi- 
cers of the Ottawa Club, following the 
receipt from P. R. Muldoon, S
the Seattle Club, of 
read as follows:

"Left Vancouver last night. Coming 
by way of Milwaukee and Chicago. Will 
arrive in Ottawa Sunday alternoon 
Ready for first game Monday night.”

i :■ . 97 Surplice z ....102, >14: j MPH I- 102
/...103! K r ran............ 105 Iolite ..

............1117 Hubbub
z—Spence-Thravcs entry.
SIXTH RACE—One mile, three-year- 

olds add up. claiming, purse $600:
Red William...........*105 Zinnia ..........:.»107
Fortune’s Favor...108 Will Soon ....*109
Royat.............. ............*109 Royalty ............*109
Eda Herrmann. .. .112 The Snob.........114

.106n SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
for three-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Reuiand, 112 (Kennedy), 9 to «, 
3 to S, l to 4.

2. Converse, 111 (Wida), 9 to 6, 8 to s„ 
1 to 4.

i. Ettatie;- 106 (Whittington), 8 to 1,
5 to 2, even.

Time, 1.13 2-5. Big Idea, She Devil and 
Sllvey Shapiro also ran.

THIRD RACE—«Puree $600, for three 
year-olds and up, 6% furlongs:

1. Tattle, 108 (Hknekson), 7 to 2. 6 to 
5, 3 to 5.

2. Talisman, 97’ (Wida), 11 to 8, 4 to
5, 2 to 6. . -,

3- Cormoran, 102 (king), 30 to 1, 13 to 
1. 8 to 1. i

Time, 1.07. White Haven, Our, Little 
Anne, Barry's Pet, Sandy Mac,- Fox’s 
Choice, Stepson, Precious Pearl and 
High Veltage also ran. , 

lOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
$600, for four-year-olds and up, 11-1$ 
milee:

1. Sun God, 11» (Whittington), 7 »
10, 1 to 3, out. » , ,

2. FrankUn, 108 (Kennedy), 18 . to t. 
even, 2 to O.

3. Bar One, 105 (Rodriguez), 10 to 1,
6 to 2, even.

T ime, 1.46 4-5.
Scourgemaiÿ also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Louisiana Donby. 
purse $5000, for three-yaar-ebdn, lb 
miles:

1. Damask, 118 (Ambrose), 1 to 4L 
out, cut.

2. Bulletproof, 118 (CWtilfetti), 8 to L
7 to 5, l to 3. ,

3. Breadman, 118 (Willis), 10 to L
8 to 5, 3 to 6.

Time, 1.51 4-5

! M. ..109■ uiat has 
year. *

i

1
I •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast.!■

11 OVERTIME FOR UNION '
TO DOWN THE ROYAL

imuIK ♦

HMg] f 1 I Commerce and Union were tho Bank"" 
League winners in the weekly double- 
header at the Arena !yesterday after
noon. Royal were Union’s opponents in 
the first game and the group two lead
ers had to go into overtime to get the 
verdict. Union ran in two goals in the 
first half and looked all over winners.

Royal came along strong after the 
rest, scored three goals to Union’s one 
and it was a red-hot tussle. When full 
time arrived the teams were still dead
locked, and it was decided to play over
time until a goal was scored: After 
five minutes of end to end rushes. Hun
ter «letted one to give Union the 
4 to 3.

Hunter scored three goals for Union 
and Russell Stephenson, of Dentals, was 
so closely watched that he failed to tally 
in spite of the fact that he staged rush 
after rush.

I ?.. (I ; V»■ ••H
Bi* I' Walter Coyne Pilots Home His 

Team in Hudson’s Bay 
Classic.

v.
■ ED. MACKfence.

Addison failed to clear S. Green’s fihot
LIMITED 

T-Opp. Simpson’s.167 Yonge St.-1 1
The same feat was re- 

Watson lifted The Pas, Man., March 17.—(By Cana
dian Press.)—Walter Goyne, the famous 
crippled Alaskan musher, who lost both 
feet as a result of freezing on the Alas
kan traite some years ago, won the Hud
son’s Bay dog race, which started from 
here last evening. Pranteau finished 
second, followed by Hayes, while Wln- 
terton brought up in fourth place.

The winner's time was 13 hours and 22 
minutes for the 100 miles. Taking into 
consideration the heavy going thru nu
merous snowdrifts, this time is excep
tionally good. The second man finished 
one hour and a half later,

The rest of the entrants’are scattered 
out over the course battling thru the 
snow.

Goyne’s victory was a big surprise to 
all, and much money changed hands on 
the result.

J Kirrrptaioag end:

■ !miI!.

1game,
BRITISH RUGBY

FOOTBALL UNION r~I■ !>■
The British Rugby Football Union of 

Ontario will , hold its general meeting at 
the union’s headquarters, Carls-Rite 
Hotel, on the 25th inst. at 8 

It is contemplated to

:The Teams:
Union (4)—Goal, Moore; defence, Ste

phenson and Lynn; centre, Braithwaite; 
right, Hunter; left, Lawson; sub, Sin
clair.

Royal (3)—Goal, Hawthorne; defence, 
Riddell and Heron; centre, Chinn; right 
Graham; left, Noble; subs, Ball and* 
Stone. “

In the second game Nova Scotia held 
Commerce to one goal in the first half 
and then blew. Commerce scored in the 
second period and won 6 to 1. This 
leaves Commerce still tied with Domin
ion, and when they clash next week it 
should provide a great tussle. Crane 
and Thorpe were shining lights for the 
teams™' HawIey was s.cotia’s best. .The

Commerce (6)—Goal, Crook; defence, 
Davidson and Thorpe; centre. Crane; 
right. Swinyard; left. Huxtable; subs 
Watson and Dierlam,

Nova Scotia (D—Goal, Buckley; de
fence, Armstrong and Rowntree; centre 
Hawiey; right. Sarley; left, Farr; subs. 
White and Martin.

Referee, Lou Marsh.

:
if (new track record). 

AHivan, King’s Champion and St Ger
main also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 
for three-year-olds and 
and 70 yards;

■ At Columbus, Ga. — Several snappy 
games betwen the .yannigans and regu
lars during the past few days have de
monstrated that the Braves are fast 
rounding into shape.

Moranville and Holke are beginning to 
cut looee. Powell is also throwing well. 
The outfielders, generally, seem to be 

1 in this respect than the infteidcre. 
ause of the scarcity of pitchers, the 

bt(y>yiave not been getting quite as 
milch batting practice as . they are du
ally given.

In the practice games Rudolph ’oo;ts 
to be as good as ever, 
and the southpaw, Brown, are doing the 
work for the yannigans.

Ray Powell and Eddie Bayers played 
well in right field, and are showing up 
well. O’Neil catches well for the yan
nigans and looks better every day. Man
ager Stallings seem to think that bath 
John Scott and Jones will report here 
shortly.

!•M II
p.m.

commence play
ing early this spring, ana it is spe
cially requested that all members of the 
union, both players and followers and 
any others interested in the handling 
code, will do their utmost to attend this 
meeting, so that matters can be arranged 
to enable the respective clubs to make 
as early a start as possible.

It is also desired that the. secretaries 
of the overseas, Scottish, Irish, Welsh, 
West of England, North of England, and 
any other new clubs who desire to af
filiate with the above football union, will 
have the names and addresses of their 
respective club officers and playing 
members made up, so that such can be 
handed to the union’s secretary at the 
above meeting, and also that registra
tions, general arrangements, dates, etc., 
can be proceeded with, without delay. 
A hearty welcome is extended to Cana
dian rugby and university rugby members 
to this meeting, or any Canadian rugby 
clubs who may wish to play British 
rugby football. Any further information 
may be obtained by communicating wifh 
Mr. J. H. Thomas, the union's secre
tary, 28 Raglan avenue, Toronto. Tele
phone Hlllcrest 7029.

Purse $600, 
up, one mile

1. Ind.un Chant, 117 (W8da), 9 to », 
4 to 5, 2 to 5.

2. Chick Barkley, 112 (Rodriguez), 6 to 
1, 2 to 1, ’ even.

3. Brynllmah, 107 (Kennedy), 8 to 1, 
3 to 1, 8 to 5,

'f1"1®. J-46., Bethel HKi, Say When, 
Tit for Tat. Miss Sterling, Verity. Con
testant, Cadillac, Little String and 
Ornery also ran.
«aaBVFNT? BACE—Claiming, purse 
1600, for three-year-olds ândf ud. one 
mile and 70 yards:

1. Brickley, 107 (Kennedy),
12 to 1. 6 to 1.

/
'••: '

tt
The teams got ajvay to a good start, 

and found the going fair in spots. Goyne 
arrived first at Sturgeon Landing, the 
half-way point in the race, 
there three minutes after Pranteau, he 
rapidly overhauled and passed that con
testant. and then 
Goyne’s malamutes ploughed thru five- 
foot snowbanks without hesitation, and 
broke trail most of the way.

The race was mainly a test of endur
ance and strength, developing latterly 
into a speed contest when the victor set 
a fast pace on the return journey. The 
dogs finished in' good condition.

The winner receives $500 cash, a gold 
watch, and holds the Derby Cup, defend- 

Frank Burns of Toronto for one 
year: Second place received. $300, and 
third place $200.

I

Leaving:
.

Frank Fahey

FESTI
w
Hr was never headed.fiigt

8.00
. 6.00 
. 2.00 
. 3.00

30 to 1,

1 \ teriISt" 112 (liyeraJ' « tp 1, 8 to 

3. Pas de Chance, 112 
8 to 1, 3 to 1, 8 to 5.
... (■ime- 1.45 1-5. Bond. Arohplotter. 
Triomphant, Midla, Will Do, Coroaa and 
Starter also ran.

HEAT.. 1.00 
.. 3.00 
.. 2.00 
..12.00

I
(RoroaneHT),

At Hot Springs, Ark.—Altho the Red 
Sox trimmed the Pittsburg Pirate# in a 
close game yesterday, observers, official 
and unofficial, of the Boston American1 
League talent are in a 

The club is not in
out and shows but little promise of any
thing brilliant.

The Sox infield is not yet under way.
There is going to be a big hole at sec
ond base unless Barrow decides on
Mike McNally for a regular berth, and SPRINR „nrnv dba.--..this will mean Just one more handicap SPRING RUGBY PRACTICES,
in hitting. ,, ——

Hiller Is not fast enough this year to .JS) ,58101?' „ March 17.—Spring îugby 
fit in between Scott and Mclnnis. Me- at Queen’s is to be started next
Nally’s arm is sore. Scott has de- „ ,A 'J8* al* m®n who played
veloped a sore arm. football has been secured and a big turn

Eddie Foster, one of the oldestH^ay- ,18 expected. Application has teen 
ers now in the American League, ‘s go- ;ya , ?or th® entrance of two teams in 
ing to fill the bill at third base. \ J™ Inter-collegiate Junior series newt 

The enthusiasm over Joe Bush's on? team to be comprised entirely
chances for being back on his pitching" men, so that a start may be
game this spring is beginning to wane. !"ade„ develop players for the r.enior 
Joe may come around all right, but the „®an^..a®. so°" as they enter. Efforts 
process is bound to be slow. Ve noade to secure the services of

Benny Karr continues the best bet of avallabIe
th# newcomers for the box, and Allan tralner ln Canada.
Russell ought to help the pitching cause.

Here are the details of yesterday’s ex
hibition game:

Boston Americans 
Pittsburg ................

Batteries—Hoyt. Pennock, Walters and 
Devine; Adams, Cooper, Ponder, Clark 
and Hoeffner.

At Palm Beach, Fla.— R.H.E.
Cincinnati Nationals ....................... 3 10 3
New York Americans 

Batteries—Russell, Smith and Rariden,
Allen; Mogrldge, Collins and Ruel.
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THESE CANADIANS
TOUR FOR YANKEES

season. Sudbury Speculators
Landed All the Money

pessimistic mood, 
the least roundedV

ST. PATRICK’S DAY-
FEATURE TO SIROCCO

JOCKEY LOFTUS REFUSED LICENSE.

New York, March 17.—The application 
of Jockey Loftus for a license was de
nied here today by the board of stewards 
of the Jockey Club, 
action was given in the 
nouncement ol its action.

) AMATEUR BASEBALL.

I It was the biggest betting game of the 
winter, and as often- happens the cham
pion favorites went down hard to defeat. 
There was a lot of betting between To
ronto and Sudbury. Granite supporters 
are said to have gone north with a wad 
only to have it gobbled Up at 2 to 1 
Sudbury speculators came down with 
their own money and got it up on the 
round anywhere from 2 to 1 down to 7 
to 6, and sometimes 3 to 1 on the round 
Telegraph messages went back and forth 
asking and telling about the conditions, 
Just like the commissioners work lor the 
racing stab es. There was a lot of bet
ting as usual on a margin in goals, -nany 
backing the Granites to win the game by 
two or three, and the round by four or 
{Y'6-.An<d Sudtoiiry lands it ail, ihat is 
providing Grtmiies do not make up that 
four-goal defeat which is hardly likelv 
Indeed Sudbury is sure to be favorite 
for Saturday night’s incident.
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Havana, Ma-nch 17.—Today’s results:
SK

2 to1iaye^iUj<6>y’ tChiavetta), 5 to J,

tpl No reason for the 
board’s an-

7 lotTTo l^ild" 1<a <T^°n>’ 7 to S. 

5 3-4 Rt°0UfeI" (tPlclt6n8b 4 to 1, 8 to

and'sSreget *****

9EOOND RACE—Five furlongs, four- 
year-oldB and up, claiming, purse $600'4teL2etoDl“n’ m "li

4 toE5"COre’ 106 (Wllïorj^4 to 1, 8 to i,
to3'5.Tteh6ta" 110 (<3e ’̂ 3 to 1. 6

Time 1.06 3-6. Batoy Bonds, Allah, 
Bunlce, Betterton and Little Nephew also

>
St. Josephs will organize a junior 

baseball team to play in the Spalding 
League on Friday night, March 19; at 
St. Joseph’s Club rooms. The following 
are asked to attend : Mogan, Speyer, 
Robinson, Gormaly, Shea, Carey, D. 

Cawkell, Russill, Callahan andShea, v 
Doherty.rugby coach and

P
g, S 4

BRITISH SOCCER.

London, March 17.—British soccer foot- 
'ball results today were:

__ First League.
Chelsea, 2; Notts County, 0.

endtaoCheater Clty’ 1; Pre8ton North-

Sunderland. 3; Sheffield United 2. 
Bradford City, 3; Aston Villa, 1.

Southern League.
Crystal Palace, 1; Exeter City, 0.

Scottish League.
Rangers, 0; Motherwell. 0.

SCOTTISH CUP DRAW.
London March 17.—The Scottish Cup 

draw resulted as follows: v
Morton v. Kilmarnock.
Albion Rovers v. Rangers.
Games will be played March

r • and
HARRY PHELAN WINS 

HOT SPRINGS GOLF
on the 

team are R. H. E. 
4 9 0 
3 11 2TWENTY-THIRD BOXING 

TOURNEY AT U.C.C.
Hot Springs. Ark., March 17—Harry 

vv. Fhelan won the annual spring: tolf 
championship here from J. W. Yonder- 
boon, 5 and 3. The annual spring: 
championship is held here every year. 
This year 102 entries tried to qualify :n
of® tL™V6 °r .eecol?d 16‘ Mr Phelan 

V"?1 on'y. huaMfied in the 
K?t’ .uUt ,won th® S°ld medal for 

turning in the lowest score. He '.Iso
îhln .rn#ht,thlï and .yon th® chamnion- 
ship and trophy. Messrs. R. Ryan.
Frank Bums and W. Hohsteln, also of 
Toronto, qualified In the second flight 
They were not so fortunate, all falling by 
the wayside early. J

RAC®—«Six furlongs, for three- 
y^?r«lda' doming, purse WOO:
1 tô ^ardora* (Wilson), even, 1 to 2,

2 Little One, 102 (Brown), 4 to 1* t 
to 5, 4 to 5.

3. Incinerator, 100 (Fletcher), 4 to 1, 
3 to 5. 4 to 51

Time 1.1? 2-6, Bmallstone, May Cratf, 
Drusilla. Major Bradley, Spectacular'Girt 
and Punctual also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Five and one-half 
furlongs, for. three-year-olds and up. ourse 
$800, St. Patrick’s Day Handicap:

1. Sirocco, 113 (Pickens), 8 to 5, 1 to 2

4 La ieI

origln-.

J oronto s oldest boxing tournament 
opens on Friday afternoon at 2.30, when
^l^tiM!?on°fw,rtakrprreUillS

be nugnunted by sixty preparatory kids. 
1 1 V heavyweight class there are an
even hall-dozen, averaging 170 lbs Tile 
filial bouts will be boxed on Monday.

7 10 0

Pitcher Walter Ructher, the last of the 
holdouts of the world champion Cincin
nati Reds, signed his contract for 1920 
at the training camp at Miami, Fla., 
according to word received yesterday 
from President Augustus Garry Herr
mann, who is with his team.

I

I

22.
INDOOR -RIFLE LEAGUE. sAston Rovers practise at Jesse Ket- 

chum Park at 2.16 on Saturday 
Ccdarvale F.C. will practise on Satur- 

day' March 20; at 2-30 p.m., at Woodbine 
avenue grounds, weather permitting All 
players are requested to be on hand 
be wete^mèayerS wishing to try out will

2. Ima Frank, 116 (Chiavetta), 2 to 1 
4 to 5, out

3. Different Eyes, 110 (Tryon), 2 to 1 
4 to 6, out.

Time 1.06. Mayor House and Harse 
J»hn also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Mile and an eighth, tor 
four-yearroids and up, claiming, purse

1. Solid Rock, 100 (Wllsen), 4 to 1, $ 
to 5, out,

2. Great Gull, 106 (Mountain), 
even. out.
out Buckna11’ 106 d-iux). 8 to 6. S to 6,

Time 1.62 4-6. Lucky Pearl and Little 
Nearer also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and 60 yards, for 
$©Oo7year"°Wa <tnd UE>’ olelmins. pew

to1'6.Hîrl^JC6 10® <At4dDeon>’ « to L •
7 to2!?1®”’ ^°8 <Brawn>- 7 to 3, 7 to 6,

1 to201®’ (CMavetta). 5 to 2, even.

Time 1,43 1-6. The Gleasner, Shnpery Silver, Wild Thyme, White Crown^nd 
Tokaion March alm>

MARTIN SCORES K. O.

Springfield, Mo., March 17.—Bob Mar
tin, heavyweight champion of the Am
erican Expeditionary Force, knocked out 
Dummy” West, of Seattle, ln the third 

round here last night.

At Miami, Florida—Superior pitching 
The Grens defeated North Toronto in amounted for yesterday’s 9 to 0 victory 

the Indoor Rifle League at the armories ?l "Ie Yanke®8 over the world champion 
last night as follows: Cincinnati Reds. Shawkey and Quinn

N. Toronto— delivered the pitching. The seven hits
ÎÎ' h,‘thorn..............3,-. F. Stiff .... 34 off thto P“-lr were scattered thinly over
u. Bickford................ 35 E. grown .. . "30 the n,ne Innings, and no Red got half
A ç,1' Gooderham.33 T. J. MadiU '30 waV round the diamond.
f mmertSOn..........33 F- Smith ............ [ 3* "lh® Yank8 hit the two Reds’ south-
t:.'ll1?.........................31 F. Lloyd ..................34 paws, Reuther nnd Gemor, bftekly,
w Head.......................33 d Smith ..................32 Roving nine runs over tlie plate on nine

neao....-..............34 G. Rudd ............ 34 Mts.
Saj;kt'......................... 34 F. Hobbs..................
H. Roberts..................34 A. Gilmore
R. Stuart......................34 J. Sercume

Total

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

manager of 
a telegram which

■

r3 to, WIN FOR K. OF C.

Guelph, March 17—The Knights of 
Columbus hockey team by defeating the 
Partridge team tonight by a score of 
4 to 2, won the class A championship 
of the Guelph Amateur Hockey League 
and will play off with the O.W.V.a’ 
team, winners of class B, for the cham
pionship of the city. The game tonight 
was the biggest drawing card of the 
season and u crowd of 2,ou0 people 
packed the new arena. The teams:

Littie°fanrt ( h-Hinchey: defence, 

vfinpennyk ’ Droban)

Referee—Edmunds, titratford.

CARDIFF DEFEATED.

34
At Jacksonville. Fla.—The Dodgers’ 

.repilai-s ehiowed that they are rounding 
into form by whitewashing the Yanni-

E,rled^1®r<!Pdi”r^<> ^d^Hto^uxf'who

thLrCgU,fr8, vi^ded only four safe-
serr^^r, °xn, y n,ns of th® cont est were 

efr Manure in the fifth, when, 
L* me,n down. Conlon singled, and
dren1 ^ LmlSS’ F-ade it a triple. Olson
Stralint aU>le-* base, Conlon
stealing home. Neis was passed, and
right* tCO,ed on Johnston’s single

34 I34
fSi.................. 341 Total....

BAWLF TO CORNELL.
332

Kingston, Ont., March 17. — Nick 
Bawlf who has been coaching Queen’s 
hockey teams, will, on April 1. enter 
upon his duties as coach of Cornell Uni- 
wlu* v.y lacrosse and soccer teams. He 
will <be there /or two months.

<

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
■hen

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

to na 
re-est 

at home ;
PEORIA BOWLING.

Peoria, III,, March 17—The first of the ... ,
™fwÎT']erS competed in the Ameri- M^nage^^ohbl^;' inalTGeorB® Mohart. 
=an bowling congress today, bringing Robinson s prize package from
( J from Lincoln, Nefb., into action. eggs for tv,^’ batched four more goose
„vo ds ,have changed in one or more tefdsv- hi Dodg!r Tannanlgans yes- 

I events daliy since the opening of the S1* record now is 17 straight
! tournament a week ago. A new leader 1 In* -8S ^hhout a run scored off him in ! 

, td>e" red in both tJie individuals and in ; n'onshhn forfîbe Flat Bush cheese cham- !

i, ««a. vSsfSiêDT8/"
•1 sas. ■ sou‘"“- J with 1,885 pins, ni-. I pitching performances wiped off 'he

I DOO*# ------------- . ,-i .gflf-.

totlsm 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

ran.

NICK BAWLF GOES TO CORNELL.

Kingston, Ont, March 17—Nick Bawlf. 
who coached Queen's hockey bas
accepted the position of coach of the 
Cornell University lacrosse and 
teams during April and May.

> A start will be made next week on 
i th®v Wing training work of Queen's 
j rugby player*. It is understood that a 
i professional coach will be secured and 
I îïïï,1 announcement of the appointment 
I wilLJ>e made in the course of a week

AMD
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the returned men In fhe following 
order : Pensions, «re-establishment, 
gratuities.

Col. R. C. Cooper (Vancouver South), 
a member of last year’s committee on 
re-establishment, said the pensions 
committee should be allowed to deal 
with these questions.

Msckie Wants New Minister,
H. A. Mackie, Edmonton East, said 

be would support the resolution if it 
came to a vote in the house. He said, 
however, that tfiany of the problems 
Irritating the returned men could 
have been removed by purely admin
istrative action on the part of officials 
of the department of soldiers’ civil 
re-establishment. The veterans, how
ever, would not deal with the min
ister (Sir James Lougneed) and com
plained that - the deputy was not a 
returned man. Thé minister, they 
said, was “offish," had no regard for 
votes or voters, and did not under
stand their problems. The member 
.for Edmonton said he would rather 
move in amendment that a new mir*- 
ister should be chosen and that he 
should be a man who had- served 
overseas. A returned man should also 
be appointed- as deputy minister, so 
that the soldiers could go to one of 
their own kind.

Awaits G.W.V.A. Opinion.
J. H. Burnham, Peterboro, said he 

would ask the mover of (he resolution to 
adjourn* the debate until he had time to 
receive from a meeting of the veterans 
at Peterboro a pronouncement on the re
solution for which he had asked. We 
thought this would be available by the 
end ot,the week. He did not think lest 
year’s committee had yet been released 
and therefore this resolution was per
haps a little unfortunate.

A. B. McColg, Kent, said he would 
support the resolution.

Sir O, Foster Answers Critics.
Sir George Foster remarked that the 

pensions board hdd__ had thousands of 
cases to investigate and, bring only- 
human, it was inevitable that the board 
should have to meet some^crlticlem. He 
praised the work done by the depart
ment of soldiers’ 
ment and the land setlement 
An to further inquiry this year, the 
government intended to appoint a com
mittee.

Passenger Traffic. i
Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.umfagr, purse 

knd up, one

y), 30 to l,

15 to 1,-4 to
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‘ (Continued From Page 1),
"U as camouflage. The soldiers’ 
settlement scheme had been taken ad- 

by emissaries of the 
fpremment to graft at the expense of 
the toen. '

r.v?:1
r*.v s

vintage of li*

The Wau to the Wes ^SIROCCO ûa6r tTackles D- D. McKenzie.
~r- Nesbitt, speaking later, espec- 

Uuy resented references which Mr. 
McKenzie had. made to last year’s 
committee. Had Mr, McKenzie at
tended any of the committee’s meei- 

Mr. McKenzie, , shaking his 
lead, replied that he had not.

Beatedly Mr. Nesbitt retorted that 
a Mr. McKenzie had not attended the 
wmmlttee’s meetings it 
that he, should criticize.
..*t« not only unfair,’’ Mr. Nesbitt 
'“®?ted, “it is absolutely mean.’’

The speaker Intervened, He 
jueited withdrawal of the word 
"mean.*' Mr. Nesbitt complied, but 
instated on the use of "unfair.” And 
5*6 reply to Mr. McKenzie stood at 

» mat t**'.
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Conches. Standard Sleepers and Buffet Compartment Car 
to Montreal.

Standard Sleeper to Central Station, Ottawa, arriving 7.45 
daily except Sunday.

finally the debata was adjourned. 
« being st. Patrick's Day, a large pot 
” shamrock graced the table 1 
“Whker’s throne.

Re-establishment Debate.

c
£

:s, for three-
the-: a.m.h Ibven, 1 to 2,

). 4 to £ 8

er), 4 to I,

. May Çralf, 
ktacular Girt -

full particulars

King Streetvery llttle time taken up by 
ens or other formal matters, the 

di«ü* Fot ^own good time to a 
joensston of the motion fathered by 
K* 9’. W- A-ndrewe and Lt.-Col. 
4i« • M**nF for a. committee on sol- 

^-establishment owing to the 
tllat provision already made In 

,5? cases was entirely inadequate 
*).» ® do not clalm that all the men 

oo wept overseas were saints or 
financiers, but it Is a 

of u.that an overwhelming majority 
were of the best type of 

VWsdian citizens," said Major An- 
The war had been a great 

ucator to those who had come back 
hi».*°w t.iey were fast lining up be- 
ehi2..a.J"ovement which had for its 

the securing of what was com- 
*?ly called a squaredeal.

Major Andrews Speaks Out. 
sv«r«5ay,e a vivld word picture of an 
th« day in the trenches and how 

a£ter c°ming thru a bom- 
felwT.1'. . d sworn among them- 
0«b( ^.ke a hand in the gervern- 

1 Uvm ‘J*® country if they ever 
I uv*d to get back home.

Hijor Andrews 
HU’-sacrifice •, 

at the front 
2°®* t° win the v..r.
»n^v.klr’ Speaker,” 
l^afchy, red
^».back

t»«ki.?la?fvre*estabUshment should be 
m«nat 1lom? in the same spirit as 

toku*n.^wh° had gone overseas had 
*îr.. ‘heir problems.

Lt.Coi PpC w in SuPPoet-
^P*LOI, C. W. Ppnlf V n fQtzakwaN

V

Yontfe St. Station, Toronto, is in the heart of the great 
residential section, and convenient to the downtown district. 
The Yonge Street cars pass its doors.

Pd one-half 
tnd up, purse 
Hdlcap:

to 5, 1 to 2,

tta), .3 to 1, 
kn), 2 to 1, 

and Harse

at Montreal next week by those who had sion in supporting the committee which 
made premises and had not fulfilled 
them.

civil re-es ta nlish-
board. FLY SINN FEIN FLAG 

IN PORTAGE DU FORT
had declined to grant the full measure 
of support asked for by returned men. 
He had talked to returned men of all 
classes of life and of different politico 
and when he told them that the Comoro!t- 
tee had shown that the country could not 
afford to grant 3800,400,400 In extra gra
tuities to returned men, he had been 
met with the charge that the 
ment was extravagant. The Soldiers’ 
Civil Re-establishment Commission, he 
was told, was over-staffed, and too much 
mortey was .being spent.

Mr. Buchanan said that , he merely 
wished .to point out that such charges 
should be met. If they were true, steps 
should be taken to provide the re-estab- 
ih'shment branch with no more than an 
adequate staff. Mr. Buchanan suggest
ed that the government might consider 
making loans to returned soldiers 
who desired them, for the purpose of 
building homes. He thqpght that par
liament should make #dn honest attempt 
to deal with the problems of the so'dlfr 
In such a way as to settle them dn a 
fair and just basis.

. I

iD. D. McKenzie Very Critical.
D. D. McKenzie, Cape Breton, said the 

patience of returned meh had been about 
exhausted by the dllatormess and te- 
diouBlty of the government. He charg
ed the government with deliberately de
laying eid to the men and uatng the 
appointment of committees as a camou
flage to Lhmw du.it 111 their eyes. 
Hurry wae new the essence of. the con
tract. ’’He remembered that last year 
the government had said the finances of 
the country would npt stand any fur
ther help to the meh: he did not see 
any chance of Improvement In the fin
ances this year. He charged that’ the 
soldiers’ settlement scheme had been 
taken advantage of by emissaries of the 
government to graft at the expense of 
the men. The men were loolesd upon 
toe much as wards of the state, and lt 
wurped their Initiative. Moreover, there 
was inuvh discontent because the gov
ernment had singled out the farmers 
from among the returned mail instead 
of lining'up a policy satisfactory to all 
trade, and professions among the men.

“The friends of the government all 
over the country," said- Mr. McKenzie, 
“have decided that the harvest is past, 
the summer Is over, and this govern
ment cannot be saved.” 
drew laughter from the 
benches.

May be State Insurance.
Sir George stated that a scheme of 

state insurance for the- returned men was 
before the government, and If it could 
be worked out, would be placed hafore 
parliament In the form of a bill . efore 
very long.

He dealt with the adoiln'stratum lqr 
relief, which money was voted last year, 
and said that while it had perhaps not 

in the form some soldiers would 
. -iked, lt had been administered In 

no niggardly spirit.

k eighth, for 
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1 and Little

Residents of Town Demand Ex
planation for Presence of 

Colors.

'
i

> *grove rn-

I
4 iPortage Du FVirt, Que.. March 17.— 

The flag of the Irish republic flapped 
In the breeze over the town hall here 
this morning, the Sinn Fein colors, 
green, white and orange, causing a 
sensation, to put lt mildly.

Naturally people were demanding 
reasons, and to all Inquiries Mr. Leon
ard Coyne, secretary-treasurer of the 
town, invariably replied: ‘‘We wish to 
recognize the right of the Irish people 
to govern themselves and to show 
respect to Papineau and Mackenzie, 
who thru their rebellion 88 years ago, 
obtained self government for Canada.

“Long live De Valera and the re
public.”

I

! *come 
have 1 I

yards, for 
ing, purse

4 to L «
3, 7 to 6,

The acting-pre
mier said he had every sympathy with 
the disabled men and with the widows 
and orphans who were suffering thru the 
loss of their bread-winners..

Aiks Withdraws! of Motion,
With the students whose educational 

career had been cut off, he was also 
in hearty sympathy, and also with those 
men who had given up business pr 
ployment to fight and had been unable 
to regain their former positions. Sym
pathy could not be measured in dollars 
and cents velue, but lt was a question 
of how far relief in these cases could be 
carried out In actual practice. Sir George 
said he would not ask that the mover 
withdraw hie resolution; the government 
would prefer to have the debate 
tlnue so that it could secure the ideas 
of the whole house. In a very few days, 
he hoped the government would be able 
to put forward what it proposed in the 
matter of a committee to handle this 
situation.

Capt. C. G. Power, Quebec South, said 
vr 'fviuivu »"U | a committee should not be used

vum ail tin: questions oil ouflage before the G.W.V.A.

I
I

said lt was a spirit 
which enabled the 

and the

IWE BUY AND SELLTWO SUSPECTED DIPS.

Inspector of Detectives
Alleged Pickpockets Into Custody.

Inspector of Detec^ivos George Guth- 
ite still possesses his keen eye for pick
pockets. Yesterday afternoon he fol
lowed two euepoots for some distance on 
a crowded oar, and when they attempt
ed to "dip" three different people Guth
rie arrested them. The man held are,
Edwin TeMver, aged 48, of Detroit, and _______ . . „
Frank McClelland of Bneckonridge, Min- Four colored people were arrest id 
nesota. The Inspector was at the cor- last night In connection with the theft
ner of Bey and Queen streets when he of a number of ladles’ coats from the

1 'aw the men board a College car. He baggage room of ttie ‘ Union Station 
cial).—The local Hydro Commission: no Iced them crowding in unor.g-rt pas- Myrte end Jesr.ie Ctook and Mabel 
Imu been, refused a further supply o* " n?”s' and followed ihem. Wien they ; Grot n, ell of West Richmond street are
cower and new customers are etlli K.tt C<1.al ^d.na «venue unci UoueKe , <;l;ait,eu with leeolving. George Barton.
Ch,6/ refused ThlenHeb*s heer lo h\,a,ro ?^ed <-'«■ -m l «««Slit Ter,, u lay street, a C.N.R. porter. Is held

Vl. P11® has beep In them working their way In a crowd In | for the theft, of the cxete. The arrewu 
oroer for some time and works hard- he rear of the the rtvvn ormte-j —e,e Ter ted b" Detectives HdtkM ^

' | ship on all erectors of homes. | had just get off. iDawn -”d t»———• • "v

'
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IDUNCAN. PRESTON.RNELL.
*Brantford, March 17.—(Special)—The 

home of Mr. T. S. Preston, former dltor 
of The Brantford Expositor, wae, today 
the scene of a very pretty wedding when 
Edna Byrd, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. S. Preston was united by 
marriage to Mr. Gordon A. Dutfcan, 
manager of the Southern Ontario Seourl- 

-ties Coipo ration. Rev. H. D. Chrksr.e, 
brother-in-law of the bride, officiated, 
and the bride was given away by lifer 
father.

Vick Bawl/, 
teams, has 
ich of the
and soccer

*W. Peck, V.C. (Skeena),
grAnTew^^riut^-tM

would grive the returned 
hearing. He had said In 

•*n ^^St-,and ,0 lhe People in his 
•ttDBnr?n.lt,tueilc>' t:lat he would not 
forward tlle extreme demand being put 
l coiwti,,** He l>e'ieved, however, that 
Ihou'd u"1",6 s’,0Uil1 be 'Pl'ointcd and 

VJWL lluai with all ................... «r

FOUR ARNERTED. ■This remark 
government a•gemment

2*6 S fair
5* house

con- SHORT OF POWER.
r week on 
pl Queen's 
pod that a
kuured and 
ppointm-n t 
[of a week

rFavors 3500 Indemnity.
Mr. Turgeon. Gloucester. N.B., was in 

favor of a small Indemnity, say 3400 or 
fô00 to returned men to cn&Ne them to 
set up -in business for themselves 0

Charge* Should Be Met.
Hon. W. A. Buchanan, Lethbridge, said 

that he had foi-nd it difficult to justlfv 
couventlon I to his constituents, his action last ses

Brantford. Ont.. March 17.—( Spe ll1'
1
a

Mr. Harvey Watt, manager of 
the Imperial Bank here, was best man, 
. ><■’ Miss Kathleen Christie, niece of the

* j bride, was- bridesmaid;

3
as cam- »
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Telephone Main 2010.
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NAVY MUST BE 
SECOND TO NONE WHITE DB RED 
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First Lord Says Britain is 
Firmly Adhering to Its 

Traditional Policy.

r|CE BO
for%Yes, it’s . 40(Continued From Page 1). 

ha* retired, with the/ object of bringing 
about internal peace. General von Lu- 
ettwltz lute retired for similar reasons 
The vice-uoanceilor, In the niune of the 
Imperial president, has i accepted the 
resignations and has entrusted Major- 
Cleneral von Seecht with the provisional 
conduct of effairs 
olilet."

Altho the general strike dealt _ 
government a mortal plow, the decisive 
tact is that Kapp and hie supporters had 
no political prestige, their government 
being built only on machine guns.

Hie statements made at these con
ferences gave a strange impression, and 
caused a suspicion that the cry of alarm 
about the Bolshevists was preliminary 
to the announcement of retreat, 
chief of the prers bureau warned 
coirespondents against showing them
selves in the streets, as a communist 
reX,olt v. as expected hourly.

That any kind of compromise is o.V 
of the Question now is undoubted.
JJ???* kbm of the old government Is 

entrenched at Stuttgart, where, 
according to semi-official advices, the 
council of the empire met today and 
unanimously approved the old govern- ■ 
ment and strongly condemned the mill- 
tary coup at Berlin. ,

.............. peer Bloodshed.
f ngh toned BerMnera last night 

'’I Which?” "™s Whlte or Red

'
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London, March 17.—Introducing th% 

naval estimates in, the house of com
mons today, Walter Hume Long, first 
lord of the admiralty, said the govern
ment was firmly adhering to th„ 
traditional policy, that the British 
navy should not be inferior to the 
r.avies of other powers. Then, allud
ing to the United States as the only 
country whose navy approached that 
of Britain in strength, he said that the 
idea of competition in armaments be
tween the United States and Great 
Britain was repugnant, adding:

"We hope and believe that if there 
is any emulation between us it i8 like
ly to he in the direction of reducing 
that ample margin of naval strength, 
which we alike possess 
naval powers.
of the British naval policy.”
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terror!

Ian official annomîcèment^tha^the0' °f 
were planning risings and calling 
^be beCple tb save the 
Bolshevism. .

officials said to tilt Asso- Press: "We fear bloodshed^.
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nlLh/l \.,îamped ln their 
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ti. L. BracKln

1111_ „ yesterday Introduce
a bill to amend the puolic school act by 
providing, If deemed expedient, treat
ment of children wnen attending school 
«uttering trom minor pnysical defects 
wnere in the opinion of the teacher and 
of the nurse and medical inspector the 
defect Interferes with
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Premier Drury announced ln the leg

islature last evening that the report of 
the Kapuskasing commission had been 
handed to him and would be laid before 
the house without delay.

H. H. Dewart had asked whether other 
witnesses could be called ln Toronto.

Premier Dryiry said there would have 
been no objection If the report had not 
been completed.

Mr. Dewart: Parties have come to me 
asking that their evidence be added.

Hon. Peter Smith, provincial treasurer, 
told The World that he intends to re
serve all information respecting the bor
rowings and accounts generally of the 
province for the legislature. He hopes 
the public accounts will be ready to be 
brought down on Friday.

Premier Drury yesterday conferred 
with Sir Adam Beck with regard to the 
$5,000,000 hydro project for the supply 
of power to the Great Lakes Pulp and 
Paper Co., at Fort Frances. The rela
tions of the company with the Hearst 
administration were left ln a rather 
unsatisfactory way. Sir Adam Beck was 
able to enlighten the cabinet in several 
ways and as a result of the conference, 
a communication was sent to the com
pany at Fort Frances which Is expected 
to pave the way to settlement of all 
matters in dispute.
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««S^sthTiuss .'■.SiiVïïïhXLiLT.' ra:.ru
„■“*» regardless of the cold, one sees new clothe; and hats everywhere— ,,tlîî."denî Tue8d»y, Insisted upon the 

haV' _At flr,t Olanee they seem nice enough, to be sure, but one look y °J «oppressing the strike move-
at Vie label and the price tag and the discovery Is made that they are merely to "1®,"* and communist 
do looked at. * I added :

BilHAT OF BECOMING LINES
;

Chiropi

W£
' itment.

i

» - Vt
,,T1 j opposition.

and Invest In a bottle of refined shellac or a can of Canadian-made gloat black Moving to a Climax.
Cninaiac. I The. grre&t events besrinnin^ with ♦>«

Of tropical çharm Is the marine blue chapeau of soft straw braid. An added retirement of Kapp! are evidently mov-

- d*cting the early collapse of the Berlin 
government.

The utter tie-up of the city continued 
today, and there Is no evidence of the 
breaking down of the strike. So far as 
is known, no fresh supplies of food have 
been received, and prices are Jumping 
almost hourly. The striking water plant 
employes released a sufficient amount to 
flush the sewers to prevent the outbreak 
of disease, but little is available for 

seven in number, were cut glees com- I drinking purposes.
ports. The guests were received at the Rioting occurred during Monday night 
entrance by the president, Mrs. W. W. ln various parts of Berlin, and it was 
Anderson, wearing navy blue ohar- officially admitted this morning that 
meuse, wltih a black hat; Mrs. P. Oa- twelve persons were klled in the Pots-
dieux, in rose, with black plumed hat: damer Plats.
Mrs. R. Burrows, in handsome black Other disorders occurred in the sub- 
and Mrs. R. Magill in taupe, with hat urb* of Friedenau, Charlottesburg,
to match. Mrs. A. Hutchison had Schoreberg and Tegel, the latter a radi-
charge of the bridge, and those assist- I cal labor centre, 
ing were Mrs. F. Crichton. Mrs. W.
Kennedy, Mrs. A. Phillips and Mrs.
Steer.

He
* | ^HE battle of business has succeeded the 

JL battle of armies. FRY’S COCOA is the 
greatest of all strength makers for men who 

must work hard—just as it was for our soldiers 
and sailors who haa to fight hard.

FRY’S exclusive process makes this Cocoa 
extremely* soluble, delicious in flavor and very * 
easy to digest.
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“Nothiing will do bat FRY’S”«
T~ ionMr. Brackln has a bill to amend the The marriage of Lady Dorothy Caven- 

deserted wives maintenance act. A <H*h, daughter of His Excellency the 
magistrate can now award to a deserted BPuke of Devonshire, will take place at 
wife a sun^iot exceeding $10 per week ™hatsworth at Easter. The banns were 
which the UBeband must pay. This bill published on Sunday in Chatsworth 
would raise the amount to $20. Park Church.

Mrs. Drury and Mrs. W. E. Ramjy 
will receive at the parliament buildings 
shortly, but the date is not yet finally 
arranged.

Mrs. Julius Miles is expecting a cable 
announcing the sailing from Bagdad for 
Canada of Col. Keith Edgar, D.S.O.. 
Mrs. Edgar and their two .children, who 
have not been ln Toronto since before 
the war.

Mr. and Mrs.- Charles Ross, who have 
„ been laid up with influenza, have quite 
. recovered and are out again:

Mrs. Villiers Sankey left for Winnipeg 
yeeteeday, having been summoned by a 
telegram on account of the illness of 
her daughter.

n Mies Blanche Miles has returned Lem 
a seven weeks' visit to Ottawa, where 
she divided her time between her sister. 
Mrs. C. J. Allen, and Mrs. Sutherland 
Brown.
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¥H Mr. McAlpine will ask for all corres
pondence between the minister of Justice 
of Canada and the late premier of On
tario relating to the eight hour day.

Mr. Marshall Inquires concerning the 
number of high school teachers, public 
and high school inspectors who have 
contributed to tire government superan
nuation fund.

Mr. Brackln will move that the gov
ernment take Immediate etepe to in
troduce the Torrens system now ih force 
in Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan

Mr. Dewart desires to know what cer
tificates under section 46 of the Ontario

!
sons have'been killed in Essen, 
cording to an official British tele
gram.

ac- 4UEifrht mass meetings were set for 
this afternoon by the communists and 
socialists to protest against the Kupjj 
regime. The communists# are urging 
the establishment of a soviet.

i SPARTACIST OUTBREAKSü
The marriage took place in Soutto _______

wîdoS oTt^Ta^^muud^^rOuT: • SerioUS Fi»htin« in Dreadan «nd Dis- 

ram. St. John, N.B., and Montreal, to 
,, R°ger Kel*4aM. New Quay, Corn

wall, England. The bride before her
Port EM,zabfteh,'^5uth1”frira;riandNwis I graafs Dresden correspondent, under 

returning to her home there after a yesterday's date, describing the flght-
nmtrMri<>'Kei3annonKnÆd'shTphen ^ lng f0r the telegraph says' the

marriage was celebrated by speoial ii- Spartacans had to engage a
i°Tt Pr°teCtlng th6 °fflce' but

to Johannesburg, where they will in /,, had to encounter a larger force, which 
ture live. * ! fought with grenades and armored

cars. One of the cars was destroyed 
by the Spartacans and all the 
killed.

The civic guard by mistake fired on 
the government troops. Towards 7 
o’clock the building was in the hands 
of the Spartacans. Many were killed 
or wounded.

According to The Telegraaf, the Bal
tic troops who advanced on Hamburg 

captured and disarmed before 
I they reached the city.

The Telegraaf says that 100 soldiers, 
Including four officers, were killed in 
the fighting with Spartacans at Wet- 

I I®1*- The official losses of the govern
ment troops in this conflict, however, 
are placed at one officer and nine men.

In the eastern parts of the Industrial 
region at Bochum, Dortmund, Gelsen
kirchen and Unna, the proletariat is in 
charge. Armed laborers are speeding 
to various places to assist their com
rades engaged ln fighting. The gov
ernment troops are using artillery.

All Rhenish and Westphalian in
dustry is declared to be ready to fol
low in the footsteps of the soviet.
„,A serious Spartacist movement in 
Westphalia has resulted in battle» 
with the troops and there have been a 
number of casualties, according to The 
Telegraaf's Munster correspondent.

Fighting was reported to be still 
progress last night at Hagen, where 
troops had been rushed to put down ». 
local Soviet republic, the 
ent adds.

Two battalions of troops have been 
disarmed by the Munster workmen, 
the despatch says, and the total of 
armed laborers is now eight thousand. 
Airmen, sent as observers, have been 
received by the laborers with heavy 
machine gun fire. The remainder of 
the troops are concentrated near go est 
and Weil, where they are 
reinforcements.

Reports received here from Heerlen 
Holland, which is on the frontier of 
the allied occupied German territory, 
say that the Spartacans hoisted .the 
Red flag and deposed the mayors at 
Halle, Westphalia, and Ohligs, Rhen
ish Prussia, but that British troops 
restored order and reinstated tne

ti I COLLISIONS IN BRUNSWICK.

Copenhagen, March 17.—Collisions 
in Brunswick on Tuesday between a 
crowd and the public security guurd 
resulted in a number of civilians being 
killed or wounded, according to ad
vices from Brunswick today.

TROUBLE AT HAMBURG.

Hamburg, March 17.—An encounter 
last evening in the Barmbeck quarter 
between Spartacans and troops result
ed In casualties of ten killed.

meFIERCE FIGHTING AT LEIPZIG.
Coblenz. March 17.—A

orders in Other Places. . Fr!I telephone
message received today from' an Am
erican at Leipzig, said, conditions 
there are very bad. Fighting In which 
machine guns were being used 
proceeding. Food was growing short 
and the water had been cut oft. The 
government troops were still holding 
tl^eir own against the revolutionists.

^*he message said there were many 
foreigners in the city attending 
Leipz-g fair, but that there hafd 
no casualties among them.

Tuesday, Mar 
lacs eiunt less 
piace. Moder 

Davis, Prie

The Hague, March 17.—The Tele-

Mji 1
temperance act were ln existence on 
November 13, 1919, when the present 
government came into office and 
what names.

Mr. Hartley Dewart also asks what 
certificates for liquor warehouses under 
section 46 of the Ontario temperance act 
were in force between the 16th day of 
September, 1916; and the date of the 
Dominion order ln council prohibiting 
Importation.

Mr. Hay will ask has the government 
sold, Issued or delivered any provin
cial bonds since the 13th day of Novem
ber, 1919, and all particulars.

was
; Electric Wi!MT ;

1 i ! small
later

IFkClAL PRIC 
and Wiring. Aannouncements

I

rpSftJTS per wnoyrd.0tm|rn,mum

n the; Mrs. Stanley Robinson and Miss Mar
jorie Howeon, Hamilton, and Mrs. Frank 
Spry, London, Ont., have left for the

been
crew

MEETS AT STUTTGART FRIEND, you n| 
kind? Alver 
Chaser; cold a 
Alver, 601 Sheij 
14 Queen etre“What’s in a Name?”I - ti Arrest of K-tnrn ri-u—e-*

March 18.—Orders for th« 
arrest of Dr. Wongm*, ..at.,, 
assumed control of German govern
mental affairs in Berlin last Satunkii- 
General von Luettwltz, his military 
lieutenant, and other leaders in the 
reactionary revolt were issued by Gus- 
î^y Noake, minister of defence of the 
Ebert government, last night, according 
sten Zunch d^Wtoh to The Petit Pari-

Mr. and Mrs. Hayter Reed have re
turned to Montreal from the West In
dies. and are at the Windsor.

Mrs. J. J. Wright, Niagara-on-the- 
Lake, Is spending a week in town.

Miss Moss Crysler, who last week re
turned trom overseas; is at Niagara-on- 
the-Lake visiting her father, Dr. Crys-

Pmie,Two Hundred of National Assembly 
Ready for Opening Seeeion 

Today.

Stuttgart, March 17,—Nearly ‘ 200 
members of the national assembly 
were already here this morning, and, 
most of them participated ln group 
reunions in preparation for the open
ing session of the assembly, set for 4 
o’clock this afternoon. President 
Ebert, Minister of Defence Noske, 
Foreign Secretary Mueller and othe. 
members of the cabinet arrived from 
Dresden Monday.

One and two-day protest strikes ln 
sympathy with the old government 
threatened to reduce the attendance 
of the assembly, but seven special 
trains from various districts manage» 
to get thru. The sympathetic strike 
ln this region ended last night, and 
traffic now is restored.

Several thousand loyal troops are 
here, and a few of them are guarding* 
the public buildings, but’it is asserted 
this ia not for fear of any trouble.

AterUiU“pETLN? °f Mud'='Pa' Ch,P- 
" /T,16''11’’ March 1». *'»r- 

2 30^5'm !*.6 6treet’ 10 *B a »
T"? P'm- AJ members of toe
order urged tb attend.

C^3ubDI£m x„mU8INE,88 WOMEN-»

8*2 îgüraÆratLMvne^1' Bualn®*« women cor-

T<?^!?NT0l0.ElAT<>R,0 CHORUS—special 
?*bear**i j-hurpday, March 1*. Usual 
time, and ^tdece. Attendance or* ail 
members earnestly requested. ,

The memorial tablet erected by the 
matron and nursing sisters of the On
tario Military Hospital, Orpington, Kent, 
England, to thé five nursing sisters of 

t that unit who gave their lives in :he 
service of their country during the great 
war, has now arrived at the parliament 
buildings, and will be placed li: position 
within the next few days.

The five nursing sisters commemorated 
By this tablet are; Nursing Sister Mary 
.Agnes McKenzie, next of kin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas C. McKenzie (parents) 290 
McPherson avenue, Toronto; Nuré-nc 
Sister S. E. Garbutt, next of kin, Rev 
John Garbutt (brother), Oshawa, Out.; 
Nursing Sister Lowe, next of kin, 
Thomas Lowe (father), Bircastle, Man. 
Nursing Sister D. M. Baldwin, next of 
kin, Mre. Hobart Baldwin (mother), 
Paris, Ont.; Nursing Sister M. E 
Greene, next of kin, Mrs. James Greene 
(mother), Harmsworth, Man 

As Monday, March 29, 1920, is *he 
fourth anniversary of the date on which 
the Orpington staff left Toronto for over
seas service, it has been considered V-at 
this date would be the most appropriate 
to be selected for the dedication of ‘he 
tablet and Its unveiling.

At the request of the Hon. E. G. Drury 
and the Hon. F. C. Biggs, the Hon. Dr.' 
Cody will take charge of the 
memorial service. It is requested that 
those who ylsh to attend will be In their 

X maces by 1.45 p.m. as the service beglne 
at 2 o clock.

Matrons and nursing sisters will as
semble in the reception room at the 
parliament buildings, at 1.30 p.m.

The matron-in-chief of t 
Nursing Service, C.A.M.C., - 
Donald, has been requested to unveil the 
tablet, and It is hoped that Chief Matron 
Rayside, militia department, Ottawa end 
Matron Margaret Smith, and Matron 
Morton, formerly oT Orpington Hospital 
will also be present.

Facts about your name; its his
tory; its meaning; whence Jt 
was derived; its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL

ir
:
AXckenzie a 

Solicitors. T 
Building. 85 Bi

were

*=Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Ashe, who have 
been in town,-Slave returned to the Ritz- 
Carlton, Montreal, en route to England.

Mrs. Frank Cochrane has returned to 
Ottawa from the south. Mr Wilbur 
Cochrane and Miss Edith Cochrane are# 
spending a fortnight at Hot Springs, 
Virginia.

Mrs. D. B. Hanna was the hostess of 
the W. A. A. musicale yesterday after
noon at the galleries In Prince Arthur 
avenue, when the program was provided 
by the Hambourg Trio, and Miss Isabel 
Jenkinson. Assisting Mrs. Hanna with 
the tea were the Misses Mary and Jean 
Hanna and Miss Betty Burns and 
of the members. A few of the people 
who enjoyed the program included: Mrs 
A. W. Austin, Mrs. Frederick Mercer! 
Mrs. J. Home Cameron, Lady Wlndle 
Miss Thornhill, Mrs. Hamilton Jarvis, 
Mrs. H. M. Wetherald, Mrs. Copland, 
the Misses Copland, Mrs. Arthur 
Spragge, Mme. Hambourg, Mme. Jan 
Hambourg, Mrs. Wm. Weller, Mrs. Von 
Kunlts, Mrs. Knowles,Mrs. McCrtmmon, 
Mrs. Garland. Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Welling
ton, Mrs. Parker, Mrs. Geo. Ross, Mrs. 
R. S. Williams, Jr., Mrs. W. Moore, Mrs. 
Eby, Mrs. R. Watson McClain, the 
Misses Platt, Mrs. Findley, Miss Ander
son, Miss Mitchell, Mrs. A. D. Deverell, 
Mrs. Edgar Dobson, Mrs. G. P. Dun
can, Miss Duncan, Mrs. Geo Shaugh- 
nessy, Mrs. Tate.

The l-aikdale Chapter held a success
ful Ft. Patrick’s Day bridge and euchre 
party yesterday afternoon at the Pav- 
lowa, when forty tables were played in 
the gaiiy decorated hall. The prizes.

«VISITORS TO ALGONQUIN PARK * Central mu 
, Finches and on 
riving ; large 
avenue.

EUNICE.

Latest arrivals at Highland Inn, Al- 
gonquin Park: Mrs. J. a Ewart. Ot- 
tawa, N. C. Schneider, Kitchener; W 
M. Temple and

the 1 a®» ®van5ellne. i« one of

al^inU '^me"0?®”3'" ^ Evangeline

'■‘sr&rsljï
translated to mean "happy victory.”

Because of its significance, the 
Greek word from which Eunice was 
derived was taken over in early times 
by the Christians, who adored names 
of happy augury. The names coming 
from this favorite word are almost 
nnu0”» ,enum,eration, but, curiously, 
onlj a few of them have survived to 
modern times.

Eunice

mvpb. u—tianaos 
Bird Store, 11 

JPkone Adelaide
; ! '

MC0l\nPaUl Hahn of Toronto; Mr. A. 
McArthur, Cardinal; Mr. R. Easton 
Burns, Kingston; Mr. and Mrs. 
Mimms, Georgetown, Ont.

HIGH PRICE FOR MANUSCRIPT.
I, ■ :

I «ew torn, March 17.—The original 
manuscript of Percy Bysshe SheUe. -: 
po.®”;, Julian and Maddalo,” was 
sold for $16,260 to'Ernest D. North at 
an auction of the library of the late 
Harfy B. Forman yesterday. The - 
original manuscript of "The Specta- 
ejes” by Edgar Allan Poe brought 
$9,100 at t.ie same sale.

ÿftdOTOR’S weal 
_Op«ii evenlngs.J

6
■i'

Brantford. Ont—(Special.)—The coun
ty board of agriculture will stage a seed

m: AiS!
rarer £' W^ti^ 8eereta»'-trea-

* some

:

PR. reeve spa 
•kin and nerv 
ana rheumausn

Sr. dean, spi

sur1*
of Tht

straightway became ' popular among 
Greek women, but it remained for 
Eunice, the Jewish mother of Timothy.

Kiye it vogue In the days of early 
Christianity. English lovers of Bible 
names have favored it for centuries 
and it is still popular in all the coun- 
tries of Europe, tho particularly adapt
ed ^to English and American 

*1 he. topaz is the talismanlc gem as- 
slgned to Eunice. “The chrysolite of 
sunrise, Shelley calls it. It is said to 
preserve its wearer from all dangers 
and to warn of approaching evil by 
paling m color, but it will be rendered 
impotent unless it is set in gold To 
dream of it signifies that no harm 
shall befall. Tuesday is Eunice’s lucky 
day and 5 her lu-cky number. The 
chrysanthemum, signifying cheerful- 
ness- is her flower.

(Copyright, 1920. by The Wheeler 
Syndicate, Inc.)
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AS EASY AS A.B.G.
wZ!ysttO^,ra0SplCaU„d ;no'°r ao5U0Ptu'°f hot

ready. What coüld be more simple—more 
convenient !

A cup of OXO is good at all 
hours—and is ready
It revives—strengthens—and keeps 
one brimming over with health and 

vitality.

1 Rooms■
v

wood, 295AJarvl 

Phone.

;mayors.
A mob has stormed French head

quarters at Bonn and has pillaged 
stores and private houses, says a Ber
lin despatch. The d.sorder began by 
an attack on à. French military auto 
truck, the driver and several

if li

ü ■ - i

Scrap Ir
; CAFE rsr new

«reirC . your serai 
Severs. The Ui 
^Silted. Toront

>>

occu
pants were obliged to fire upon the 
mot> in order to avoid being lynched 
the despatch rays.

A session of the council of the em
pire was held today In the old castle 
at Stuttgart ln the presence of Presi- 
d®n.tw Ebert, says the semi-official 
Wolff bureau. The states of Prussia, 
Wurttemhurg. Bavaria, Baden, Hesse 
and Hamburg was represented. The 

(Special).—Police are co“ncl1 °f the empire unanimously 
making special efforts to catch a man 1 and unreservedly approved the 
supposedly a foreigner, who last night ! «nunent’s attitude and
chased u : Jung woman a.t tbc no: tli demned the vouu d'eta;

I end of Geneva street, and when she i
tripped and fell, beat her about the I
head until, her screams frightened him I

A full course meal served for sixty 
cents sounds like old times. In the 
\ enetian room this wonderful value 
is obtainable daily from 11 to 2.30 and 
5 to 8 o’clock. The cafeteria is now 
conducted on most approved lines and 
ranks among the best in the city. The 
new management is an aggressive 
ganlzation. Try the Cafe Florence.

!i m a minute.
» P

TICKET! 
S’6** Barnard
Phone.

;
i ■
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18 1920 THE TORONTO WORLD
PAGE ELEVENÜ LINER ?ally, per word- lc; Sunday, 2c. six Dally, one Sun-

^ih?ninC,UtlV6tln8erUona)- 7c a word. , Semi- 
display, Dally, 10c agate Mne; Sunday, 16c agate line.

Motor Can. Motor Cars. KING OF SYRIA 
FRIEND OF. ALLIES

Winter Garden next week. The youth- 
rul star has the role of Tod Burke, a 
laborer in an iron foundry. He is
i’nrtn f*? ,inslglltfl051111 C°8T in the big 
industrial machine until one day he

i SET.!?8** emI>loyer, Peter Garton,
! es itown® ,heavy tlmber wken it crash- 
1 ®8 d°wn from a traveling crane in the
^rtony- Tt°d,hlmself !» injured, and 

^ of gratitude, has him 
^ck to health. Then the iron-

the ironglJn8vhi^ an executlve job in 
V k8,^° that Tod is trans- 

to ^ DeffeMi a rrlmy t0,ler in overalls 
a hug?"onC-toyppKed0S. y°Uth beMnd 

But other things besides business 
8U^C^S ' interest Tod, «notably a girlIn®, frd tkat exist8 between Car
ton and her old grandfather. It all 
turns out happily, however.when 
effects a reconciliation, 
by Julien Josephson.

T?he vaudeville embraces several notawe acts such as the iTeArtSex^ 
tette, In a syncopated melange of 
musical, vocal and Instrumental «no 
clalties; Barnes and Freeman "The 
intruders ; Dae and Neville in «Anî 
Couple”; Harvey and DeVora Trio "to 
•A Darktown Cabaret"; Weber B^’ck- 

Frazer, the harmony boys, 
the Three Maxims, marvels of 
lpuiation.

S mm. !
PAIGE, 7-Paseeaiger. Wire wheels, good tlree, bumpers and 

ware tire.
**fff*f» 6"Pe»en«er, 1919 mode}, used 7,000 mllee.

UPP ROADSTER, Model- N., tires almost new, must foe sold to 
close an estate.

HUPMOBILE, 6-passenger, 1918 model.
GRAY-DORT, 6

Help Wanted.I Properties for Sale.
e BOY WANTED—Good opportim- ACRE8 with spring stream:
for advancement. Apply World i “.lngston . road, *960 — Convenient to
a « Richmond St. W. f radial cars, at Highland Creek; good

> WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We I monthly.^Open^nlngs5 E^T^Ste9
1 you to make socks on the fast, Phens, Limited J» .♦2L8te'

aplied. Particulars 3q stamp. Opt. city 9 r ftat,on» fa**e to centre
C, Auto Knitter Co.. Toronto. .C®-ÎL' *n Parcels to suit pur-Vaij,- a~*uecorater by the day at ^nthl^Cn^etnmgf0 
ie No^VS°. 34 Walk6r avenue-[^^^. 136 Victoria rtreeL

T thi highway and the lake, at
r"ng ®ranch.' an Ideal camping groundlZ. rUL, 8,Cenery’ cIose t0 h&wa”:

S"8 and Grand Trunk station, fare to centre of city only 6 
cents. Terms on each 60-foot lot, $28 
down, *5 monthly. E. T Stenhen» Limited 136 Victoria «irait ^tephen»'

, I L27J! B.f J^vtEN highway and lake; 
ÎI. ,each; sandy bathing beach
smM+bnCe ♦ 0f ,8hade: aprlng creek; 
?nm°*h water; for canoeing and fish
ing, the best location near Toronto for 

home. Open openings, 
streif * Hubb8' Limited, 134 Victoria

Says Nothing in Way of Re
cent Events Will Affect 

Cordial Relations.
> 1918 model, newly painted. Grand Lodge of Canada Meets in 

Lindsay—Elects New 
Officers.A mi tom obi He Supply

Limited
London, Jifitrch 16.—Details of .... 

Syrian situation rec&ved In London 
state that Prince Feisal, the newiy- 
proclaimed King of Sjwlp, ha» offi
cially intimated that - neither the in
dependence of Syria nor his accept
ance of the throne will in any way 
affect the cordial relations between 
himself and the allies. The king has 
declared himself in favor of an Arab 
atate comprising Lebanon, Mesopo
tamia and Palestine, over Which he 
shall have sovereignty, 
favors, an indivisible

the

F. DELONG GRAND MASTER100 UNIVERSITY AVENUE. PHONE ADEX,. 746.
«ANfcNT position open for a ra
te young man to< take charge of 
-delivery and make collections; 

it be competent Ford motor driver, 
te application In first instance to 
: 77, World Branch Office, Ham-

Lindsay, Mardi 17.—At the ■n..i.i 
session of the Grand Lodge of the 
Canadian Order of Oddfellows held 
here today with Grand Master T. L. 
Hudson of Montreal presiding and 100 
delegates in attendance the following 
officers were elected.

Grand Master, F. S. Delong, Ham
ilton; Deputy Grand

The United Auto
Sales, Limited WAR VETERANS IN 

MINING SYNDICATE
Tod

The story is
%645 YONGB ST.

am*ZING bargains In used cars
for the week end; It is the last days of 
our great spring drive of good, used 
cars comprising salesman demonstrat
ors and a splendid choice of first-class 
cars that are thoroughly rebuilt and 
repainted. We guarantee every one, 
Ford, Chevrolet, Maxwell, and others 
of the popular makes, to be In good 
°°n,dl}lon- All cars can be seen and 
tested. The list Is too long to give 
here. Come and pick out, the best. 
They are all aq good
THE UISIITED AUTO SALES, LTD.„

545 Yonge Street

LECTOR AND business-getter want-
, Apply The World, 40 West Rlch- 
md street. He also

,, „ Syria, which
would not affect the present European' 
administration. . and advocates the 
sistance of British and French advis
ers, advices received here state.

Thfi latest despatches show that the 
situation in Damascus is normal, but 
eiet where there are signe of much na
tionalist , activity as the "result of the 
pan-Syrian congress, which dissolved 
after a declaration pledging activity 
for an independent Syria. The 
try around Aleppo Is much disturbed, 
and the despatches say it is Indicated 
Prince' Feisal has not carried the whole 
population with him.

♦I ■ _ , Master, Wm.
Lreelan, Kinton; , Grand Secretary, 
Robert Flemming, Toronto; Grand 
Treasurer, W. H. Shine, Toronto; 
Grand Chaplain, A. Palmer, Minden; 
Grand Medical Examiner, Dr. H. B. 
Bingham, Toronto; Grand Auditors, 

~ . . The Tempters.” w- X- Young of Markdalé and W. R.

weeK. This ghow boasts the largest ton; committee on laws, John Allen 
?rPry °n °îe "V Bl C- clr°uit. hav- Montreal; Geo. E. Cooney. Toronto;

0f thirty-five, Frank Neal, Brantford; committee on 
headline principals and «twenty «nance, J. H. McIntyre, Montreal:-T. 

daMringly beautiful chorus girls. It H- Davies, Lindsay; S. B. Russell. 
rlL.blL^fU 0t n?ve,ltle8' latchy melo- Redners ville. District Deputy, Grand 
Bert Btb,rTinS?’ fu”ny situations. Masters were elected as follows; To- 
to 3. 18 f“nler than ever (onto district, G. H. Leef, Toronto;
the Tour °f AbTaham CWm, Montreal district, W. B. Bastlno, Monl
thin Sidney Rogers more £eal|, Hamilton district, J. S. Clarke,
nan puts It over as Adam * Souse; -Hamilton; Galt district T v 

Joe Curley and Jim Mclnemey are as Brantford; St. Thomas district, W b’ 
1= rattling "straight” Henderson, Thames™*;1^1^11^®' 

00If‘e<ly; Bafoe Malcom, the charming trict, Capt. 6. B. Russell, Rednersvllle- 
soubrette, sings and dancee her way Chatham district, Reg. A. Amend’ 
thru the play In her own inimitable Chatham; Lindsay district B Mol-’ 
way and Gertrude Ralston more than Ion, Cambray.
pleases in the prima donna role. Toronto was selected as the place of

The chorus Is the .fineat in bur- meeting for the Grand Lodge In 1991. 
firt haying been selected Financial Report

for her beauty of face and form as The finance committee reported *> 
well aa her abihty to sing and dance, lsfactorlly with a surplus of over *80 I 
The scenery Is massive and positively 000 during the past year and with the 
an Innovation to this form of enter- Investments as reported by the Lnl 
talriment, and the costumes excel any treasurer, the budget for the 8X8,14 
eyei -seen on this circuit. ^ r tne

__ Next Week at Gayety.
Singer’s «‘The Lew Kelly 
to the Gayety Theatre

Female Help Wanted. Enthusiasm Over North 
Ontario Property Inspires 

“Better ’Ole” Enterprise.

era as-
-4TED—Experienced resident laun- 

__iee; highest wages; room alone. Ap-
ftr Box 74, World._______________

SWlOH Or FILE giri wanted. Apply 
Çvtorld Office, 40 West Richmond St.

and

Properties Wanted Returned soldiers in more or leas Ud- 
vanceu stages of convalescence in Da- 
vlsyilie mhutary hospital have 

of Northern Ontario’s 
riches, and tfoe result Is that 
oats htis been formed by ttism to taxa 
over the Afinley claims in Hurcmvide 
lownsnip, adjoining ttie Murmy 
fcMOge and lAKe View Synitcates 
puiiej. ihe

as new.
I F- Ql EDWARDS, ia renwlck Avs. |

want for waiting clients five hundred 
«mail houses tills montlh. They all 
have good deposits to pay down. Call, 

# | write or phone Gerr. 8733.

: CARR St DAVIES
J 98 S Qerrard St. East

Salesmen Wanted. felt the 
mineral 

a ayndl-
lure coun-

iSMEN—Write for list of lines and 
particulars. Earn *2000 to *10,000 

rly. Big demand for men. Inex 
«need or experienced, city or tra- 
ng. Nat'l Salesmen’s Tr.
L 158, Chicago.

Bicycles and Moiorcydes.
!l ■ul'imml1 AND "«roRcvcLE.

WE SEND anywhere In Toronto for 
your work.

McLEOD, 181 King West, Adel. 1582.
BICYCLES—BICYCLES—BICYCLES^- 

E«?V. TERMS at McLeod's, 181 King West. ■
WANTED—------------------------------------ —
BICYCLES for cash.

181 Kln0 West, or phone Ade
laide 158?. We will call.

T?NJ,"^CLE8-,0r m,n’ aach’ MeLeod, 181 King West._________
FIFTEEN ALL high-grade bicycles, fully 

Klngawest’ ^ each' McLeod- 181
B?^8’ -f'pYCLES, *28; girls’ bicycles 

*24, McLeod’s, 181 King West
Wi^7Ci^.E8 wanted ,or c*»h. McLeod, 

181 King west
BI.?XC.LES* MOTORCYCLES, Side Car,, 

Hcpalra, enamelling, winter storage. 
rontoPK>n *’ Garrard a treat, To-

Assn.,m Mo- 
pro-

new orgaaizatiiou wU1 b 
the Better Vie .uinltig «vnji a“d ttie property it controte^" 

ac‘e“ V1 t^miaing temu^y 
otauon on

ltUe
overseas, not returning em^"ï r Gt°'!°e A^.ise Coming,
of Lst year. WSiile e patient George Arliss. the noted English
ville hoepitsl, he received several actt>r’ 18 t0 be »erti at the Princess
*”3“, ™mlnk interests who wished m <or a weekl «ommenriing Monday, 
rndftah,n ,.0nt?gilt’ but inis conv Mar?h 29, in a new play by Booth
of “rmto^aof ’̂ ““ idaa ?arkln^tO“. *title4 "Poldekln.” which 
raise nro^y f„ ^f^^wo,<LWn|l° “ bei° <wÆl®et 88 a «trlking auc- 
contraot wUi be awamSwor emc wherever it has been seen this
ing of a «haft to «he ^ Beaaoa-
feet down. Several (hundred feet 10,/ nmde th« fallacy of Bolshevism the 
trenching ana stripping have been doua theme of this new play. It ie in four 
and several teat pits sunk on the vSns acts—the first is laid In Russia and 
irive veins have been uncovered, and are t!l-> last three in New York city.
«tid to^be weu mineralised and to carry Robert Mantel! Next Week.

The rioDertlew «.« i™. . , A lively Interest has been manifest-
heart of the mining ”!»tri«at<5idI\^h* ed in the engagement next week of 
Uin Plenty of i Robert B’ ManteU at
railway 1, another Important factor in ’rheatre' as evidenced by stacks of 
ensuring economy tit c-peratioii. mail orders and numerous inquiries
ftfia 'it le “pitaiUzed at *100.- at the box office, and a rush for seats
Clown 'eS? ?hfrtL.Ptya,ble 23 ber cent, is anticipated at the opening of the 
60 and 90 dsve ^rh»1 of 30> wiIido,w sale this morning. Mr. Man-
tumed menf^" lnohiding ^Lre* teV lMhe PnlY English-speaking tra-
Beirnsfatiher, whose fiunous^ draÜîw® ' Sedlah either side the Atlantic offer- 
led to Hie stage and motion picture ln* an extensive repertoire of the 
auctions at “The Better ’Ole,” known the m<>re impressive roles of Shakespere 

ovei"- .Capt. Balrnefather. who is and the classic masters In an ade- 
.... ra,17 „ ce.’lîre*ld.e'it o{ the syndl- quate manner, and hie annual visit to 
Toronto niî"*. ln .Î1 '"’h**0 in Toronto is always regarded as an
are: J S. Mkttt^s, S^ld°e^T ft e^bt ln culture,d clrclee comparable 
McNeill, vice-president and w li». with a season of opera. Featured ln 
secretary-treasurer; arid H j " Mr. Mantell’s repertoire next week le
and C, R. Webster are members. 4.11 a new production of “Julius Caesar.” 
served in France. * The other plays of hie repertoire are

“Richelieu," “The Merchant of Ven
ice,” “King Lear," “Macbeth and 
“Richard HL”

Articles for Sale. Wf nFQUII?E for Immediate sale, 300 
dwellings In the Plays, Pictures 

and Music

1
*W50o‘?l *r& ca8h^^POsUs ofC‘fram

.IAKO A NO POOL tables, new and I U6iZ WJîh ,or qu,ck sale- 
(htly used styles. Special induce- Call, Write Or Phnnents, easy terms and low prices. .f. T_r rI|°ne

Ian Billiard Company, LSI King tier. 3445 Or Qer. 2469

IS—A quantity or used laths in 
11166. Box 75, World. _

L;e

Florida Farms for Sale.Chiropractic Specialists.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W 

R. Bird, 83 Richmond west, Toronto.f. H. SECRETAN, graduate special- 
| Dr. Ida Secretan, graduate ape- 
|lst—One Bloor Street East, 
nge. Imperial, Bank Building, 
•ointment, phone North 8648.

corner
For Motor Cars. The brilliant author hae

i Chiropractors. SPRING
BARGAINS 

In Used Motor Cars 
Read This List

r- operatlng
eyenses for 1920 Included estimated 
r80? P,t8of *14,130.37 with expenditures 
of *13,250.

A civic welcome

DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle 
tiding, Yonge, corner Sttuter. Lady 
en dan t.

HAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 
Sdlograpme work, locating cause oi

When Jack
Show" comes ______
on Monday to appear for one week, it 
will offer burlesque patrqne one of the 
most distinguished casts ever seen in 
burlesque.

Estate Notices. - . , was extended to
B Ld McLean^y The wor8hlp Mayor 
referee’s report showed8^” increase'to 
invested funds in the Insurance de
partment of over *20,000. There was 
an lncr®a8e in members particularly 
ln the cities. The grand secretary re-

an lncr®*8e I” Investments of . 
*30,100.12, making the total Invest
ments of tile order In behalf of the In
surance fund of *238,406.27.

the PrincessDie.
E^^UJ.t2lR’8 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

snd Others In the Estate of John 
weiley Steele, Deceased.

1915 COLE, newly painted and In splen
did condition.

____________ ______________ _ , 1917ÆOLE, model 860, with cord tlree.
Hi A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge »nu I completely overhauledr at a very at- 
, Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele- I tractive price, 

pnone for mgnt appointment. I PACKARD twin" six In excellent runnlni
OR. KNIGHT, Exodontia* Specialist. WHITE T^MOUSIn’e! niotir’run's wetii 

Practice limited to painleae loom ex- I- upholstering ln splendid condition 
I traction. Nurse. 16/ Yonge, opposite I WILLYS-KNIGHT, 1919, run -only 4000 
; (Simpson’s. miles, splendid condition.

=■ I OVERLAND 6-cyllnder, 7-paseenger, In 
good condition. A bargain. -

M^UG1LIIÏ D45’ Thl« car for Imme
diate sale, *1000.

Dentistry. Lew Kelly is the star 
comedian, and he is giving again this 
season hie ever popular characteriza
tion of “the dope,’’ but the show is all 
new and and all old material has been 
cast Into- the discard. Arthur Putman 
is a well known performer of the legi
timate; Ed. C. Jordan excels as a 
blackface comedian; Estelle Dudley Is 
an accomplished soubrette; Jeanette 
Buckley is the talented leading wom
an; Annette Shaw is the Ingenue, ana 
Harry Rose is a singing and dancing 
leader, who givee a moat excellent ac
count of himself. This cast is further 
augmented by a- large chorus of the 
most entrancing, pretty and vlvaciou* 
glrla ever seen with a burlesque pro
duction.

.1
The Creditors of John Wesley Steele, 

late of the City' of Toronto, in the
gy#? «h"; Æi^

. and all others having claims against
£be estate are hereby notified to send 
,y b°st prepaid or otherwise delivered 

th® undersigned1 executor on or be- 
th® LUth day of April, 1920, full 

particulars of their claims, accounts or 
" ®r®“t8- immediately a/ter the laid 

10th day of April, 1920, the assets of 
î,he„ “-id deceased will be distributed 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims or In
terests of which the executors shall then 
have notice, and all others will 

ifom said distribution.
CLAYTON STEELE AND THOMAS HERBERT BARTON, 1MOMAS

SOVIET PEACE NOTE
THREATENS POLAND

Dancing.
tj/t AND MRS. 8. Ti l OH ENER SMITH, 

twice Chosen to dance for moving plc- 
: lures; appointed chief Canadian re
presentative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bioor, Gerrard and Logan.

’ .Individual and class Instruction. Tele- 
W|one Gerrard three-nine. Write 4 
fgairvlew boulevard. Beginners’
dgranced classes every r.ighu_______
liÿariooUHT College of -Oenclng— 
■XL ueginneee’ ciaaa. «011 

Friday evenings.

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO. Warsaw, Man* 17.—Polish authori

ties are urged in a third peace note of 
the Rueeian, SovietOF CANADA, LIMITED, EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.be ex- „ government to
cease military action to the Ukraine, 
the Boleheviki threatening to concen
trate their forces against Poland it the 
latter does not recall Its troops from 
their position in southwestern Russia. 
The Soviet note, which wae signed by x 
M. Tohlttiierin, requested an imme
diate answer.

—_____________ ___ - v
Second Charge of Sedition

Dropped Agarnst Woodsworth •

518 YONGE STREET 
Phone North 7311 N T - “arch 17.—Cattle ““■JJ^f^Pts light; steady.

6601 60c>l0wer’ W to
Hogs—Receipt*,' 3200; good, strong

10 J18’ tti*ed, *16.25 
yorL*?a ,16J° to *46.60; light do., 

*15.<5 to *16.60; pigs, *16 to *15 7ô:
t0 W3.60; stags, *8 to *10.

lambs, 26c lower. Lemibe, *13 to *20. 
Others unchanged.

"Oh, My Desrl”
“Oh, My Dear!" which had its 

premiere at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre last year and now returns to 
the Royal Alexandra for a week’s en
gagement beginning Monday evening, 
March 22—represents the highest de
velopment of the art of musical com
edy. It makes no difference whether 
you look for young, pretty, dainty 
girls in your musical shows, or de
lightful mimic ranging from soft, 
dreamy waltzes to stirring one-steps 
and ttttlllattng melodies, epigrams 
sparkling with Wit, or situations 
bursting with humor, you will find 
them all ln any of the New York 
Princess Theatre productions, and the 
perfection of them all, the distilled 
essence as It were, in “Oh, My Dear!” 
That Guy Bolton and P. G. Wode- 
house wrote the foook and lyrics is 
évidence enough that these important 
parts of the piece have been handled 
by thoroly skilled hands ln an artls-> 
tic manner. The music is by Louis A. 
Hirsch, no less well-known ln the field 
of musical comedy for his rare ability 
to Write music which Is at once clas
sical and popular. “Oh, My Dear!" 
was staged by Robert Milton and Ed
ward Royce.

Its cast, which Includes such well- 
known names as Juliette Day, Doug
las Stevenson, Hall Forde, Joseph Al
len, Lorraine Manville, Ernest Cos- 
sart, Suzanne Jackson, Francis X. 
Conlan, Evelyn MacVey, Rene Man
ning, Edith Claeper, Blanche Benton 
and Victor Le Roy.

Seats are now selling for all per
formances.

1 Nazi move at Regent 
Altho recognized as the greatest 

emotional actress in the world, Nazl- 
mova, who will appear in “Stronger 
Than Death," at the Regent next 
week, Is one of'the most normal and 
likable personalities off the stage that 
could be desired. She has none of 
those irritating eccentricities which, 
as a rule, accompany genius of her 
order. A New York dramatic critic, 
after conversing with her at her 
studios ln Hollywood, wrote; "That 
which made Nazlmova distinguished 
is the recognition given her in New 
York as one of the foremost living 
actresses. <But the most remarkable 
thing about her Is that- with all the 
excuses for exaggerating- the eccen
tricities that are conceded to be con
comitants of genius, she is a normal 
natural woman, with a clear sense of 
proportion. Under the leadership of 
Mr. John Arthur, the famous Regent 
Orchestra will play an appropriate 
accompaniment to the feature. The 
overture will ,be ’’Lighter Cavalry." 
Other film attractions will Include a 
splendid Paramount-Artcraft comedy.

“The End of the Road.”
Government official*, city officiai», 

ministers, welfare workers, physi
cians, commercial organization heads 
have been invited to a private pre
liminary exhibition of “The End of the 
Road” the social hygiene picture, at 
the Allen Theatre at 10.30 Friday 
morning. This picture, which stars 
Richard Bennett of “Damaged Good*’’ 
fame, and Claire Adams, a Toronto 
miss, has been endorsed by the Cana
dian National Council for Combattu» 
Veneral Diseases, and the audience at 
the private exhibition will be asked to 
give their co-operation toward» 
bringing it to the attention of the 
general public when it is shown at 
Maeeey Hall for five days, beginnir,» 
March 27.

“The End of the Road” is now being 
shown thruout the world under the 
auspices of kindred organizations u, 
the Canadian National Council. It is 
said to be outspoken in its language, 
but not offensive.

and
By BARTON & HENDERSON^Royal 

Bank Building, Toronto, their solic-
M^rcrl^S* 0,18 Nlnth day *JS&ffie SEE OUR STOCK

!“asyn’tKom2"lroUen^wloVseecu0rê OF USED FORD CARS
^iixce. Modern dancing. .Park. 862. C. I Before buying; stock includes:-’«• vavls. Principal. I ONE 1917 FORD rokd.ter, at present be-

lng put in shape in our shop, tires 
gcK>d and body practically new, price

ÎPÈCIAL PRICE on Electrical Flxturel I °rt?nl805^°H?kE.l"ET’ ,wlth , electrlc 
Mid Wiring. Art Electric. *07 Yonge. î^rtl"f.a"d lighting system, in use at

• 1 the preaent time but can be seen by
appointment.

0I^E. 1,917 8EDAN electric starting and 
lighting system, newly painted and ln

mi------------------------------- ------------- i. excellent mechanical condition.
friend, you need hiu onaeer. What °NE 1917 SEDAN, good motor, paint, 

kind? Alver’s Restorative Herb Fiu I condition good and excellent set of 
Chaser; cold and pneumonia destroyer. I tires, price *785.
Alver, 601 Sherboume Street; Druggist, ONE 1918 TOURING, completely rebuilt, 
It Queen street west. Toronto. | new frame, rear axle body, tlree, one-

man top, motor overhauled, price *700
W. C. WARBURTON CO.

670 BLOOR WEST. COLLEGE 418-7.

arm

NtT,CE 0F DISSOLUTION OF JAMES 
Thompson end Harry Moore, Trading 
as Thompson and Moore. "•

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
~SS* WSffi -Mi
us, the undersigned, as manufacturing

g Tsa aiss
«aid, and all claims against the said 
partnership are to be presented to the 
said Harry Moore, by whom the 
will be settled.

Dated at Toronto this 8th dav v 
March, A.D. 1920. > “

J. THOMPSON,
H. MOORE.

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

5** rt»=ee,pMret0w^e„oeXKftrX
few common cattle whkh have been 
held over tor the past two days were 
disposed of, but not sufficient sales 
range re‘8l8tered to constitute a price

The sheep end hog markets are both 
closed on account of lack of receipts.

Winnipeg, Man., March 17.—The 
second charge of seditious utterances 
against J. 8. Woodsworth, on which 
he was to have been arraigned at the 
present assizes, has been dropped, ac
cording to information given out by 
the attorney-general’s department. At 
the first hearing, which followed the 
acquittal of F. J, Dixon, on a similar 
charge, further prdooeedings 
dropped by the crown.

IMENTS
nts, not Intand.d 

word, minimum 
money solely for 
srlteble purposes, 
11.00; If held to 

other than these 
minimum *2.60.,

1 Municipal Chap-
March 19, For-

street. 10.30 
members of tils

Herbalists.

«âme
were

Legal Cards. Child Laborers in Montreal 
Must Get Education Certificates

Witness:
W. N. Irwin, Barrister.

a.m. : CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

^Chleago, March 17. — Hogs, receipts 
19,000; estimated tomorrow, 25,000; 15c to 
25c higher, closing weak. Bulk, *14.30 
to 115.90; top, *18; heavy, *14 to *15; 
n;«dium, *14.75 to *16; light, *15.45 to 
116; light light, *14.60 to *15.75; heavy 
packing sows smooth, *12.75 to *13.26;
fra*.1"8.rough’ to *12.60; pigs, #13 to #14.75.

1>mJ estimated tomorrow, 10,000, firm. Beef steers, medium and 
heavy weight, choice and prime, *13.50 
t?„ *1»(40; medium and good, *11.50 to 
*13.50; common, *10 to *11,50; light 
good and choice, *12.15 to *16; common 
and medium, *9.75 to *12.15. Butcher 
cattle, heifers, *7 to *13; cows, *7 to *12;
««nnKora. an.Lc^ter/’ Î5 to *7: veal calves, *16.50 to *17.60; feeder steers, *8.75 to 
*11.76; stocker steers, *7.60 to *11 
,„s„hccp 7,000; estimated tomorrow,

7«: /lrSi i?lrbs„84 P°unds, down, 
*19-2S; culls and common, *14 

to *16.50; ewes, medium, good and 
choice, *10.75 to *14.25; culls and 
mon, *5.75 to *10.50.

WUSKENZIE & uukuON, Barristers, 
lellcltors. Toronto General Trusts 

85 Bay Street.88 WOMEN'S
War meeting *gi- 
rpeaker: Mr. A. 
hess women cor-

USED CAR SNAPS SHERIFFS SALE 

FORD FIVE-PASSENGER CAR

Montreal, Que.. March 17,—Begin
ning on next Monday, all boys and 
girls in Montreal who are under six
teen years of age and are working 
must get a certificate of education 
from the labor department 
province of Quebec.

To secure tais they must be able 
to read and write fluently. Another 
regulation, which will be enforced, is 
one raulng it illegal for any child, 
educated or not, to work after 8 
o’clock. Newsboys are not excepted. ,

Live Birds. ONE six-cylinder Hudson tourlno^dar.
T, , TWO four-cylinder Hudsons, 7
CENTRAL BIKU oiurta — Canaries. I ONE Stoddard Dayton.
1 flachei and other Diras constantly art I THESE cars have been overhauled and 
riving ; large eelection. leu Spadlna are guaranteed to be in first-claaa con- 
ttsnue. I ditlon.

*Tcanîi0‘*'* Leader an« ure'âtîït Up-Town Service Station
Wra Store, lUy wueeu sti est 

Jfrone Adelaide 2673.__________

CHORUS—Special 
March 18. Usual 
endance of— ail 
lueeted.

of the
At Dominion Auto Livery, 10 Dalhousle 
Street Saturday, 20th March, 12

FRED MOWAT,
noon.west. 166 Bedford Rd. Hill 7045.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
curs and trucks, all types. 
kf-t. 46 Carlton street.

MANUSCRIPT. Sheriff.
IMarriage Licenses. dale Aiar-'■—The original 

l.vsehe Shelley’s 
Maddalo.” was 
rat D. North at . 
iry of the late 
resterday. The l 
1 “The Specta- 

Poe brouglit

WOOffOR’S weacnng rings and license*. 
^jPggjevenlngg. 2»9 Yonge.___________

.Lachine Canal Opens April 15; 
Early Resumption of NavigationUp-Town Service Station ANSWERS CRUELTY CHARGE.

Kingston, Oftt, March IT.—Special) 
—At Napanee tomorrow

Itoo aturuNu Hum Batteries recnarg- 
ed; horde and Chevrolet» overhauled; 
authorized Ford Repair Station; 7 
years' experience with Maxwell Motor 
Car Co. Phone Hillcrest 7045.

MedicaL Two Many Husbands
“Too Many Husbands,’’ the farge 

comedy which comes to the ftoyal 
Alexandra a week from Monday, has 
met with success in New York, Lon
don and Boston. It will be presented 
by the original cast including Ken
neth Douglas, Estelle Winwood, Law
rence Grossmith, Fritz Williams and 
the various other players who have 
shared in the prosperity attendant up
on the production ln this country. The 
play is by W. Somerset Maugham, the 
wittiest English dramatist of our day. 
Seat sal< next Thursday.

“Great Shadow" Is Canadian Made
“The Great Shadow," opening at 

the Grand next Monday afternoon 
with a matinee every day, is the first 
and only all-Canadian picture drama. 
It has been compared by dramatic 
critics thruout the American continent 
with D. W.

" V Montreal, March 17.—One of the 
signs of the early resumption of navi-

Hpss
that the work of emptying the La- 
chme Canal will commence about

1 The openlnS of the canal 
to traffic is expected to take place 
about April lo. Last year the first 
boat passed up the canal on April 18.

Warren
Hawley of Enterprise will appear be
fore the police magistrate to

Oft REEVE spec,alizés in affections of 
**ln and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
Ud rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL

SSj DEAN, SPECIALIST, 
j? men, piles and tistuia. mËMt.

. - „ answer
to the charge of assault and neglect
ing an eleven-year-old child, a ward 
of the Kingston orphans’ home.

BARTON'S BARGAINS In reliable over
hauled used care—sedans, coupes, tour
ing», roaoelere, trucks; large stock of 
ail standard makes on a mi; care 
bought; exenanges made; Huerai ternis 
or cash; tires, lubes at cut-rate pride; 
open evenings. Frank Barton, Limited. 
415 Queen street west.

com-

DISEASES 
38 Gerrard May Shelve Plan to Change

Form of Civic Government
;

Patents.
Moray at Madison.

The attraction at the Madison 
Theatre for today and for the balance, 
of this week will be “The Flaming 
Clue," starring that popular screen 
actor, Horry T. Morey. This photo- 
drama is a redhot deteçtlve story by 
Frederic Van Rensaeller Dey, the au
thor of the famous “Nick Carter” 
yarn», and It simply abounds in thrills.

,!m”ERSTONHAUGH *. Cd., heed I FORD MAGNETOS re-charqed S3- test 
Inventors'e8! ^anh i3ulu,ing’ Toronto. ! ed free, tiatialaction advertises. Prompt 

safeguarded. Plain, practical attention given. Work guaranteedfat
Kftnd tourruUCe be °r6 Pat6nt 0I* Stephens’ Garage, 135 ü Roncesvalles
--5 ““ courLe- I avenue. Park 2001.

k Chatham, March 17.—On 
1, with a vote of almost two to 
ratepayers of the city favored a 
scheme to change the present form af 
civic government, but there are Indi
cations that the scheme may be 
shelved on account of heavy expense 

j which would be Involved in securing 
a private bill at this session of the 
Ontario legislature. It is reported 
that there has been delay on the part 
of a committee 4n charge of the mat
ter. As notice of such a bill must be 
published for six weeks in The On
tario Gazette, and this has not been 
done, it Is reported the penalties and 
fines would amount to considerable 
if efforts were made to have the leg
islature deal with such a bill at this 

Nseesion.

January

ozheiiXo
one,

« -4%

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES land 
models of cars. Your old, broken or I 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us! 
describing v»uat you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock iu 
Canada of slightly used or 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. O. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund In full our 
motto.

61,A„W'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Suooly. 933-31 Dufferin St.

NiPoultry Wanted. to
>WANTED — LIVE DUCKS, GEESE,

?““• etc. We specialize in fancy 
«rate-fed chickens. If you have any- 
ff?* hi poultry to sell write for price 

We loan crates. Waller’s, Spa- 
*jga avenue. Toronto.

lull
%*rnew parts LEVITZKI RECITAL TONIGHT.

It is many years since the musical 
world has experienced a .sensation 
like that aroused by the piano playing 
of Levitzki, who gives a recital ln 
Massey Hall tonight No pianist has 
in one or two seasons so completely 
won the hearts of music lovers and 
critics. Hie Interpretations are en
dowed with exquisite poetry, beauty of 
tone and touch and dazzling bravura, 
A large audience will listen to him. 
Tht rush seats for this evening are 
limited to 150 ln number.

Griffith’s productions, 
“Birth of a Nation,” “Intolerance" and 
“Hearts of the World," several critics 
contending that it was a greater con
tribution to the motion picture craft 
than any of the above. If we con
sider this production from a point of 
view of heart interest and sensational 
episodes with beautiful photography 
and settings, then certainly it is a 
masterpiece.

X&TTxz
Many women, . approach the critical

changing period of their lives that conies 
between the ages of forty and fifty, un
mindful of Its tremendous Importance to 
their future health and happiness. Not 
understanding the functional changes tak
ing place In their bodies, they work be
yond their strength, often break down 
become nervous wrecks, their bodies ^uf- 
fering with fatigue and tiheir weakened 
nerves trembling at every step. Often In 
their weakened condition capillary hem
orrhage becomes exceseive, this added 
drain compelling them to take 
beds from nervous exhaustion
,3ha't„t,he?e .wo™en need Is something 
that will instantly relieve the pressure 
on the overworked nerve centres and give 
them the vitality to stand up under the 
grueling strain. Wonderfully effective re- 
sults are often given in such conditions 

the simple use of Ferro-Peptine, a 
Skillful- combination of six of the best 
nerve-vita Heine elements known to mod
ern chemistry.1 These little tablets con- 

in no dangerous habit-forming drugs
and are entirely harmless in their_ action 

Thousands of women can testify that 
Ferro-Peptine strengthens the jaded 
nerves, revives the tired brain afd puts 
the energy and courage Into the body „

team that enabjes one to stand up under thé Halifax, N. S„ March IT.—(By
captains of the Canadian Jewish War 1 l‘nusua' strain of the changing period. Canadian Press)—Hon. S. W. w.
Relief. He is to tell of the conditions I !^erro'p®1>tine has to do these things or Pickup, member of the legislative
which prevail in Europe at the present on a11 ?ru£gl,sts 8611 it council of Nova Scotia, died suddenlywill arrive in time. - P positive guarantee of relief or money at his home to Granville Ferry NfL

oaoK yesterday.

Rooms and Board.
1 ^Wood^;T-At?Lt p,iVate Hotel; Ingle-

Jarvis street; central, heat- 2281 Phone. AVING. - The 
foundation of almost 
every successful 

business venture is built on
Savings.

The Standard Bank of 
Canada can be of great assist
ance in helping you to de
velop your business.

THE

SOVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD.
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17. 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529.1 l Scrap Iron and Metab. I

d-T, you21, e.crap to Canada's largest JgUtra, Toronto™ ^ & Meta! Go., HAMPTON COURT GARAGE. 162 Cum-
berland street. Overhauling, repair
ing, and painting ; full lfiie accessories. 
Phone North 3777.

tT.M.A. Benefit Show.
With a program of vaudeville acta 

consisting of headline numbers from 
the leading Toronto theatres this 
week, the 35th annual benefit per
formance of the Theatrical Mutual 
Association will be given Friday 
afternoon ln th# Grand Opera House. 
The fact that the actors have volunteer
ed their services free to the cause of 
the organization accounts for such a 
lengthy all-star show being put 
There will be an orchestra of 100 
musicians directed by W. Jennings 
There has been a great demand for 
tickets and only a few are still ob
tainable at the theatre.

At Loew'e Next Week.
To Jump from poverty to wealth 

overnight would turn anyone’s head— 
but not Charles Ray, in his latest pic
ture, “Red Hot Dollars," featured at 
Doew*s Tonga B treat Theatre aad

Suit for Interest in Claims
Dismissed by Justice Logie

to their
-

Printing.
OIL, OIL, OIL SPECIAL MATINEE OF CLASSICAL 

NATIONAL DANCES AT 
MASSEY HALL

Owing to the large demand for 
seats to see the recital of classical and 
national dances which Miss Stern
berg’s pupils are giving at Massey 
Hall on Friday evening, March 19th, a 
special matinee has been announced 
for Saturday, March 20, to accommo
date those who are unable to attend 
the evening performance.

Come and bring the children to see 
the Lampshades dance ln the Hall of 
the Lampshades, the Hunting Dance, 
the Wee Rose on a Lattice, the Baby 
Cupids, the Pastorale Symphony and I 
the pretty and artistic costumes of | 
tbs performers.

èSî^È*«i TBarKnLTdS’45ftyOsCaTnn^onPer hU"'
Haileybury, Ont, March 17.—The 

claim of Joseph Martin to one-tenth 
Interest ln the two claims staked by 
Sam O tisse in 1916 and now the pro- 
erty of the Matachewan Gold mines, 
near Elk Lake, was today dismissed 
by Justice Logie at the sittings of the 
supreme court here-

Telephone.

Main|sUlisEand DRESSES

I Kj|NTK.DnBY TBAVBLKB (for 
I uii! w.tntN’>. with a connw-
■ 52. IN„ WESTERN CANADA.
I reliable concern who can
I TSS'? aWS volume of buelnme

■ ewwldered, BOX VI, WORLD.

* s
I Toronto Friday morning, having 
directly from two years’ service 
Siberia, Russia and Rumania. He 
attached to the American Red Cross 
and will speak in. the King Edward 
Hotel at noon Friday to the

come

STANDARD DANKon.

was

OF CANADA
MAIN OFFICE 

15 KING STREET WEST 
•a BRANCHES IN TOftONTO

DEATH OF HON. S. PICKUP.

RETURNS FROM 

ft Attenant F. Connes
SIBERIA.

V , 4,

\ 1 »
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XI /

What Women in Their 
“Forties" Need

BY A SPECIALIST.
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PAGE TWELVE

• THE TORONTO WORLD THURSDAY MORNING AUftCH j| jgaft ■1 TttU

REICDOII FOLLOWS | Record of Yesterday’s Markets {
STANDARD .STOCK EXCHANGE^* 

Asked. Bid.

w. i.. McKinnon DEAN 41. FETTER

W. L. MCKINNON & CO. Vw

GA
International Trade

In the transaction of foreign business, know, 
ledge and experience count for much. The 
experience gained by this Bank at its own 
offices in such centres of international trade as 
the following :

London, Bng.
New York

ll available for extension of Canadian trade 
i abroad. ■ In addition it maintains a Foreign 

Department specially equipped to handle all 
foreign exchange transactions.

.................. TORONTO STOCKS.1 Tarants. VU- JCBBEKG
WASHED
HOT-HOT]
HOT-HOT
hot-hoi

I
.MAIN

.* Asked. Bid.
Atlantia Sugar com.
Barcelona.........................
Brazilian T„ L. & P
B. C. Flatting 1...........
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt F. N, common, 

do. preferred ...

90% Gold—
614 6 Atlas ....................

48% 4814 Apex ......................................
5U Baldwin ............

Boston Creek".'..:":
Davidson Gold Mines 
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake .
Dome Mines .

66 Gold Reel ....................................
„„„ Rclllnger Consotidated69
68% Huntoh ..........
92 Inspiration , .."
73 Keora ................. ' ' . «oit
81 Kirkland Lake 70

Lake Shore ....
Frame ■....................
Mclntvre ..

: 137% Monetu 
14» Newray .....................
60 Porc. V. & N T.

F. Crown 
Pore. Imperial ...
Porcupine Tisdale ."."Z K 
Preston ........................................... 3

34% «chumaclier Gold Mines . 26
66 leck-Hughee 

ThoniPson-KHst
61 West Dome Consol ..

88% 87 Wasapiha .......... V\ . ...
69% West Tree . „.................
91% Silver—

Adanac ....
Bailey
Beaver ................\.................
Clmmbera-Ftrhatid ‘ ‘ :
Crown Reserve ..........

69% Co'elt Provincial ............
175 Foster .....................
••• Gifford —......... .....................
72 Great Northern .........
S7 Hargrave ..

6 Ken' Luke .
36 Da Ilose . .

12.40 12.00 Mining Corp.
68 Nlpl suing
38% Ophlr .........
79 Fetersoh Lake

130 116 Right of Way .
30 Silver Leaf .
95 Timiskamdng ...........
27% Trethewey .........

-----  T-.. 175 Miscellaneous—1
.... 73 65 Vacuum Gas .
.... 100 X 97 Petrol ............... ..........

86 84 Bothwell'........... ............

standard sales.

91
Brazilian Dull But Firm—Riordon 

Weak, While Spanish River 
Advances.

TRAblNG IS SCATTERED

3S% 24 ,
3 2%60 8-

111% 110%
, 103 100%

...».«•• 104
Canada Bread com. ............. 29 v 28

do. preferred .....
C. Car & F. Co............

do. preferred.............
Canada Cement com.

d*. preferred .............
Can..8. 8. Lines com

do. preferred .............
Can. den. Electric....
Canada Loco. com...

do. preferred .............
Canadian Pacific Rjr.
Canadian Salt ...............
City Dairy com...............

1 do. preferred ......................... "99 . 97
Coniagas .............................
Cons. Smelters ......

-Consumers’ Gas ..........
Crdown Reserve..........

..Crow's Nest .v...............
Pome ............  :...............
Dominion Canners . 

do. preferred .......
Dominion Steel Corp............... 70%
Dominion Telegraph .....................
Duluth-Superior ................. ... 25
Howard Smith com 
Inter. Petroleum ..
La Rose ........................
Mackay common .. 

preferred 
Leaf bon

21
I i62101 27 26

hfitxice City 
San Francisco

.......... 8%

....14.00
8%86

# 4% 4%100 6.65 -:: •«% 

.. 96 
•• 73%

{Trading: in stocks on the Toronto Ex- 
otiange yesterday was of the scattered 
character familiar in recent days, ard, 
for the most part, price changes were 
narrow. Even "Brazilian, to which the 
market has grown accustomed of late 
to look fdr leadership, relapsed into 
quietude, showing a ’turnover^of only 106 
shares, but some of the ground lost on 
Tuesday Was regained, Brazilian closing 
at 4$.%, a net gain of %. The final bid 
was, ‘ however, lowered to 48%.

The lack of animation is made 
clearly evident when It is stated that, 
apart from minings issues, the largest 
transactions in. listed stocks were In 
Dominion Iron/and Steel of Canada with 
182 and 147 shares respectively 
ion Iron sold up halt 
but yielded to 70%

8%

CALIt3%
21%y 82 69.. 106% 104%

.. 1U2 100
..93

117 115
• 1»% FLO15

213 212
13% 12% 112 THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE

10
• 20% 20

35 , AU33 -3.10 3.00 2 128%.......... 28% I V1%141 237 25 WHIGo 16 'more 13 CL E. BUCHANAN,
Whose appointment as assistant aecre- 

ïfy.hA» recently been announced by 
th« Union Trust Company, Ltd.

J4.00 13.50
.. 62 Si$.ootoob

$15,000,000
PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

7%Vi.. 7%
10% 10

17 *
9 S

Domln- 
a point to 70%, 

.... - and In the after
noon thp bid was reduced to 69%. Si eel 
°£mÇalladl1- also advanced half a point, 
selling as high as 81, but forfeited the 
entire gain later and the closing bid 
down to 80.
Til“°ve.Xie,rltS ,n Rlordon a»<l Spanish 

- £,„?!«, 5? thc paper group were In «sharp 
contrast. The former, as a sequel to 
1*'® Publication of its annual report, sold 

. P°lnts l,u 179. and the bid in tke
afternoon was lowered to 175 
other hand, Spanish River 
point to »88%, 
eharply to 90.

Odd lots of Maple Leaf sold 2 points
i°dT«n ru 175't v^Iackay at 79 ând Can
adian General Electric at 105*4 inclined 
to Lrinness. while Cement held at 69 

The war loans were again quiet, the 
only feature being a stiffening in the 

f°r the war loan of 1925 which 
sold % higher aT 94%.

Black Lake Asbestos preferred sprang 
into.sudden activity, put made no head
way In price, selling around 25. The 
mon was dull, but steady at 14.
. The day’s transactions: Listed 
2-325, Including 1,200 mining;
624.800: unlisted stocks, 2,337,
1.120 mining. ’

3% CARI 3165 6 57447.00. R. PATERSON,
Recently appointed assistant secretary 

of the Union Trust Company, Ltd. .

t 61% 6155 63% .. 12 9% -,79% 78%
35do. . 70was IMaple

doi, preferred .'
Monarch common

do. | preferred .................
N. Stbel Car/com...............

do. preferred ...............
Nipisslng Mines 
N. S. Steel com.
Pacific Burt com

do. preferred ...................... 84
Penmans common
Porto Rico. Ry. com...............
Provincial Paper pref..........
Quebec L„ H. & R...
Rlordon common ....

.Rogers common ............
do. preferred-............

Russell M. C. com....
do. preferred.............

Sawyer-Massey .'..........
do. preferred .......

Shredded Wheat com 
do. preferred ......

Spanish River com...
do. preferred ..........

Steel of Canada com............ 81
do. preferred 

Tooke Bros, com 
do. preferred .

Toronto Railway 
Trethewey .......
Tucketts common ............
Twin City com. ,x 
Western Canada Flour.... 135
Winnipeg Railway ................. 40

Banks*- .

180 STRONG AT CLOSE THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY Tie Unio4% 4100%LONDON. BANK RATE
MAY BE ADVANCED

2 1%
3%89 4 3 . OF CANADA7

4.60 .37 15 Richmond St. W. Toronto

4% Paid on Deposits
Accounts of Individuals and Corporations

64 53London,On the 
moved up a 

and the late bid Jumped

March 17,-^On the money1 
market today, in Ale discussions of the 
possibilities of a higher. bank rate to
morrow, on on March 26, the opinions 
were evenly divided, but a generally un
settled feeling prevailed. If a higher*’ 
rate Is imposed, 18 will be in order to 
check the flood of new Issues of stock 
and restrict speculation, and the expan
sion of currency and note issues. Dis
counters refused to take anything, but 
short-dated bills until the uncertainty 
Is settled tomorrow.

BREWERIES’ BIG PROFITS.

Montreal, March 17.—National Brewer
ies made a profit of 61,061,300 in 1919, as 
compared with 6616,286 in 1918, accord
ing to the annual, financial statement 
presented to shareholders today.

QUEBEC BONDS OFFERED.

New York, March 17.—An issue • of 
province of Quebec five,year 6 per cent, 
bonds, totaling 63,600,600, with a pos
sibility of twice this amount being of
fered, is expected to come on the ‘narket 
early next week at a price to yield the 
Investor about 7 pet cent. Other Can
adian bonds are selling at about that 
basis now. The yield Is unusually high 
and It Is said that the demand 16 good.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, March 17.—Cotton futures 
closed steady. March, 26.44: April. 
26.50: May, 25.34; June, 24.94; July, 24 40: 
wU5!Jatx- 23"; September, 23.36; October, 
22.80; November. 22.41; December, 21:98; 
January, 21.72; February, 21.62.

FLORIDReassurance Regarding Stock 
Dividends Inspires Brisk Buy

ing in Final Hour.

. BALDWIN LOCO. SPURTS

2.30 2.20V
Established 1857.12,0040 NA4 3%

• 21% 21% NE333 3% 2 ’

THE.... 44 43%28 45 41 Invited.

Company’s offices situated In heeut of 
«hopping district. Opposite Simpson’s. 

Foreign Draft» and UnhaapL 
Mortgagee, Bonds and 

chased for cash.

.... IS 17 Aew York, March » 17.—Stocks were 
active and strong at the opening of to- 
d«y s dealings, dull and uncertain dur- 
ing the intermediate session, and higher 
than at any previous period in the final 
h°U>tWhen man^r substantial gains were

75 OFFICE HOBBS:64
.. 50 36%92 88 IS to 4L. 

Sets.. 10 to 1.18 CAR F.cora- 69 G 6
Cli140 1 Xstocks,

bonds,
induing

;99
Gold—

Alias .. .
Dome Ex. V 
Dome Lake. „
•Dome >1. 13.76 
Gold Reef ..
Hollinger C. 6.65^ " 
iveora .. ,M 21 
l<’J<e Shore .117 ...
McIntyre . .211 213
Newray M. . io 
F. Crown ... S6 »: 
^Oiiumacber. 2514 
Thomp.-Krist 7% "
Wasapika . .18
we^Teeec;; 10 

«Silver—
BeHey.............. 6
SSTik’-. S* " ’**»«
Hargraves .. 3%..............................
Ha Rose .... 64 .. ”
AMn. Corp. ..225
•Nipisslng 12.00 ..............................
Peterson Lk." > '3*

Silver Leaf . 2 *
Timisk................43
Trethewey .. 44 45
„ Mlscellaneou 
Petrol ... __

a»u 1%
Total sales—66,886.

90% Vno The spirited rebound in the later 
trading followed word from Washington 
t'Nat the secretary of the treutsairy had 
advised against the imposition oif a tax 
on stock dividends until the beginning 
of next year.

Equipments, motors and oils, as fea
tured by Baldwin Locomotive, Stats and 
Mexican Petroleum, led the sudden and 
vigorous advance toward the end, Bald
win gaining 13 points and Stuta 20, 
while some two-score less prominent
iw,“nde0.net Sob-S of 3 to 10 points.
Crucible Steel and General Motors, 

which again created much unsettlement 
^Jhelr, erratic course, finished at com
paratively nominal gains, after having 
fluctuated within a ten-point radius.

It was noteworthy towit stocks which 
manifested greatest# strength in the
SîXfîîf11 the do«e were those
directly in Une for stock dividends. The 
more stable Industrials and rails made 
relatively little headway, the strength-
Sowtsî^e!nd- 86,66 BmoUnted t0 

frem^^rfr^0,6 day rauRed

mpney was freely offered at six per 
cent., after opening at eight, but for
eign exchange was unsteady and indus- 
trtal conditions, as viewed by trade 
authorities, were- clouded by fuel and 
freight car shortage.
1 belated rise in Liberty 3%’s and the 
chwreto?® 0t bigh-grade rails Were tlie
i™iM»ae<llUrJS °f-.an irretrutar and con- 
tracted bond market, internationals re
cording no material change. Sales (par 
value) aggregated 6ip.8T5.00». Old US. 
bonds were unchanged on call.

-1 >*- S ’ill Ï.M

129% 128%
sn ■MAN99 97%
67 LOOK INTO THIS88Money and Exchange 50

45 46 2,506 
• ■ 250
21% 3,000

3,000

;44% 43% 21% 21

211 213

Æ*.. 65 52% THOMPSONITE Jos. B
ORAI>

116 not contain

-1 ' J,?er cent.; three months’ bills, 
c% 10 0 15-16 per cent. Gold premiums 

, ' »t Ltolxm, 140.

N»™-—SAFETY
THOMPSONITE ^0„avne.extra p»^' « —SAVING 
THOMPSONITE WONDERFUL

- . proof.

87 55
1180 766

• 35 no V'35% 35 3,100
2,000
4,000

Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton .
Imperial ..
Merchants’
Molsone ..
Montreal ..........
Royal ..................
Standard .....
Toronto ............
Union ................

Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Canada Landed .
Canada Permanent . 
Colonial Investment. 
Hamilton Provident ...
Huron & Erie......................

do. 20 p.c. paid....................
Landed Banking ...................
National Trust ......................
Ontario Loan ......................

196 194%
206%

n •f206
500\ 190

197 610 THOMPSONITE ^:o,u.07ur..noxtoue f—PROTECTION 
THOMPSONITE ZZl ^-TIME SAVER

rentea, 56 francs 60 centimes. Exchange 
on Louden. 50 francs 24 centimes. Five 

Ci‘"n’ loan' 88 fra,,t» 10 centimes.' 
centimes^ Was quoted at 13 francs 45

:8% ..194 900. . . 190 189
E
H

187 3,500
2,200

... 212 2(>8
OGG &218 217 blasting,

THOMPSONITE ln wet and dfy f*xee__WATERPROOF
THOMPSONITE *ndpure^,,c,nke4en NEEDED

Canada.

500219 1,000
4,500

ISOS Roy 
Telephone* 1 

buyers of PEA

.1195 194
157 166 250 iGlaîcbiwok & Cronyn, exchange and 

te^y r^efoilows°rt CXChanS6 rafea yw"

N v m. Sellers. Counter.
N.r. fds.... 12 7-16 pm. 12 9-16 pm - 
Mont. fds.. Par.
Ster. dem.. 418.60 
Cable tr.... 419.60

50 Sen»150 2,000
1,400
7.500
2.500 
9,200

I ••••••••• ••• money In

THOMPSON POWDER CO, STOCK TODAY APPEAR» As amn A BUY AS FORD STOCK WAS A FEWYBARSAGO^BUY NOW.

Further Particular» *

=177

motes70) Callreverse.
43% 43 43%

43% 46
146CANADIAN FAILURES.

The number of failures in the Dominion, 
as reported by R. G. Dun Sc Co., during 
the past week, in provinces, as compared 
with those of previous weeks, and cor- 1 
responding week of last-year, are a. fol- | Estate Z .

Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ...
Union Trust .................

Bonds—

::: üi%
*

% tô %Par.
419.5»

_ - 420.50 ....
Demand sterling in New York, 3.72%

114%
104 .. 66145! 141 600ï |! AND207

Thompson Powder Co.1,80Q
206 DOMINION 
BANK BLDG.

160
150 •1 6 INTERNATIONAL PETROL

SELLS AT RECORD PRICE
t97

NEW YORK STOCKS. PHONE ADELAIDE 66i208% Receipt* have 
past few days, aul 

r ary in wholesale 
potatoes still kee 

Wmte & Co., 
cOcOanuts seuihg 
tor ol Merida ce

WRITE.t: - WIRE.::j 134

-III on thê NeCweŸoîkC^toctP0^t "uct“ations 
terday. wiX gî» iTgSSK

Allis-Chal. .. 42%H41% ^W- CL, Sales. 
Am. Beet S.. 85 88 86 87^ 1'??”
AÜ nas n.’ 5048% 50% 4,500

1 M?: g* K* p g» 38
;V‘t Læc9- D Inl 100(4 IM ll’ï;
Am. S. & R. 69*4 69%. fioy j cnü
Am. Steel F. 45% 46% 45% «ï s'mS

ASum^:1” 13^13°

A. , Tobacco. .260
Am. Wool. . .132 135% 130% 135%
ytf!?hi°nda 60^ 60% 60 60%' 3 lû(i
Atchison .... 84 s#u cv7/ 007/ .’.a.XQ & W.I..163 165^16823%m3/i ^

Paid. Loco...124% 135
B. & Ohio... 37
B. S. B.............91
B- R. T............ 15% ... .
Butte & Sup. 26% 27 26% '27
c: rih«::::i*3i u**™* m

ârad&C;:i54?i1fb14^150 

it XP^ : «* -401,4 -39'À .39% 31*400

Chif1' r- & p' 37^ 37% 37 37% 5 300
rhilf S°P’ "• 18,4 18% 18 18% 1 400
Si P 34% 34^
X?FA& H - 38% 38% 37%
Ohio Gas ... 46 46% 45% 46 1 3u0
Com Pr. .... 931^ 94% 92% 94% 18 000
Crue. Steel. .240 242 231 533%
Cub. Cane S. 45% 47% 45% 4%
*eûVpV.:;  ̂ 14H ûoo

5 S"’ Slef’ ”'165 ■ 165 163 163 1 „Oo
75 £t01S’’326 327 316 325% 17 30U

%?^‘crh 71% 70% 71% LÏOO
F ,îr” 83 S3 82% 82% 800
G.N.O. Ctfs. . 39% 4014 39A4 iftli A vnnïn?PiN-, fV» 55^ 36 55% .65% 4>0°

Int. Nickel... 21% 22 21% 22 1 6O0
Int. Paper 88% 88% 87 88% 19 400
Keystone T.. 37% 37% 35% 36%
Kenn Cop...>30% 30% 30% 30%
Mer. Mar. .. 36 *6 35% 35% 1 40Ô
do. pref. ... 91% 92% 90% 90% 2400

Mex. Pet. ...190 191 186 191 18 790
Miamo Cop.. 22% , , u
îild’Dsteel •• 46% 47% 46% 47% ::::; 
“°'^eii:;.f6 2954 28% 2854 -

Nat. Lead 8°% 81 80% 'gi "400
N.Y Air B..107 107% 107 107% 400
n'v^' S’û " 7544 75% 75% 1,300
N.i.. N.H... 35% 35% 34% 34% 5,200
S°r; Pa« 84^4 84% 83% 83%
P.-Am Pet.. 97 98 96% 97% 18,500
Perm. R. R.. 43% 43% 42% 43 1,500 8
Pierce-Ar. .. 64% 64% 61% 63% 23 900
P E Car!.:: 9!% r8> 1844 Û00

R. S. Spring,
xd. *2 .... 97% 100 97% 99% 1,

^ay £on«- •• 18% 18% 18% 18%
Reading .... 86% 86% 84% 85 
Rep. Steel .. 95 97 92% 96% 36200
B. Dutch . .,101% 102 100 100%
®inc.lair OU.. 43% 43% 42% 43% 13,60(1 
South. Pac..100% 100% 99% 100% 12,400
South. Ry. ..25. 25 24% 24% 2 300
Studebaker ..102 102% 99% 102% 35 100
Stuts Motor.. 157% 169% 149% 169% 4,300
Tenn. Cop... 10%................... j™
Texas Co. ..210 212% 207 % 209% 21.300
Texas Pae... 41% 42% 41 41% 7100
Tob. Prod... 69% 70% 69% 70% 1,600

oc Uni»n Pac...l21% 122 121% 121%
J-*?' £lcoho1- 97 »7% 94% 97 14 200
L.S. Food P. 68% 68% 67% 68% 5 50o
£-‘S- R“bb<;'’-107% 109 106% 109 lo',900
L. S. Steel.. 99% 100% 98% 100% 53.100 
do. pref. ...113 113% 113 113%

Utah Cop. .. 74% 74% 73 73
WiIly»-Over. 24% 25% 24% 25% ....

Total sales for day, 1,017,600 shares.

I 140

!«ar. s ... s » "u w ” *2 p}j9 I £an*da 8. S. Lines..,,
Mar. 6... 1 7311030 0 16 11 S?ml'V.on Çanners ....
- - 16 11 1 Blec. Development ...

Penmans ......................... ....
Porto Rico Rys.................

380061 ?nnia 10 i Pravlnce of Ontario, a.. .. 
• 46 0 0 6 1 ^0 0 18 12 Quebec L., H. & P.......

Rio Janeiro, 1st ....
Sterling Coal ...............
Sao Paulo ........................

Standard Spanish River ............
Steel Co. of Canada.
War Loan, 1925 ....

Prev. | War Loan, 1931 ....
War Loan, 1937 .... 
Victory Loan, 1922 . 
Victory Loan, 1923 . 
Victory Loan, 1927 . 
Victory Loan, 1933 . 
Victory Loan, 1937 .

New York, March 17.—The curb closed 
strong following a day of fairly active 
trading. The opening was rather strong 
followed by a brief recession which 
tinued for 
being firm.

Canada Bread ....

fl
SP f

Date.
Mar. 9 ...* 3 5 0 0 5 "i 2 ’Ù "Ô 16-19

94 '
79%

lk UNLISTED STOCKS.92
Feb. 27 .,3 1 0 02 1 6 0 0 12 11
Feb. 20 ... 4 7 2 0 2 0 1 0 0 16 16
Feb. 13..2220101008 21 
Feb. 6 .

Tcon-
ti- short time, later trading 

.Sterling was steady, clo«- 
ing around 3.74. Call, money opened at 
9 per cent., but at the close was 6 per 
cent. This helped the undertone of the 
market Borne and short sellers were timid 
all afternon.

A Booklet containing

COMPLETE AND VALUABLE INFORMATION
concerning the

GOLD AND SILVER PRODUCTION OF 
NORTHERN ONTARIO'S MINES

will be sen* free on request.
™B ’booklet also contains the dividend record of 
the .producing companies, and the price range Of 
the active stocks for the pest three

.... 90 ■_ 

.... 82%

: *67

89 eras; a car luipe 
luce at 14.50 tie, 
40c to 50c per ui 

pep case; 1

Asked. Bid.
Brompton common ....
Black Lake common...

do. preferred ...............
do. Income bonds ..

Canadian Oil Cos. com 
Carriage Fact. com...

do. preferred ............
Canada .Mach, com....

do. preferred .................................
Dom. Fds. & Steel-com... 75

do. preferred ......................  10114
Elk Basin Petroleum 
King Edward Hotel .
Macdonald Co., A. .

do. preferred .......... .
North Am. P. & p.
Prod. & Refln. com... 

do. preferred ..........

■79% 7987
400 ■14% 1462 ■: i tf.CO

83.60 per - basket; 
- 86.60 and Greybou

hist navels at 86 
sap app.es a. *4., 
*t 84 per box.

Jo*. Bamford S 
potatoes selling 1 
nips at 81.3c and 
Per hag; onions a 
oranges at 46 to : 
per case.

The Union Frul 
had a car of choi 
soiling at 84 Per 
87A0 per bbl.; poi 
st 81 end carrots 
at 88AC to 89 per 
st 87.76 per case.

Manier Webb, 
“Wing at 87.60 pe 
at 86 to 86.60 per
84.60 per case; c 
crate; potatoes at 
par bag; -navel o 
lemons at 16.60 tc 
Jf to 86 per cast 
♦L40 per doz.

The Congo Frui 
■Wpefruit selling 
case ; a car Texai 
bW.; Iceberg letti 
and celery at $11 1 
at $6 to $8 and F 

-Aa*e; lemons at $■ 
eM>les at $4.60 pe

Stronach A Sen 
jap apples; Delict 
*6 ,per box; navel 
Per case; potato* 
onions at 9c per
17.60 per ce se ail 
lettuce at 30c pej

Chat. S. Slmpsd 
Jcrtal Valley leek
84.60 per case; d 
cabtiage at $7-60 
•Spies at $4,50 to 
erapefrult, at- $5 ll 
oranges at $5 to j 
Par ease; Malaga

Dawson Elliott 
•range» celling at 
havela at $6.50 • to 
jruit at $5 to $6 
*4.25 per r.ox'; poll 
bSw cablxage at $1

H J. Ash had J 
^•bng -at $6.50 pi 
•t $6 and caulifloi 
P*vel oranges at 
*6 to $6. and gra 

Cato; Baldwin!
No. 1 Starks 

®toeH at $44,0 pel
McWlllIsm & El 

Car of Florida graj 
K.,'6 per case; Ta 
™‘-; Spanlrh onlol
quarter cate; Flol 
I*-*?, end Cali for 
Et?.!*4 oranges J 
î™rlda» at $8.50 1 
catoinge at $6 tol 
lettuce at 30c to J

8. A, McKinnon 
«fling at $6 to $i 
PCJatoes at $4.60 p| 
gi? «Çk; Texas il 
r*r bbl.,- turnips 3 
?«ta at $2.50. and

6:

900 24%74 73NEW YORK COTTON. 46 44 :80I 63 5078 77 -J. 'P. Blckelt & Co., 802-7 _
Bank building, report New York "cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

39 36%.. 97% 96 . 90
39%

88I 97The Industrials had an 
upward tendency. Asphalt sold at 106 
Aetna gained a fraction to 9%. United 
Retail Candy was steady, but Sweets 
Company of America was strong, selling 
at 6%. Perfection 
selling at 3%.

The oils were in demand. White Oil 
registered an advance to 29%. Inter 
national Petroleum climbed above 43" 
«j“t to about 86 for the old stock.’ 
Tilk Batiin was, steady at lu%

In the mining list Eureka* Croesus 
featured, selling at 1%, a gain of % over
werePractiv«H „°tl0W'i T,he Penny stocks 

• were active at advancing prices.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS,

Liverpool, March 17.—Beef—Extra'in- 
•dm mt.88, nomine 1.

Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal- 
ham^ short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 190»; la- 

LumborTa-nd out, 26 to 30 lh» isj^]s':ito'lltie2,es'i 187s: c!Lr bellies,"it to 

J> h »., 192s; long clear middles, Hchl 
-8 to 31 -lbs., 202s; long clear middle;’ 
'dcavy, 35 to 40 Il«„ 202s; short clear 

■l«ick«, 11, to 20 lbs., 191s; shoulders 
8<K 11 to 13 lbs., 138s; New York 
shoulders, 134S od.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces.
6a.; American, refined,

Turpin tine Spirits, 253s.
Re.sin, common, 69s.

senetr2se2%d reflned’ 28 V-d; TOr hero-

95 94%
' 6494% 94%Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 30.30 30.55 30.30 30.50 30 35

May 8:8 8:8 8:8%8:S
July ... 34.45 34.88 34.34 34.84 34.31
Oct. ... 31.65 31.96 31.65 31.92 31.70
Dec. ... 30.88 31.04 30.78 31.00 30.81

7398% 98% 98% 96 »7% 6,60o91) 98 12%300 12%98i; 75reactionary.was 400100 99 38 37. 100 99 .. 81 79101 100 6%13,000 
123% 135 174,700
36% 36% .....

years.
The Information it contain® is of importance to 
every peroon who 1» interested in the mining
1881169, ^

i
10% 10TORONTO SALES.CHICAGO MARKETS. 37 17% 13%

92% 90 92% 8,500
J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 

building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade: PRICES OF CORN 

GO ON CLIMBING
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 300

Bank Com.. .196 
Bk. Toron to. 194 ...

_ w , Prev. I Barcelona ... 6% ..
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. Brazilian .... 48% 48% 48% 48%

»*»""" » am am am at, hA5t’.7%1”e“
u “■ î47^ 160% 118% Can. Cem. ..69 ................................

b Oat a ' ' 145 147 143^ 746% 144% Can. S.S. pr. 82% 82% 82 $2
May ... $6 87% 86% 87% 85% ^Datr^pr' ................................

3Upork— 80 78 79^ 78% gbn SmeR .’. 28% ’.V. ’.V. V;
Dom. Bank. .206 206 205% 205%
Dom. Iron .. 70 70% 70 70%
Imperial Bk.195 ................................

53%................................
78% 79 78% 79
69%................................

11 500
1,60025 Write for Your Copy. Today W92 G

105

HOMER L HIBSON 4 COMPANY1
Bubonic Plague in Argentina 

and Fresh Export Buying 
Cause Upturn.

15
708-4-6 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., 

Toronto.
6 11 St. Sacrement St, 

Montreal.
run■ 40 300I

3835 100May
July

I 36.25 36.25 36.10 36.26 36.00 
36.30 36.30 35.90 36.10 35.75 182i

. 20
1,000

Lard

S ::: 8:8 8:8 nil 8:ii 8:Sl%B£-'
May ... 18.80 18.85 18.70 18.82 18,651 ^aple L.
July ... 19.32 19.37 19.20 19.35 19.15 x?°’ap”f-

I y
18

passr™8-
2%c net™hl^her;6wi°th86May™1^’57%° ^ I N#‘ 0,WS:.Ve^56P^UCed 19,9
$1.57%, and July $1.50% to $15u% In ' ♦356-42+.

to *1 %c^advance 'provtoio'^sc^r^^601!"6 I F°r the year 6nded December 81. 1919, 
of 12c to 35c. «cored gains President Lome MoGIbbon o< the La

Com began to ascend as soon as the Rose Limited, reports that
™zer Dront’f.6'?^' aeaVay a eilins to rea‘ ducfion <>t «liver amounted to 2

Nearly all of the news which developed 
was adverse to the bears, but the feeling 
was prevalent that some sort of a re- 
actlon w6uld/result from the fact that 

.since Fyb. 9 there had been an extreme 
rise of 32c. Initial advances, due to 
Argentine advices, were, therefore, made 
the jngnal for general selling. Indepen
dent strength shown by oats, however, 
helped the sharp rally that followed, and 
~f, too, did persistent gossip of big pur- 
vmasing to supply transatlantic needs 
Emphasized by reported difficulties at 
Argentina. •

Eastern shipping demand lifted cash 
oats here to 97%c, the topmost figures 
o/i record.

Firmness of , provisions ' was ascribed 
to enhanced values of bogs and grain.

• WINNIPEG GRAIN* MARKET.

1 1! Rib 35
175 6 200t
100195s

Pails, 198s 3d. N. S. Car.... 6%
Rio bonds ... 70 
Rlordon
Rogers pr. .. 97%................................
Russell pr.... 90 ................................

. . . Sao P. bonds 77% 77% 71 77
ASK Stand. Bk.. ..220 ................... ...

,, Steel Can. .. 80% 81 
* I do. pref. ... 98

Spanish R... 88% ... 
do. pref. ...129 .

Tooke pr, ... 88 
ïu ï Trethewey ..43 
ilz Tucketts .... 53% ... 

io Union Bank..156 ... ■
9 3-16 War L„ 1925. 94% 94% 94% 94% $7,500

a; War L., 1937. 98% 98% 98% 98% $4,000
10% Vic. L.. 1922. 98% ... .

% Vic! L„ 1927. 99% ... .
4 Vic. L„ 1933. 99% ... .

40 Vic, L., 1937.100% ... .

Ü
$600NEW YORK CURB.

179 16il
5«Hamilton B. Wills supplied the follow 

ing closing quotations.)
Bid.

20 900l t $2,500
11NEW BANK BRANCH. Allied Packers ..........

Allied Oil ......................
Amal. Royalty ....
Amer. Safety Razor 
Aiigtio-American ....
Boston & Montana . 
f-cston & Wyoming
Canada Copper ..........
Vont. Motors ......

New York fund» were slightly easier £?8?,en * Company 
in the local market yesterday, b»iii- Extension .... __ ..
quoted at the close at a premium" of Slk pa81" Cons. Pet. .... 10%
12 7-16 to 12 9-16 per cent, as against a feuIelta, Croesus .............

-premium of 12 9-16 to 12 11-16 per cent. £®deral °‘L...........................
on Tuesday. Farrell Cokl ......................

General Asphalt ............
Gilliland Oil .........
Glenrock Oil ....
Gold Zone ...............
Heyden Chemical ..........
Livingston Oil ........
Marconi Wireless ...........
Inter. Petroleum .............
Island Oil .............................
Merritt Oil Corp............... ..
Marland Refining .....
Midweek Refining ..........
Mother I aide ........................
New Mother Lode ..........
North American Pulp ... 5%
Okmulgee ......................
Philip Morris .............
Perfection Tire ....................... 3%
Ray Hercules ...................
Ryan Petroleum ..............
Submarine Boat ............
atenton Oil ........................
Silver King of Arizona
Minims Petroleum ..........
Salt Creek Producers ,
Ton. Divide ........................
Ton Extension ..............
United Pictures ...............
U. S. Steamships ..........
United Profit Sharing 
White Oil Corp. ..."
Wright Martin .................

|H 23 28 80% 80% 1477-16The Bank of Toronto lias opened a 
Branch Hf Carbon, Alta., under the man
agement of J. L. Thompson, formerly of 
Vancouver branejv

■ 20in pro-60036 40
20;•ES ... 10% 

... 27
10% e 3029 of whiah was 

$356,124, representing an average of $1.17 
an ounce, compared with 99.83 cents In 
1918.

z 15

V
72 73

200...1 3-16 
...1 3-16NEW YOR 25FUNDS EASIER.

,, „ The cost of production was 
$1.06.21, compared with 81.17 cents an 
ounce in 1918. The strike of employes 
in the district lost summer lasted six 
«nÏÏS*’ J5®u:tlne: with the mines fteing 
filled with water and In the reduction 
of profits.

Tlie surplus at the end of 
amounted to $514,424,
$456,046 fln tfie previous

The net profit on 
$30,205, and with added 
pound rentals amounting to $6978 and 

cxct*ahgé' amounting to 
*14.554. brings the total up to $61736 
$619?ainet 845,644 ln 3918, an Increase of

Of its entire eurplus of $614,424, La 
RcSe holds $372.834 In cash, 
end Victory bonds.

At the end <* 1019 the buildings and 
equipment were valued, at $62.768 as 
again^$64,317 the. previous

11%ï m V■ 9%
11-16■ $500s $10» 

... $8.330
$1,260

1%ll
3%

... 37 

... 103% 
.......... 45%

600
104 «he year 

compared with 
year.-
production was 

income on

MONTREAL STOCKS^STOCKS AND BONDS LISTED. 45%
3% 3%

2S 29 Supplied by Heron & Co.
. Op. High. Low. CL

There; was a new listing on the Toronto 
î^tock Lxchange yesterday, being stock 
ol the Barcelona Traction, Light and 
Power Company amounting to $2,450,000, 
2-Ttr- •bondM- fir«t mortgage amounting to 
$ii0o,000. This is the first listing of 
these bonds on the local market.

Common stuck of I he Doniinon 
Corporation amounting to $8,000,000 
also called yesterday.

J V/4 5 Sales 98% 102% 7,000,
i% 1% Asbestos ... 91 ................................

5% Atl. Sugar .. 91 91 90 90%
44% Abitibi .
4% Bell Tele. ..110 ................................

30% B. C. Fish.' . 60 ................................
6% Brazilian ... 48% 48% 48% 48%

17° I Brompton ..79 ................................
, Can. Cem... 69 ................................
I can. Car ... 61 ................................
Car Found... 46 ................................
Can. -8. S. .. 73% 74 73% 74

, | do., pf. ... 82 .................................
n, Detroit

Dom. Can.... 61% 61% 61 
17% Dom. Iron .. 70 70% 70

2 Ho!t-Ren. ..83 ..............................,
(.-16 I-aurentidc.. 93% 93% 93 93
;<5% Macdonald.. 37%..............................
50% Monk Power 88 ................................

2% 2 3-16 Mont. Cot... 83% 84 83% 84
2% Na. Brew. „. 60% 60% 50 60

14% Ont. Steel ..51 ................................. i25
3% Ogilvie ......... 254% 254% 25 4 254%
2% Pro. Paper. .99 ................................

29% Quebec ......... 27%................................
5 Rlordon ....180 180 173% 175% 820

Span. River. 87 89% 87 89%
do., pf. ...129 129% 129 129

. Steel Can. .. 80%............................
t’rcsaed Meufe was quoted on the local Shawtolean .114 

curb yesterday et 275 bid. M6 asked™ » M 'ti 'Ü* ' Ç10

50
5% 440

43% 281 10 04% 63 1300

■
20% 25

• 5% 32$Steel
was

174* 6-. S?tathi°driL^*ïînr on account
of the rise in thç cajsh train market.
w!tii Indications that prices will be stiU 

marked up. The tone of the 
mlllfeed market Is fir* under a con- 
tinued good demand for supplies and

m™Her n**;» A eVr>nrer ,eell”S b» *
^rsS6Ls;uee *tron*’ ^6 

Ne- *- «-um

tUndfr!’ «• m.»Bren-tTsIr®^’90 lba- to ^

Shorts—$52.26.
$3QIay_N°" T**1, toB* car tots, $39 t*

t 45 call loans50 264%i. Winnipeg, March 17.—Oats closed, l%c 
higher for May and %c higher for July. 
Barley closed %c lower for May and lc 
lower for July. Flax closed 2%c lower 
for May and _4c lower for July, and rye 
closed %c higher fpr May. Quotations:

Oats—May, open, 98%c; close, 39%c. 
July, open, 94c; close, 95%c.

Barley—May, open, $1.62; close, 41.62. 
July, open, $1.66%; dose, $Ud%.

Flax—May, open, $5.71; «close, $5.68. 
July, open, $5.60; close, $5.46.

Rye—May, open, $1.91%; close, $1.92% 
Cash Prices.

3 C;W’V 81-00%; No. 3 
C.W., W%c; extra .No. l feed, 97%c: 
No. 1 feed, 96%c; Âo. 2 feed, 95%c; 
track, 99%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.75;* No 4
C.W., $1.55%; rejected, $1.42; track,

N^W.C., $5 68; No. 2 C.W.,
îl:ll; tr£*? S5: ,a 28: conde:nned-

Bye—(No, t C.Wa fl.92%__ _

115■ 5%CANADA CEMENT DIVIDEND.

The directors of the Canada Cement 
Company have declared the leirular 
quarterly dividend of 1% per vent on 
the common stock, tiayable April 16 to 
shareholders of record Mardi 31.

C. P. R. EARNINGS.

Mon tree!, March 17.—Canadian 
fic Kailway eartilngn for week 
March 11,

- 5466,600.

230% % 506I S year.
86

ii > 107 287. N CHICAGO MARKET.
61 125. 3%
70% 10017 Hughes Harcourt * Cb„ 307 Royal 

Bank building, received «he following
yertertaw* 6,0,0 of the ChicaF» market 

Corn—The market shdws the same 
aggreaah enees of buKs that has been 
the feature of the market for some time, 
and t-ho prices hake advanced more than 
30c per bushel • since February 9, there 
n38 been no evidence of any mg/bertal 
change In the attitude of leading longs 
R(çe"t developments have brought no 
nkiterial change in the relative position « 
of supply and demand.

7-16
7-16 126
35% 45i . 60 133 Spence had a 

•7 *8-50 per bbl.:
Per hag; tt g«tots at $2 and 

^*j„otanges at $i
$4 A5'50 to ** Per♦V50 per box.
- The Ontario Pro 
JJ*atoes selllm# at 

.*7.60 to $8 pei 
Parsnips at 

2»bage at $6 to 1 
a*Jj7to $8.60 per 
^-Tctere-Duncan, i 
""«■ap apples eel

Paci-

1020, $3,130,600; increase,

80.
j- 2% 206370

12% 800
2%i- 185N 2%

29%Li 50O. T. R. EAP.NINGS. ■15 CHICAGO STOCKS.
Open. High. Low. Close. 

..............73% 73% 72%
123% 122 122%

45% 44% 45%
f.H 27 27%
1* 13% 23%

s m
seconds, 62c to 64c.

Eggs—Fresh. 62c; selected. R4e. 
^Pototoes—Per bag, car tote, $3.80 »

Montreal, Uoreh 17e-Th« feelln* la peHe’ * a*

Montrée t|. Mardi 17. -rand Trunk 
1. (1 way traffic earnings from March 7

14«v,ere 31,248.993; last year, $1,153,- 
237; Injrcase, $89,656, ’

Jjj3 i Carbide .
83a ) Swift ...
■43» i Swift Int.

Libby .................. 27%
Nat, Leathei 13%

PRESSED METALS. 73
.123 
• 45%■ »

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Cr

?

f
•Æ

BOTHWELL
OIL

Has » very low Capital lame. 
The floating supply of atoefc la 
small and meet of it is hold for 
investirent.

Any coming ont now Is 
stock. It should sell shore flOc. 
Place your orders with jour 
nearest broker, or send it to ua.

JOHN PRATT* CO.
79 Adelaide St. Pto«t 

Main 6759. Toronto, Ont.

il

1

II

i
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CATTLE MARKET 
SHOWS A DECLINE

THE INVESTOR’S MINING 
HAND BOOKGALLAGHERS CO., LTD.,

Receivers and Distributors of
ICEBERG HEAD EETTUCE 
WASHED CAL. CELERY 
HOT-HOI SK CLCUMBERS 
HOT-HOUSE TOMATOES
hot-house parsley

Delaware Potatoes Fine Quality, by the Bag.
MAIN 7497

BETTER DEMAND 
FOR TRETHEWEY

BOARD OF TRADE
I J

FREE UPON REQUEST
HIS BOOKLET contains authentic and complete etatlstleal 

Information- on all mining companies «in Cohalt. Porcu
pine, Kirkland Lake and other camps in Northern Ontario. 

Everyone interested in Canada’s great and growing Mining In
dustry ahould have a* copy of this Invaluable reference booklet.

As the supply Is limited, It would be -
wise to file your application at once.

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 1 northern. 12.80.
No. 2 northern, 12.77.
No. 2 northern. $2.72.

Melteba Oats (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 2 C.W., $1.00%.
No. S C.W., 97%c. /
Extra No. 1 Feed, 97%c. _
No. 1 Feed, 96%c.
No. 2 Feed, 85%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. William). 
No. a C.W. 81.75%.
No. 4 C.W., 81.56%,
Rejected. $1.42.

American Corn (Track Toronto. Prompt 
Shipment). .

No. 3 yellow—$1.96. nominal.
No. 4 yellow—81.68. nominal.
Ontario Oata (According to Frelghta 

Outalde).
No. 8 uhite—$1 t<F$l-02.

Ontario Wr.aat (h.o.o. ^nipping Pointe, 
According to Freight,).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, >2 to $2.01. 
ho. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.88 to >z.ul.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.82 to $1.93,
No. 1 bprlrg, per car lot, 5..UJ to $2.03,
No. 2 spring, per car lot, *1.98 to >2.01."
No. Z spring, per car lot, $1.35 to $2.01.

Peas (Actoming to Freights Outa.de). 
No. 2—.$3.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
iMa.uiig, >1.80 to >t.82.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
aide). 
fl.70.

FANCY BOX APPLES 
IMPORTED MUSHROOMS 
BULK AND SHELL OYSTERS 
PARSNIPS AND CARROTS 
BEETS AND TURNIPS

TX

TS Prices Off Fifty to Seventy- 
Five Cents From Last 

Week’s High.

Timiskaming and La Rose 
Also Firm—Bar Silver Up 

Three Cents.

Its own 
trade aa

(

X
107 KING ST. EAST PÜSÜ31S

/ Wills'Bldg, - - - 90 Bay Si W
Toronto.

While the o.'flclal bo. rU Zt .he. Union 
Yards geve the receipts .1 c. .tie 
uiouud idOii, mere we.y rvouv-/ 
neighborhood of 20OO cattle, 
counting the late arrivals, and the left
overs from Tuesday’s trading.

The market on . the whole 
60c to 76c o.l iront the high 0/ last week.

While the demand for mining stocks 
was not keen yesterday, transactions of 
nearly 66,000 shares showed an increase 
of about 22,000 shares over the total of 
the previous day, and to that extent the 
showing was encouraging, Prices be
trayed little inclination to get out of the 
narrow rut into which they have fallen, 
but thete wgre a few stock* In
purchaser found It necessary to____
o.de, mciudlng Treuiewey, Tunis gaming 
and La Rose. A thrce-cent nee in the 
pr.ee Of bar silver in New Yorit was a 
bullish Influence where tne Cobalts were 
concerned, and It is the hope of pro
ducers that the downturn from the hign 
level of $1.37 has been definitely aupsted. 

The gold stocks were, In the mam, 
ratner neuvy, ait..o iiollinger at $6.60 
and McIntyre' at $2.13 held at Tuesday's 
lirm levels. Lake Shore at >1.16 and 
Wasapika at 18, were each off two 
points. Alga fell back 1%, to 24, and 

•there wars'half-point losses In Porcupine 
Crown at 36, Lome Extension at 26vs, 
and Dome Lake at 8%. West Lome held 
at 10.

Trethewey, which rolled up a total of 
9100 shares, was relatively active, and 

'the price rose a point, to 46, with the 
closing at the highest of the, day. The 
company’s annual report Is exp.ct._d to 
make Its appearance within a week or 
so, and those In fairly close touch with 
the Trethewey’s affairs predict that tile 
market will place a bullish construction 
upon it, altho so much has been said 
and written about the success of the 
company’s ventures In Qowganda • that 
the "street" Is fully prepared for a glow
ing statement. Timiskaming had an 
overdue rally of a point, to 43%, and La 
Rose sold ur half a point, to 54. The 
company’s annual report, a summary of 
which appears elsewhere, shows that 
the past year was a' fairly profitable one, 
but it is the expectation of Important 
results on the University property which 
Is the sustaining market- Influence upon 
La Rose. Mining Corporation was slight
ly easier at $2.25, while Beaver at 61 and 
Peterson Lake at 21% were unchanged.

Petrol OH rose half a point to 65, and 
Bothwell OU a point to 36%.

PRICE'OF SILVERS

London, March 17.—Bar silver, o6%d 
per ounce, a decline of 2%d.

New York, iMarch 17.—Bar silver, $1,21 
an ounce, an advance of 8c.

TO MUZZLE “WILD CATS."

Victoria, B.C., March 17.—Hon. Wil-

= at 1itt-tue

/CALIFORNIA ICEBERG LETTUCEn trade 
Foreign

told.C4.ll

e all fromwasFLORIDA CELERY AND CABBAGE 
COCOANUTS with trade sivw ai.o prices tower, as 

stated. T ueiv „ ere some v.ry good, Ui.- 
4U1 ^ oetc..cr .vattw „n «aie.

Good Co.,s are uanteu, a good many 
Je wish buyers being on tne market look
ing lor t.ie Heavy, iat cows, 
trade uolus about st.auy,

which
raiseK All the above ont sale today. Quality first-class. 

Wire, Phone or Mail Orders.
i

FOR UP-TO-DATE INFORMATION OR 
QUOTATIONS ON THE MINING STOCKS

GALL MAIN 272-1

« Tne buu 
with a steauy 

inquiry for thin, young cows for grass
ing purposes, wh,le some breedy Stock
ers ana leeuers would uring sat.siaeiury 
pr.ees.

Tne better class of milkers and spring
ers continue to sell well, as snowii by a 
number of sales made by . p..riai.ill 4*
Armstrong and ot.iers ,est.rday, but No. 2, $1.65 to
the medium ones are Hard to casn. Rye (According to Freights Outside).

The run of s.ieep, lambs and calves .tu. », >1.80 to $1.88.
continues light, wl.n prl.e changes tin- Manitoba Flour (Toronto),
important, me sheep trade hdus steady Government standard—133.26. 
to strong. - Ontario-'Fleur (In Jute Bags, Prompt

The nog market is active and strong, Shipment),
with lignt receipts—hardly enougn to Government standard, $10.80 to $11
tempt me big plants to get into the Montreal, $11 Toronto, 
game. The latter are standing firm on* ’ MIIMeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 
tnetr bid of 18%c l.o.b. for Saturday’s Freights, Bags Included),
loading, but tne b.tiding ye.t-.ruay ror Bran, per (on, $4b; snorts, per ton, $62; 
the most part was on the basis 01 19 %c good teed .lour, >8.60 to $3.75. 
l.o.b. and 20%c fed and watered. Hay (Track Toronto).

No, I, per ton, $27 to $38; mixed, per 
ton, $25

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lota, per ten, $18 to $17.

Farmer*’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2. nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 8, nominal.
Oats—$1.06 per ouahpi.
Buckwheat—$1.65 per bushel.
Bye—According to sample, nominal. 
Huy—T-mothy, $2$ to $30

WHITE & CO., Limited Church and Front Sts. 
Main 6565oob

5. We are always at your service.era

MR ONTARIO FANCY BOX SPY APPLES ISBELL, PLANT &CO.Quality Perfect^
Standard Bank Bldg.Tti Union Fruit & Produce, Limited 82 FRONT ST. EAST. 

Main 1906—5612.PANY
jmKmmmmmmm
french internal

BONDS
FOR INVESTMENT AND PROFIT. I
Exceptional opportunities at’ the I 
present time to purchase these 
securities at an abnormal discount. I

Write for Details.
FLEMING & MARVIN I

Stock and Investment Brokers* ’ 
1102-3 C.P.B. BUILDING, 

TORONTO.
Phenes 1 M. 4027-4028. ^9

----------------------------- ;------------------# ------------- -------------------------- —

J P- BICKELL teoToronto FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT, All Sizes
NAVEL ORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES 
NEW CABBAGE, CELERY, HEAD LETTUCE

THE LONGO FRUIT CO. 36„^r™St’
Members efosits SPECIAL MARKET NOTES. .

New York Cotton Exchange - 
Chicago Board of Trade 
Now York Produce Exchange 

, Winnipeg Oreln Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires

i ’
A Fine Load >f Heifers.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 
sold a load of heifers yesterday, 19 in 
the bunch, to the .Harris- Abattoir at 
$13.75 per cwt. They were consigned In 
by MfCallum Bros., of Shakespeare, 
Ont., who fed them, and they were cer
tainly a credit to all concerned.

J. B. Had Top Load.
J. B. Shields & Son made the top 

price, on a small load of cattle. 7 In 
the lot, averaging 1,220 lbs., which they 
sold tp the Canadian Packing Company 
of Montreal at $14.50 per cwt. A good 
bunch and well sold.

The High- for the Day.
Charlie McCurdy, for the United Farm

ers, made some fancy prices, selling one 
choice steer at 15c a lb., another one, 
680 lbs., at 15c, 1 at 14%c and another 
at 14c.

Corporations

in heut of
’a.

Unexcelled Service
CAR FANCY FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT 

CELERY, CAULIFLOWER, CABBAGE AND 
IMPERIAL VALLEY ICEBERG LETTUCE

■MANSER-WEBB, 83 Colbome St.—Main 5229

GRAIN COTTON STOCKSper ton.
i x New York Stocks. Canadian Seeerttle* 

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocke a Specialty.IS.’»1; tWnFiS; 188 St: 8
$10; 1, 1080 lbs., $9.60; 1, 680 tbs., $6.26;
3, 8400 lbs., fil; J, 1010 lbs., $10.

Bulla—1, 1690 lbs., at $10.56: 1. 880 lbs.,
$9.60; 1. 960 lbs., $9; 1, 1120 lbs., $10 

Butchers—7, 8040 lb*., at $18.76; 1, 
lbe., at 816; 1, 1100 (fee., at $10.60.

Calves—2 at 21c per lb.; 1 at 12%c; 1 
at 17c; 1 at 18c; 8 at 21c; 1 at 21c; 3 at 
8%c; 1 at. 11c.

J. B. Shields * Son oold:
Butcher»—3, 3470 lbe.. at $14; 7, 8490 

lbe., at $14.60; 13, 10,840 lbs., at $11.50; 
11, 10,390 lbs., at $11.25; 1, 680 lbe., at $9; 
2, 1920 lbe., at $11.25; 5, 2880 lbe., at «10;
4, _ 3260 lbe., at $11.15; 2, 1590 lbe., at
$10.10; 1, 780 lbe., at $8.50; 1, 650 lbs., at 
$11; 3, 2190 ibe„ at $10.76; 1, 780 lbs., at 
$11; 2, 1770 lbe., at $12.26; 3, 2820 lbs., 
at $12.60; 2, 1870 lbe., at $11.

Bulls—1, 670 lbs'., at 38.75.
Milkers and springer»—2, at $166 each. 
Calves—10, $1L<0 to $20.
Lambs, 21s per lb.; sheep, 14c.
Cows—1, 1380 It*., at 111: 21, 21,140 

lbs., at $10; 1, 870 lbs., at $6".2$; 1, 1660 
lbs., at $5.10; 1, 1080 lbs., at $9.60; 1, 
1180 lbe.. at $10.25; 2, 1970 lbe., at $8.75. 

McDonald A Halllgan sold the lollow-

/ LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Member» Standard Stock Exclûmes.
MINING SECURITIES

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bnlldlne. TORONTO.

STANDARD DANK BUM.
TORONTO

S30-
*•

Jos. Bamford & Sons 
ORANGES LEMONS APPLES

ONIONS

72 Colborne Street 
Main 3085-6036 liant Sloan hae a bill before the legisla

ture to ensure that money Invested In 
mining and other enterprises' will he 
spent In actual work and "not for the 
benefit of brokers and promoters, whose 
chief Interest le commission.’’

aGood Chance for Breeders.
C. Zeagman A Sons, the well-known 

cfemihlsslon house, will have 25 choice 
brood sows on sale at the yards on 
Monday, consigned 'In by H. A. Wilson 
of Dry den, Ont. A splendid chance to 
pick up a good breeder.

IG \

IDERFUL

fECTION 
: SAVER
ERPROOF

POTATOES si

GENERAL SALES.
HOGG & LYTLE, LTD. box; two cars navel oranges at $6 lo $7 

per case; a car Imperial Valley Iceberg 
lettuce at $4.60 per case; a car lemons 
at $6 per case; grapefruit at $4.50 to 
>5.50 per case; a car mixed vegetables, 
turnips at $1, carrots at $2, beets at 
$2.25 to $2.50, and parsnips at >2.50 per 
bag.

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had a car 
of Sunklet navels selling at $5 to $8.75 
per case; Ipmone at $6.50, and grapefruit 
at $5 to $6.60 per case; apples at 64 to 
$4.50 per box; Cal. celery at $13; cauli
flower at $6.50, and Iceberg lettuce at 
$4.50 per case; Texas cabbage at 56.50 
per bbl.; onions at $9 per sack.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western. boxed, $3.50 to $5 

per l>ox; Ontario, $6 to $12 per bbl., 60c 
to 85c per 11-quart basket, and $3 to 
$4.50 per box; Nova Scotia*, $3 to $7
per bbl.

Bananas—9%c per lb.
Cranberries—$12.50 per bbl."
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $20 per keg. 
Grapefruit—Florida. $4.50 to $6.50 per 

case; Cuban, $4 to *5.50 per case. 
Lemons—Cal., *5 to *7 per cast^ 
Oranges—California navels, $6 to $3 

per case; Floridas, $8 to $9 per case; 
Seville hitter oranges, $6 per case.

Pears—Imported, $5 to $6 per box. 
Pineapples—None in.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, . $1 to $1.50 per 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—7$c and 90c per box.
'J omatoes—Hothouse, none In.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—75c per 11-quart basket. 
Beans — Dried, white, hand-picked, 

$5 to $5.25 per bushel, 8tsc to 3c per lb. 
Brussels sprouts—None In.
Cabbage—Texas, $6 to 17 per bbl. ; 

California. $6 to $6.50 pel- case; Florida, 
*r50 to $8 per case; *4.25 per ham-per.

Carrots—*2 to *2.25 per bag; new, 75c 
to *1 per dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—California, *6 to *6.50 per 
crate.

Celery—Florida, *6 to *6.50 
Cal., *12 to $13 per case.

Endive—40c~to 60c per lb.
Lettuce—California Iceberg, *4 to $5 

per case; leaf, 30c to 50c per dozen 
bunches; large, 8Sc per doz.

Mushrooms—Imported, *3.50 per 3-lb 
basket.

Onions—$7 to *9 per cwt. ; small 
size, *5 per cwt.; Spanish, $7 to $8.50 per 
case; green, 40ç to 50c per dozen 
bunches.

Parsley—$7.50 to $8 per case, 75c to 
$1.25 per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—*2.50 to *2.75 per bag. 
Peppers—Imported, 60c to *1.50 per 

tic zem *1.25 and *1.60 per basket. 
Potatoes—*4.25 to *4.50 per bag. 
Radishes—60c per dozen bunches. 
Spinach—*3.75 per hamper.
Sweet potatoes—*3.50 to *3.75 per ham

per.
Turnips—*1 to *1.25 per bag.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Hay—There were eighteen loads of 
hay brought in yesterday, the highest 
price paid b ;ing *3j per ton.

Poultry—Hens and roosters are slightly 
easier in price; chickens, ducks and 
turkeys keeping stationary.

Butter and Eggs—Butter has a little 
firmer tone, but new laid eggs are easier 
In price.
nay anti Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton. .*33 00 to *35 00 
May, .No. 2, per ton... 30 0(1 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 23 oo 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton ...
Farm Produce, Retail—

lJgKM, new. per doz.... $0 60 to *0 75
Hulk going at............. 0 70 ....

Butter, tarmers’ dairy.. 0 60 0 75
Spring ducks, lb....
Spring chkkcne. lb.... Q. 40
Bolling fowl, lb.............  0 38 0 45
Geese, per lb.................... 0 3c 0 33
Turkeys, per lb.............  0 60 0 65

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- ■

lb. squares.......... *0 68 $....
cut solids ........ 0 6’5 ....

Quinn A Hlsey sold on the exchange 
yesterday the following live stock:

Butchers—1, 1280 lbs., at *13; 7, 7200 
lbs., *12; 2. 720 lbs., *11; 2, 1900 lbs., at 
$12.10; 1, 1050 lbs., *12.10; 1, 1010 lbs., 
*12.10; 5, 5160 lbs., *2.10; 5, 6100 lbs., at 
*12.10; 1, 970 lbs., *13: 2, 2260 lbs., *13; 1, 
800 lbe., *10.75; 3, 3180 lbs., *11.75; 2,
1580 lbs., *12.25; 2, 1550 lbs., *10.75; 4, 
2740 lbs., *10.75; 1, 780 lbs., *10.75; 3, 
2100 lbs., *10.75; 2, 2570 lbs., *10.75; 2, 
2210 lbs., *11.50; 2, 1820 lbs., at *11.50.

Cows—6, 6300 lbs., at $8.25; 1, 1030 lbs., 
*11; 1, 1210 lbs., *11; 1, 1150 lbs.», *12; 1. 
1390 lbs., *11; 1, 1290 lbs., $12; 1, 1270 
lbs., *12; 1, 1060.lbe.. *8.76; 1, 850 lbs., 
*6; 1, 960 lbs.’, *5.26; 1. 1000 lbs.,rot $7.

1, 1700 lbs., at *10.60; 1, 1270 
lbs., *10; 1. 610 lbs.. *7.60: 1, 600 lbs., at 
*7.50; 1, 490 lbs., $«; 1, 640 lbs., *9.50; 1, 
1380 lbs., at (10.

Quinn & Hlsey sold 20 sheep at 7c to 
14c; 70 calves at 12c to 22c, and two 
decks of hogs at current prices.

Sparkhall A Armstrong’s sales at the 
Union Yards yesterday were as follows:

Butchers—2, 1400 lbs., at *11; 2, 1900 
lbs., *12; 2, 1090 lbs., *10; 1. 690 lbs., at 
*10.50; 21, 12,990 lbs., *9.50; 2, 1240 lbs., 
*11; 3, 2340 lbe. at *12.50.

Cows—1. 1000 lbs., at $#.50; 1, 740 lbs., 
*5.25; 1, 1160 lbs., *5.25; 1, 1010 lbs., at 
*8.50; 1, 980 lbe., *6; 1, 890 lbs., $5.25.

Calves—3 at 22c, 1 at 15c, 1 at 15c, 10 
at 10c.

Sheep and lambs—7 at 16c, 1 at 14%c, 
1 at 14^c.

Mlllkcrs " and Springers—7 
apiece, and 4 at *105 apiece.

A. W. Talbot (Wm. Davies Co.) bought 
160 cattle yesterday: Butchers cost from 
*11.75 to *13; common to fair, *9.60 to 
*11; good cows at $10 to *11.60; bulls, $9 
to *11; canners and cutters, *5.25 to 
$6.50. , , .

Rice A Whaley's sales, as reported 
yesterday, were as follows:

Butchers—16, 16,030 lbs., at $11.75; 4,
4040 lbs.. *11.75; 1, 700 lbe.. $12.50; 1, 800 

$13.50; 2, 1490 lbs., $12.50! 1. 1170 
lbs. $11; 1, 930 lbs.. *10.50; 4, 4050 lbs., ill 25- i. 1000 lbs., *12.50; 2, 1900 lbs.. 
*12.25; 8 8470 lbs., *12.25. _

Cows—1, 1330 lbs., at *12; 1, 1040 lbs.,

1809 Royal Bank Building. 
Telephones; Adelaide 4687, 4888. 

fearer, of PEAS, GRAIN and SEEDS. 
Mend Sample®. Exploration Completed on theED m
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ing; HERRICK 
GOLD MINES

Butchers—2, 960 lbs., at $13; 8, 360
lbe.. at *11.25; 6, 960 lbe., at $11.35; 8, 
930 lbs., at $11; 10, 946 lbs., at $12; 1, 
1140 lbe., at $13.50: 2, 1360 lbs., at $13.25; 
26, 900 lbe., at ll%c per lb.

Cows-—1, 1410 lbs., at $10.25; 2, 1085
lbs., at $9.60; 1, 1040 lbe., at $8.60; 1, 
1220 lbe., at $7.60; 1, 1040 lbs., at $5.25; 
2. 1250 lbe., at $11.26; 1, 950 lbe., at 
$7.50; 4, 1160 lbe., at *10.50; 3, 1219 lbe., 
at $11.60; 1, 1280 lbe., at $10.25; 1, 1260 
lbe.. at $9.60.

Calves—2, 156 lbs., at $22; 2, 140 lbs., 
at $22; 1, 130 lbs., at $20; 1, 110 lbs., at 
$16; 13, 135 lbs., at $19.50; S, 125 lbs., 
at *15; 31. 125 lbs., at $18.60; 4, ilO lbs., 
at $18.50; '8, 110 lbs., at $16.50; 4, 105
lbe., at *16.50.

The United Farmers' sales
Butchers—1, 690 lbe., at $11.25; 2, 860 

lbs., at $14; 10, 1150 lbs., at $13.75; 1, 1110 
lbe., at $13.26; 1. 710 lbs., at $13.26; 1, 
1040 Ihs., at $13 : 5, 600 lbs., at *13; 9, 
1040 lbs., at *12.75: 4. 960 lbs., at $12.75; 
12. 970 11-s.. at $12.75: 7. 970 lbe.. at 
$12.25; 8, 980 lbe., at $12 ; 3, 1000 lbs., at 
$12; 6, 840 lbs., at $12; 3, 1040 lbs., at 
$12; 6, 1060 lbs., at *12.60.

Cows—4, 1630 lbs., at *14.50; 1, 1300i 
lbe., at $12; 1, 1330 lbe., at $11.50; 1, 1000 
lbs., at $11.25; 1. 1160 lbe., at $11; 1, 1240 
lbs., at $11; 1, 1360 lbe.. at $11; 2, 1420 
lbs., at $10.50; 1, 1310 lbe.. at $10; 1,
1110 lbe., at $9.76: 2, 1030 lbe., at $9.50; 
21, 1060 lbe.. at $9.60.

Bulls—1, 1280 lbe.. at $10.26; 1, 1090 
lbs., at $10.25.

Lam be—Choice, 30c to 21c peé lb.; 
good, ISc to 19c; common, 14c to 17c. 
Sheep, choice light, ISo to 14c; good, 11c 
to 12c; heavy, 10c to 11 %c; culls, 6c 
to Sc.

Calvee—Choice, 21<i to 22c per ,1b.; 
good, 19c to 30c; medium, 16c to 17c; 
common and hobs, 11c to 14c.

Hogs—F.O.B., $19.38; fed and watered, 
$20.25: weighed off oars. $20.54.

C. Zeagman A Sent sold among other 
lets:

Cows—2, 850 lbe.. at $8.50; 1, 1050
lbe., at *8; 1, 1080 lbe., at $7.

Heifer» and steers—1, 770 lbs., at $7.50;
780 lhs., at $10.75r 1. 780 lbe., at $8.50;
720 lbe., at $9; 1, 670 lbe., at $8.50.

Bulls—l, 1770 lb*, at. 810; 1, 1300 lbe., 
at $11.25.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company
quotations on 12 cars

Good heavy steers, $13.25 to >14.26; 
choice butcher», $12.50 to *13.60; good 
butchers, *11.75 to *12.50; 
butchers, $10.50 to $11.50; 
butchers, $9."SO to *10.50; choice cows, 
*10.50 to *11.25; good cows, *9.50 to *10; 
medium cows, *7.50 to *8.50; common 
cows, *6.50 to *7.50; canners, *5 to *6.50; 
heavy bulls, *9.50 to *11; butcher bulla, 
*9.50 to *10.50; choice sheep, *12 to *14; 
heavy sheep, *10 to *11; lambs, $18 to 
$22; calves, $19 to $22.

On sales of 20 cars Dunn A Levick 
quote: >,

Butchers—13, 900 lbs., ->$11.25; 22, 910 
lbs.. $12.50; 1. 620 lbs., *13.50; 1, 990 lbs., 
*12.50; 24, 790 lbs., *11: 16, 930 lbs.,
$12.50; 8, 1110 lbs., $13.50; 1, 810 lbs., *12; 
4, 910 lbs., *12: 2. 860 lbs., *11; 10, 890 lie., 
*11.50; 1, 810 lbs., *11.25; 1, 780 lbs.,
*10.25; 1, 690 lbs., *10.25; 10. 630 lbs.,
*10.25; 1, 910 lbs., *10.25; 1, 760 ib*.
*10.25; 2. 850 lbs., *10.25; 2, 700 lbs., 
*10.25; 2, 6*30 lbs., *10.25; 1, 840 lbs., (5.25; 
1, 970 lbs., *10.50; 4, 940 lbe., *12; 83, 910 
lbs.. $11.50; 1, 890 lbe., $10.56; 1, 1050 
lbs., *10.55; 1, 930 lbs., *11.80; 1, 1)20 lbs., 
*11.80; 2, 990 lbs., *11.80: 2, 1070 lbe., 
$11.80; 4, 1030 lbs., $11.80; 4, 910 lbs.,
$11.80; 3. 880 lbs., $11.10.

Bulls—1, 960 lbs., $9.95; 1, 620 lbe.,
$8.25< 1, 1290 lbs., $10; 1, 1060 lbs.. *8.75.

Cows—14, 1120 lbs., $10; 2, 1170 .bs„ 
$10.40; 1, 1030 lbs., *8; 1, 1100 lbe., $9; 1, 
910 lbs., *6.75; 3, 1270 lbs., *11.60; 1, 1090 
lbe.. *5.50; 1, 1230 lbs., *9; 1, 11*0 lie., 
$10; 3, 1220 lbs., *12.25.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn A Levaekl 
Choice calves, *21 to *23; medium valves, 
*17 to *19; common calves, $13 to $18; 
choice eheep, $13 to $14; medium sheep, 
$12 to $13; common sheep, $8 to $8; 
lambs, $19 to $21.

Dave Rountree: Choice handy weight 
lambs, 21c to 22c; fair to good, 18%c to 
20c; medium, 17c to 18c; common, 14o 
to 16c.

Choice’ handy weight sheep 13%c to 
14%c; fair to good, 12c to 13c; medium 
9c to 10%c; common, 6c to 8c.

Extra choice veal, 22c to 23c; fair to 
good, 18%c to 20c; medium, 16c to 17c; 
common and bobs, 12c to 15c.

The Swift Canadian bought 860 calves 
for the week, good to eholce, 19c to 23c; 
mediums, I7e to 18c; common to fair, is* 
to l«o.

DOMINION 
|K BLDG.

WIRE. Receipts have been fairly -heavy the 
put lew days, and prices ajxmt station
ary In wholesale fruits and vegetables, 
potatoes btiit keeping their firm tone.

Wrote A Co., Limited, had a car of 
cocoa nuts senlng at ïiv.50 pev sack; J 
W of Merida celery at $6 to $6.50 per 
aue; a car xiapeiiai Valley iceowrg let
tuce at J1.5U pc. case; leaf lettuce at 
40c to oOc per uoz.; rioriua cabbage at 
11-60 per case; mushrooms at >3.25 to 
UMlI per basket; tiunkist lemons at 
lôjo ana Greyhound at >5 per case; Sun- 
klot navels at $6 to $9 per case; Wine- 
sap app.es a. >l.5u and Rome Beauties 
it 14 per box. .

Jo». Bamford A Sons had

Bull

) /

ATION Main vein* cut at 800 feet by 
diamond drills indicating 
existence of a shoot contain
ing a huge tonnage of ore 
average assays show a value 
of over $15 in gold to the.ton

were:l

N OF
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potatoes selling ot *4.50 par oag; tu.- 
nips at *i.2d and carrots at $2 to *2.25 
Par bag; onions at $8 per sack; tiuuKist 
orange* at >6 to $8.50, and lemons at *0 
Ptr case.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited,
had a car of choice Ontario Spy apples 
idling at $4 per box; russets at ?li to 
17-50 per bbl.; potatoes at $4 60, turnips 
«t *1 and carrots at *2 per bag; onions 
it $S5C to $9 per sack; Florida eaoouge 
M 17.76 per vase.

Mainer Webb, had Florida cabbage- 
“Bing at *7.50 per case; Texas cabbage 
at *6 to *6.50 per bbl. : Iceberg lettuce at 
MJO per case; cauliflower at *6 per 
cute; potatoes at $4.60 and carrots at $2 

fl Per bag; navel oranges at *4> to *3.50, 
lemons at *6.50 to *6, and grape-fruit St 

j M to *6 per case; lUiubarb at $1.25"' to 
J IU0 per doz.
I The Congo Fruit Co. had a car of 

(mpefrult celling at $4.50 to $5.50 per 
J»*»; a car Texas cabbage at $6.50 per 

Iceberg lettuce at $4.25 to $4.60, 
a*6celery at *12 per case; navel oranges 
B *6 to *8 and FWidae at $7 to $8 per 
***,; lemons at $5.50 per case; Wlneeap 
•Wes at *4.50 per box.

Itronach A Sone had a car of Wlne- 
■*» apples; Delicious apples at *4.55 to 
» per box; navel oranges at $5.50 to *9 
Par .case; Potatoes at $4.60 per bag; 
onions at 9c per lb.; new cabbage at 
17.50 per cese and $6.50 per bbl ; leaf 
lettuce at 3oc per <loz.

Chat. S. Simpsdn had a oar of Im- 
{Jflal Valley Iceberg lettuce selling at 

-JJJ6 Per cape: cauliflower at $6. and 
t»“bage at $7.50 per case; Winesap 
•Wes at 14.50 to $4.75 per box; Florida 
lAPefrult- at $5 lo *6 per case; navel 

* 1 Wages ;it $5 to *9 und lemons at $5.59 
(•cease; Malaga grapes at $20 per keg.

Dawson Elliott had a car of Florida 
j**ngee telling at *7 to *8.50 per case; 
navel» at *6.50 to *0 per case; grape- 

at to $6 per case; apples at 
«.15 per i ox: potatoes at *4.59 per bag; 
Mw cabbage at $6.50 per bbl.

M. J. Ash had a car of Texas cabbage 
■•ling at *6.50 per bbl. ; Florida celery 
**16 and cauliflower at $6-60 per crate; 
?*vel oranges at $5.50 to *9, lemons at 
*7° *6. and grapefruit at $4.50 to $5 
Jwcoic; 13a'.dwdn app’es at $6.50" to *7, 

No. 1 Starks at *7.50 
nt $4.50 p-r bag.

WcWlllirm & Eve-lst, Limited,• had a 
Florida grapefruit selling at *4.75 

j vu, Pp|’ ease; Texas cabbage at $7 per 
!■: Spanl.-h onions at *6.5(1’ per three- 

j gjvtcr care; Florida celery at *6 to 
*T and California at $12 per case;

c rangea at $5.50 to $9 and 
cidnp a, *s,50 to *9 per case; Cal.

I,,,**1*' at $6 to *6.50 per case ; leaf 
bice at 30c to 35c per dozen.

..J; ", McKinnon had a ear of apples 
"nine’at $6 to $7.50 per bbl.; a - ar of 

Woes at *4.50 per bag; onions at *8.50 
J" sack; Texas cabbage at *6 to $6.50 
C,*bI- turnips at $1.25. carrots at *2, 
tel18 at *2.50, and parsnips at *2.65 per

'A
//at 1120Off Xdf

to
n:g ;/,

■1
:éy per case; .) M

lbs.,ANY HE big vein of the Herrick 
Gold Mine, which is 
1000 feet long on the 

surface, has been proved by 
diamond drilling to a depth of 
800 feet. The existence of ah 
ore shoot -1000 feet long, 800 
feet deep and at least 10 feet 
wide ip strongly indicated. Ex
tensive sampling and assaying 
give a value of over $15 in 
gold to the ton. This is a re
markable development and 
illustrates the great possibilities 
of the property.

Installation of an adequate 
mining plant is being rushed 
to completion. Shaft sinking,

Write for descriptive booklet and maps 
of this fine property.

T cross-cutting, drifting and gen
eral mining operations will begin 

- as soon as steam is turned on.
lent St.,

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 68
Oleomargarine, lb............. 0 83
Eggs, new-laid, doz...........0 60
cneeae, June, 10...........  0 81
Cheese, new, lb.................. 0 28
Honey, comb, doz........ 6 00
Honey, ttrained, per lb.. 0 Jo 
Pure Lard—

Titrate, lb. .
90-lb. prints . 
l’ound prints . - 

Shortening—
Tierces,
90-lb. prints 
Found prints

0 60
0 87
6 it

A large tonnage of excellent 
milling ore should be “blocked

4L

..$0 31% $.... 

.. 0 32 ....ELL out” in a few rAonths of 
aggressive .development.

A mill should be in operation 
within a year. In view of this 

• very favorable outlook the 
shares should have a substantial 
rise even within three months.

\
0 33

are:
lb......................... $0 27 to $....

0 29% ....
0 30

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$23 00 to $25 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00 20 00
Beef, lortquarters, cwt.. 14 00 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt..........  16 00 18 00
Beef, common, cwt.......... 11 00 14 03
Lamb, per lb........................... 0 30
Mutton, cwt..................   14 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt.................2o 00 p

■Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00

medium
common

•frital lame.
of stock is 

t U held for 0 31
18 00 
27 00 
26 00 
20 00

a

v is bargain 
!i Above 60c.

with yonr 
end it to us.

T& ço.
- East, 
ironto, Ont.

Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 18 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer.’ 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb.......................$0 30 to $0 32
Chicken», milk fed, lb.. 0 35
Ducklings, lb........... ..
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb..
Hen’s, 4 to 5 lbs..............
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb. .. 0 35 
Roosters, lb.
Turkeys,
Guinea he 

Dressed—
Chickens, lb......................*0 35 to $....
Chickens, milk-fed, lb. 0 40 ....
Ducklings, lb.................... 0 40 ....
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 80 ....
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs
Hens, over 5 lbs.............. 0 35
Turkeys, young, lb.. 0 55
Roosters, lb
Guinea hens, pair.. 1 60

The treasury is well fixed, 
therefore, the present offering 

limited one of 106,000
32 00
98 00 
14 00

0 40 is a
shares at 40 cents a share. The 
allotment will not last long. 
Subscriptions should be for
warded to us early.

0 30
0 33...... 18 00 20 00

I
0 25

joung, lb. 
ns, pair...

0 45per case; po-
. 1 25I

0 40 0 45
0 50

png on account 
grain market, 

res will be still 
k tone of the 

under a con- 
r supplies and 
ker feeling has 
1 market, will* 
hdertone to the 
strong, with *

0 32

made,— 
do. do. 0 25

W. 88-8-11

F. C. Sutherland &'Co. 40

/ Klaffir
•end n« 

booklet sod 
map ot Hentdfc 

Oold Mines.

No. 2, fel.18%1

113.26 to $lt. DA 
., $6.60 to $6.6CW

at i»SP„ence l”,rl a car of Texas cabbage 
.. *6.50 per bbl.; a car of potatoes at 

per turnips at $1 to $1.25,
- rots at *2 and parsnips at $2.75 i er 
at ,c°J?nge<L Rt *3-50 to *8, and lemons 
|i ’50 to $6 Per case; apples at *4 to 6-50 per box.
.T"» Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
at Ke'Hn# at *4.50 per bag; r nions
a ns $8 her sack; carrots at $2,
calihJLarsn'7>,f a^ $2.75 per hag; Texas 
U «,a^e R7 $6 to *6.50 per bbl.; oranges ■K to *8.50
Win-. Dun,ca", Limited, had a car of 

*n«ap apples selling at *4 to *4.50 per

tUe
Stock Brokers

Members Standard Stock Exchange
12 King Street East, Toronto

211 McGill Street, Montreal .

ir lots, $38 t4

I, 2«%e to ITda 
»ry, 66c to 67e)

! '
cted, K4c. 
x lots, $3.60. 1

l, 10 Ihs. ne*

% Name

Addressper case. —

IA*i

y

y *

1Q?n wlu be » Hs rear for Bond Is- 
‘■'t? vesters. We have a projnftltlon 
of exceptional merit, àcoempanled by a 
substantial stock bonus that you should 
have particulars of.

TANNER, GATES & CO.
Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto, Out, 

Bond Dept. Phone AdeL 1900.

3
e

?

9

Do Not Forget * That Competition 
Is the Life of TradeFARMERS

With ow strong telling force and years of experience, we are in » position to 
give the best service at the Union Stock Yards to Farmers’ Plubs and Co-operative 
Shippers of any cla»» of live stock. At the present time we are selling for » 

a Co-operative Shippers. We can refer you to any of them as to our 
ability to handle live stock. Consult us before Shipping elsewhere. We are 
always pleased to advise you about market conditions and prospects. A trial consignment is «-U we

SHIP YOUR NEXT CARLOAD OF LIVE STOCK TO

DUNN ALEVACK
UNIOX STOCK YARDS, TORONTO. 

WRITE TO US
ESTABLISHED 1893.

PHONE US SHIP TO US: : ::
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SIMPSO ■iiilsimpsqnHIMPSON $
'

Telephone Main 7841 Store Opens 8;30 a.m. Closes at 5:30 p Open All Day Saturday Market Adel. 6100
-------; ; —--------------------S-------------- *—i1—  :-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

. •m. j
7. i.

Overcoats for Sunshine for Showier—and All Spring Weather mit
% f---- »r

)
,

SISpring Models Newest Designs i , fir*
% /

9
The Rainproof Tweed Overcoat.

Made from rich dark brown and 
fine-finished tweeds, in the Trencher 
model, with all-around belt, convertible 
collar, slash pockets, fancy plaid lining. 
Sizes 34 to 44

Gabardine Trench Coats. Made 
up from a rich fawn gabardine in the 
Trencft model, with all-around belt, 

lan shoulders, convertible collar, slash 

pockets, fancy shot silk yoke and sleeves. 
Sizes 34 to.44

gray
ys

srag- i; mgL
Cl Jf . Oi

mi à. 15.00 25.0Ô'* % a > V
-Nickli 

the soldiers- 
Kàpuskasing. 
lure yesterd 
deal all-round 

: and the indiv 
elect either tc 
the end of A] 
to elect in t 
should fee no 
upon . the g 
■Pen» the dial

. . The report 
eomn 
l McLaren ai 

The moat-ln 
ts that settler

ment pay the

' ■

Gray Chesterfield Overcoats ,Featherweight Rubber
«

Overcoats

■

VA Ïi »
Made up from a plain dark gray, fine-fin

ished cheviot in the standard fly front Ches
terfield model. Sizes 36 to 44

%» o

3x1 i 28.50Made up from a light-weight rubber £ 
with silk lining, in the Trencher model, , d 
with all-around belt, convertible collar, 
slash pockets, split sleeve finished with 
small cuff. Sizes 36 to 44 .

It >•

•Ii!i! Z
PA, Form-Fitting Overcoats

Made up from a very smart gray «tweed 
mixture, single-breasted, form-fitting, peak 
lapels, slant pockets with flaps. %-lined with

32.75

m V

. V L - /ji18.00. !:e/e e •!

£■ for
In effect« grievances of 

merit J» the c

bow dlsoon 
- the single

I
Et

1 m I ■

!
fancy, silk. Sizes 34 to 42Black Chesterfield Overcoats

Made up from a fine-finished black 
cheviot in the Chesterfield mpdel, fly 
front, close fitting collar, regular pock
ets with flaps. Sizes 36 to 44 . . 22.50

■ i
: in., J

the single mevl Slip-0n Overcoatsv
11 justice t 

, It wasI I Made up from a gray "Donegal” effect 
tweed, in the slip-on model, close-fitting col
lar,natural shoulders, patch pockets with flaps. 
Sizes 35 to 42

the

B
i 1? ence b 

nog >nd,.c 
ted good 

;4' fullngs provol 
In the eprt 

Htent refused 
’ system, end 

, **- again adopte<

■\
Simpson’s—Main Floorg 35.00• • e e e e t * e «rgs • » • « «

Simpson’s—Main Fteen,
fm A

(

Fine Seasonable Shirts

Arrow Shirt.. At $3.00-Neat, contrartm, 

stripes of black, blue and helio—quality 
material. Sizes 14 to 17. Each....................

At $4.00—Plain and fancy hairline and cluster 

stnpes in two and three-tone effects—crepe and 
corded materials, Each

* Hat Styles This Spring1 wII i directed .to 
ral settlers t 
d fulfil the re 

tracts m 1918. 
, a renewal of , 

when this wai 
tlon wae. fen 
who, owing to 
had done wor 
Other times t 

(Continued

■ i
The particular man is particular about his head gear.* 

Somehow it reflects the measure of his self-ippreciation. 
In a slouchy old.felt, one feels like turning up his collar 
and looking for rain; in a brisk 1920 model, well, a man 
feels pretty much like one himself.

11;
crepeliF>
3.001 ï m i

a
> i Simpson’s Men’s Store can provide you the hat to fit 

fi >our hcad best and the price to fit your pocket best. You 
can choose here of hats in great variety and all in the 

i. j ' mode.

v. -.i

4.00 . .I

I AW./ w
A ' i

• I SStdTspfay.S' ”C aSSCI"bIcd tor'choosin5^ ÇSfSm enj^Forsyth Shirts f '!
Premiers £ 

I Not Ripe

1

•JI
%ft- 7;t1

ïAt $4.50—Fine quality corded /t
%materials—

woven .tripe, of black, blue, mauve and brown. 
Each

v,, 
$ Re,

The Hard Hat Soft Felt Hats '
London, Mj 

the houee of c 
s statement c 
the situation 
made, Premie: 
Uay that In a 
Uofc such as 
many, the Bi 

( *ot. consider 
Policy posslbli 

The premie 
Under further 
house might 
Britain, in o 
fW*d uKoverm 
that the peace

•A4.50I x The Derby, or black hard 
hat. bas become popular 
again. It to, In a way, the 
proper dress hat

An excellent showing of 
ths following high-grade 
makes:

At $6.00—Finest quality Jap 
with separate collar to match.
Each

Shapes possessing smart- 
a"d sty!e. in qualities 

that will meet with 
proval. I"'' 
hind thess

pongee silk 
Sizes 14 to 17.

ss
your ap- 

The reputation be-

ï?. « ,h=
You 11 find here an interest- 

°f 8hape6 and

$! V
fi

6.00
Fonyth J.p Silk Shirt, in two ami three-ton,

effet, a b,g variety of .tripe, and coloring,. 
Sizes 14 to 18. Each ....

If
Stetson, $10.00 and $12.00. 
Mallory, $8.00.
Moore, $8.50.
Lincoln. $800.

Simpson’s—Main Floor,

I
II Stetsons, $10.00 and $12.00. 

Vanity, $9.00.
Mailer^, $8 00.
Lincoln, $6j00.
Leeds. $4B0.

r4
ÏÏ \

8.00JI II#1 :
I nII ,
1.1' ii,
1E '

I

SINN F/

z
Boys’ Suit at $12.00 4

A Junior’s SuitI All-Wool, Blue Reefers••

Boys’Spring Overcoats■ If.
Mj if: Eighty Attj 

* . Ireland £
Si
|||

it "The Duncan,” a single-breasted, 
two-button model with slightly fitted 
back, all-around belt at waist. Tail
ored in gray and black herringbone 
stripe wool and cotton mixed tweed. 
Bloomers are full fashioned with belt 
loops and governor fasteners. Sizes 
7 to 12 years, at

Simpson’»—Second Floo*.

i ,

“The Ednor.” Regulation 
Suit neatly tailored 
blue Irish

■ Sailor 
in an all-wool 

serge. Middy blouse with 
extra detachable wash collar, cord

. whi»8£Ie,and bIack sailor bow at 
neck. Made with

“The Raynor,” possessing all the 
style that is possible to put into a 
little reefer, 
breasted, long rolling lapel effect, 
brass-finished G.R. buttons, vertical 
pockets, /z-belt at back. Sizes 3 to 
10 years, at

The Erie,” single-breasted
I * easy

fitting coat worn with^ belt or in a 
slip-on model.

I txmdon. Ma 
t!on of 27 poll 
Ployeu In Ireli 
year was offl 
house of con 
hin MvcPheri 
Ireland. In n 
the number of 
that period, hi 

, tlstics:
Murders—Ri 

Dublin pol 
dwrsnunent se 

.Attempted 
) «tabulary, 65; 

dl*re, 4; o'hi 
3. ...Total 89.

In addition, 
Ott^police In fa

Two-button# double-aï Tailored in gray and -If j
It 1 ' black mixed effe

and dressy, lined throughout. Sizes 

8 to 16 years, at

.tweed. Practical
trousers and one pair knickers. Sizes 
v to 10 years, at

Simpson’»—Second Floor.

onei I I
hi * 12.00 f-

18.00•’••••es 13.50• • •' • «
.. 19.00t • i •

Sfmpeon’e—Seoend Floor,Fi f Simpson*»—Second Floor.
ff 1H ' Tbs ^ SBMPSOHS3S
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